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Abstract
The mission of the National Park Service is to “preserve unimpaired the natural and cultural resources 
and values of the national park system for the enjoyment, education, and inspiration of this and future 
generations. The park service cooperates with partners to extend the benefits of natural and cultural 
resource conservation and outdoor recreation throughout this country and the world (National Park 
Service 2019a).” The influx of tourism and lack of funding has left parks struggling to balance tourism 
with conservation efforts based upon a review of National Park Service budget allocations (The United 
States Department of the Interior 2019). Conservation management is mandated nationally from the 
government and parks take this information and apply it within the individual park boundaries and 
coordinate with their respective state governments (National Park Service 2019a). 
From communication with the National Park Service concerning biodiversity conservation efforts 
within the parks, there seems to be no mandated strategy to manage projects regionally. Even 
though there is communication happening between parks regarding certain research efforts, not all 
the park staff can easily communicate with staff from other parks. This study examines biodiversity 
conservation strategies in the Intermountain Region including Glacier, Yellowstone, Grand Teton, Rocky 
Mountain National Parks, and their partners in addition to national parks in other countries like Canada 
and Australia. Through qualitative research, including document analysis and interviews, the findings 
revealed a few key ideas centered around improving graphic communication on the park service 
website and increasing connection between key stakeholders. 
The result of the findings is a strategy focused on a regional communication network that connects 
the National Park Service with donors, partners, researchers, educators, volunteers, and the public 
through an online portal. The network also provides a way to organize projects by type. Examples of 
network implementation include a proposed website and an annual report featuring key projects for the 
National Park Service. The outcome of this research is a report, from an outsider’s perspective, for the 
National Park Service to consider improving communication efforts between the National Park Service, 
their partners, and the public. The report is intended to make the parks’ biodiversity conservation 
efforts more visible in order to protect them, and potentially promote greater financial sponsorship and 
volunteerism from visitors to better protect the natural environment in an era of budget shortfalls. 
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The mission of the National Park Service 
is to “preserve unimpaired the natural and 
cultural resources and values of the national 
park system for the enjoyment, education, 
and inspiration of this and future generations. 
The park service cooperates with partners 
to extend the benefits of natural and cultural 
resource conservation and outdoor recreation 
throughout this country and the world (National 
Park Service 2019a).” The influx of tourism 
and lack of funding has left parks struggling 
to balance tourism with conservation efforts 
based upon a review of National Park Service 
budget allocations (The United States 
Department of the Interior 2019). Conservation 
management is mandated nationally from the 
government and parks take this information and 
apply it within the individual park boundaries 
and coordinate with their respective state 
governments (National Park Service 2019a). 
From communication with the National Park 
Service concerning biodiversity conservation 
efforts within the parks, there seems to be 
no mandated strategy to manage projects 
regionally. Even though there is communication 
happening between parks regarding certain 
research efforts, not all the park staff can 
easily communicate with staff from other 
parks. This study examines biodiversity 
conservation strategies in the Intermountain 
Region including Glacier, Yellowstone, Grand 
Teton, Rocky Mountain National Parks, and their 
partners in addition to national parks in other 
countries like Canada and Australia. Through 
qualitative research, including document 
analysis and interviews, the findings revealed 
a few key ideas centered around improving 
graphic communication on the park service 
website and increasing connection between 
key stakeholders. The result of the findings is a 
strategy focused on a regional communication 
network that connects the National Park 
Service with donors, partners, researchers, 
educators, volunteers, and the public through 
an online portal. The network also provides a 
way to organize projects by type. Examples of 
network implementation include a proposed 
website and an annual report featuring key 
projects for the National Park Service. The 
outcome of this research is a report, from an 
outsider’s perspective, for the National Park 
Service to consider improving communication 
efforts between the National Park Service, their 
partners, and the public. The report is intended 
to make the parks’ biodiversity conservation 
efforts more visible in order to protect them, 
and potentially promote greater financial 
sponsorship and volunteerism from visitors to 
better protect the natural environment in an era 
of budget shortfalls. 
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Figure 1.3. Grand Teton National Park (Hollman 2019).
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Biodiversity: “the variety of life on earth 
(National Park Service 2019a)”
Conservation: “the protection of a natural 
environment that allows natural processes to 
continue (Ministry of Environment Lands and 
Parks 1996, 94)”
Ecosystem: “the unit of a natural community 
of plants and wildlife and their environment 
(Ministry of Environment Lands and Parks 
1996, 94)”
Rehabilitation: “the adjustment of a park 
landscape and environment by repairing or 
enhancing the affected resources to suit new 
conditions (Ministry of Environment Lands and 
Parks 1996, 95)”
Restoration: “the reinstatement of a park’s 
natural landscape and environment (Ministry of 
Environment Lands and Parks 1996, 95)”
Preservation: “saving in a static state
(Ministry of Environment Lands and Parks 
1996, 94)”
Sustainable design: “restores or conserves 
a park’s natural processes; sustainable 
construction methods and materials include 
sustainably harvested lumber, permeable 
paving, using constructed wetlands for 
stormwater and greywater, reducing roads, and 
designing for less use of resources (Ministry of 
Environment Lands and Parks 1996, 95)”
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Figure 1.4. Project Organization Diagram (Hollman 2019)
3This chapter introduces the main issues that 
the research project addresses and identifies 
the strategy that will be laid out in this report 
(Figure 1.4). The author’s research focuses 
on studying how a biodiversity conservation 
communication strategy can be created for 
the National Park Service in the Intermountain 
Region because the author wants to promote 
better conservation organization across park 
boundaries in the United States and provide 
more visibility of the biodiversity conservation 
projects that are currently happening to 
promote visitor knowledge and financial 
support of these projects. The author wants to 
help the reader understand that there could be a 
better way to organize biodiversity conservation 
projects and disseminate the information to the 
public in a way that is more organized and uses 
the resources the parks service already has. 
Within the Intermountain Region, the research 
is focused on Glacier, Yellowstone, Grand 
Teton, and Rocky Mountain National Parks in 
the United States because the parks currently 
have no clear guiding management strategy for 
their conservation efforts at a regional scale as 
information related to biodiversity conservation 
projects can be hard to find or understand. The 
research compares how other national park 
organizations prioritize biodiversity conservation 
management between their parks and with 
the public to the National Park Service. The 
outcome is a regional communication strategy 
that focuses on organizing regional projects by 
type and priority, who should be involved in the 
efforts, how the efforts should be combined, 
and how the efforts should be published to the 
public. The goal of the research is to propose 
a better way for the National Park Service 
to communicate between the parks, their 
partners, and the public to protect the natural 
environment for future generations, setting a 
new standard in the Intermountain Region and 
greater United States. 
I. INTRODUCTION
4Dilemma: 
From an outsider’s perspective, the National 
Park Service does not appear to coordinate 
biodiversity conservation or management 
at a regional level that organizes/prioritizes 
conservation projects between parks or 
consistently presents conservation information, 
potential financial partnerships, or highlights 
volunteerism opportunities to the public in a 
way that is easily accessible or understood. 
Observations:
• NPS communication between parks: 
1) No apparent regional communication 
strategy
2) Separate efforts by individual parks
3) Conservation projects are not shown in one 
place (Figure 1.5) 
• NPS public communication: 
1) Conservation projects are not easily 
accessible via websites
2) Conservation efforts are not shown to be 
prioritized in the park’s communication
3) Conservation efforts are not linked to other 
volunteer programs (Figure 1.5)
From communication with the National Park 
Service concerning biodiversity conservation 
efforts within the parks, there seems to be 
no mandated strategy to manage projects 
regionally. Even though there is communication 
happening between parks regarding certain 
research efforts, not all of the park staff can 
easily communicate with staff from other 
parks. All the parks have a similar overarching 
objective mandated by the Management 
Policies 2006 document, but they all have 
their own ways of achieving these goals with 
their own foundation document that guides 
management within their park boundaries 
(National Park Service 2006, 2013, 2017bce). 
This lack of overall coordination at the regional 
scale could be detrimental to overall ecosystem 
health because park impacts can extend beyond 
park boundaries. Several researchers advocate 
for management of biodiversity outside of 
public/private boundaries and the need for 
conservation at a large scale (Schelhas 2009; 
Aycrigg et al. 2013; Leslie 2014; Svancara et al. 
2005; Dietz and Czech 2005). 
As one report states, “While individual parks 
can be considered distinct units, they are 
embedded in larger regional and continental 
landscapes influenced by adjacent land and 
water uses and regional cultures. Connectivity 
across these broader landscapes is essential 
for system resilience over time (National 
Park System Advisory Board 2012, 9).” 
II. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
5These regional goals and objectives need to 
be coordinated between the parks to protect 
the natural resources that make up delicate 
ecosystems of the parks. Before these efforts 
can be coordinated at a regional scale, however, 
these efforts also need to be coordinated 
between parks and their partnerships because it 
is unclear whether individual park efforts are as 
effective as they could be, or what conservation 
project priorities are being promoted on the 
National Park Service website (Appendix C). 
The national parks need to have a better way to 
communicate their scientific findings regarding 
1. NPS COMMUNICATION 
BETWEEN PARKS & PARTNERS
2. NPS PUBLIC 
COMMUNICATION
IDENTIFIED BIODIVERSITY CONSERVATION ISSUES
B) SEPARATE EFFORTS BY INDIVIDUAL 
PARKS & PARTNERS
A) NO REGIONAL COMMUNICATION 
STRATEGY 
C) CONSERVATION PROJECTS ARE NOT 
SHOWN IN ONE PLACE
B) CONSERVATION EFFORTS ARE NOT 
SHOWN TO BE PRIORITIZED 
A) CONSERVATION EFFORTS ARE NOT 
EASILY ACCESSIBLE 
C) CONSERVATION EFFORTS ARE NOT 
STRONGLY LINKED TO INVOLVEMENT 
Figure 1.5. Identified Biodiversity Conservation Issues. This diagram highlights the author’s observations about the NPS 
communication between parks and with the public (Hollman 2019).
6biodiversity conservation than what currently 
exists (Whatley 1995;  Kim et al. 2011; 
Landscape Conservation Cooperatives 2014; 
National Park Service 2001). Having a strategy 
in place to strengthen communication between 
parks regionally is important to have in place 
before public communication can be improved. 
The information first needs to be prioritized 
and organized before it can be presented 
to the public more clearly. One of the main 
avenues that parks use to provide the public 
with information is their website (National Park 
Service 2019a). Two recent studies found that 
most people use online resources to make their 
travel arrangements (Hallo et al. 2017, 2019). 
One of these studies specifically looked at the 
National Park Service website and found that 
31.1% of travelers surveyed used the website 
as a source of information for their trip planning 
(Hallo et al. 2017). This means that the website 
is getting a lot of traffic from park visitors and, 
as a primary source of information, the website 
in some ways can be considered the face of the 
park. This makes it important to consider the 
way the parks are presenting themselves to the 
public online and how the public interprets that 
information. 
Currently, individual park websites are mainly 
informative and do not capitalize on prioritizing 
or mobilizing conservation dissemination at a 
regional or individual park scale (Appendices 
C-D). The three main sections on the NPS 
homepage (“Plan Your Visit”, “Learn and 
Explore”, and “Get Involved”) separate project 
learning and involvement opportunities 
(Appendix C-D). This means if a visitor wants to 
learn about a project and then get involved, they 
must go to separate places on the NPS website. 
It takes time to click through the many tabs 
present on the National Park Service website’s 
homepage to even get to where conservation 
efforts are mentioned. Instead, the homepage 
is geared towards current park news (Appendix 
C). Additionally, the parks’ individual websites 
seem to mostly prioritize tourism aspects, 
such as what to do or see (Appendix C). If 
a visitor wants to find out information about 
conservation efforts or get involved, they must 
search beyond the home page. The websites 
also do not have a clear cohesive message 
or show the same information which can be 
confusing when trying to locate a specific topic 
(Appendices C-D). The way that the parks 
connect to visitors, volunteers, educators, 
donors, researchers, and other partners 
regarding biodiversity conservation projects 
could be more intentional and better connected 
by studying examples from park partners and 
other countries (Appendices C-D).
7III. IMPORTANCE
One of the most important management 
objectives of the National Park Service is to 
protect and preserve sensitive landscapes 
that are scenic, intact, and support high levels 
of biodiversity. Therefore, from a scientific 
perspective, national parks represent a 
comparative baseline when studying fragile 
and threatened ecosystems when assessing 
biodiversity and habitat health (National Park 
Service 2019a). Visiting protected habitats 
supporting rich biodiversity is also a popular 
draw for people unaccustomed to observing 
relatively undisturbed landscapes. Multiple 
research efforts or management techniques 
are occurring within the National Park Service 
to protect biodiversity, but many may not be 
apparent or easily accessible to the public. 
Biodiversity contributes to several different 
ecosystem processes such as “primary 
productivity, nutrient cycling, and resilience 
to environmental change (Darst et al. 2009, 
224).” The consequences of losing biodiversity 
will not only impact our environment, but 
adversely affect society as a whole. These 
natural resources need to be protected and 
landscape architects can help shape the future 
of our natural environments by advocating for 
resource protection and new communication 
strategies, especially in our national parks.
Recent surges in national park tourism places 
additional strain on natural resources, in 
addition to the National Park Service itself trying 
to balance visitor needs, logistics, infrastructure 
maintenance, funding, paid personnel/volunteer 
management, resource protection, biodiversity 
research activities, and coordinating internal 
and external communications at multiple scales. 
In a time of accelerated communications 
and social media, the author envisions a 
new strategic communication structure 
centered around biodiversity conservation that 
simultaneously leverages cross-communication 
between park personnel, the general public, 
researchers, educators, volunteers, and 
financial partners for the benefit of all. Initially, 
the communication strategy focuses on 
conservation communication, but could be 
extended to focus on other key research topics 
as well. 
8• Create a biodiversity conservation 
strategy for the selected Intermountain 
Region national parks that focuses on 
communication between parks and 
organization of their projects and efforts to 
better protect their natural resources. 
• Improve communication efforts between 
the NPS and the public to make the park’s 
biodiversity conservation efforts more 
visible to potentially promote visitor funding 
contributions, increase volunteerism in 
the parks, and help change people’s travel 
behavior in sensitive areas. 
• Compare the way current biodiversity 
conservation efforts are organized in the 
national parks to efforts from around the 
world to come up with an ideal strategy 
for communication between parks and the 
public based on successful conservation 
management strategies. 
IV. GOALS
9V. RESEARCH QUESTIONS
Primary Question
How can a communication strategy be created 
for the National Park Service that coordinates 
biodiversity conservation information at a 
regional level between parks and organizes/
prioritizes conservation projects to the public 
in a way that is easily accessible or understood 
from an outsider’s perspective? 
Sub Questions
• What set of guidelines do the national 
parks currently have in place relating to 
biodiversity conservation?
• How does the National Park Service 
currently manage and disseminate their 
biodiversity conservation information?
• How do national parks in the Intermountain 
Region currently manage and disseminate 
their biodiversity conservation projects?
• What organizational units deal with 
biodiversity conservation efforts within 
each park of the Intermountain Region? 
How are the efforts coordinated between 
the parks and their primary partners?
• What strategies do other countries employ 
regarding national parks’ biodiversity 
conservation management, organization, 
and dissemination?
CHAPTER TWO: BACKGROUND
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Figure 2.1. Project Organization Diagram (Hollman 2019)
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This chapter contextualizes the issues 
identified in Chapter One: Introduction. This is 
accomplished by documenting the goals and 
challenges the National Park Service is facing 
today to support the need for this project. It 
also shows the purpose, goals, and challenges 
the individual Intermountain Region national 
parks are facing to understand the similarities 
and differences between the parks that were 
chosen for this study. Additionally, an overview 
of Parks Canada and Australia is included to 
explain why these countries’ national park 
organizations were chosen for this study.
I. BACKGROUND
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The national parks are divided into seven 
regions by the Department of the Interior: 
Alaska, Intermountain, Midwest, National 
Capital, Northeast, Pacific West, and Southeast 
(Intermountain Region GIS Program Office 
2003). Each region has a regional director that 
manages the park superintendents and other 
directors in that region (Intermountain Region 
GIS Program Office 2003). However, there are 
no federal documents that provide conservation 
management strategies at the regional level. 
The federal government mandates conservation 
management through various acts and policies, 
and the national parks take this information and 
apply it to their park with their own governing 
documents, coordinating with their respective 
state governments to address local concerns 
(National Park Service 2019a, 2006). Because 
the parks do not have federally standardized 
regional documents that consider conservation 
between the national and local level, challenges 
can surface which this report explores (Figure 
2.2). 
According to their mission statement, “The 
National Park Service preserves unimpaired 
the natural and cultural resources and values 
of the National Park System for the enjoyment, 
education, and inspiration of this and future 
generations. The Park Service cooperates with 
partners to extend the benefits of natural and 
cultural resource conservation and outdoor 
recreation throughout this country and the 
world (National Park Service 2019a).” More 
people are getting out and exploring nature 
than ever and according to one study, since 
2015, over 300 million people have visited a 
recreation area in the United States each year 
(National Park Service 2019h). In the National 
Park Service, another study claimed that one-
third of the public has visited a National Park 
Service unit in the past two years, and 80% 
said they would visit again within the next year 
(Schuett et al. 2010). 
As visitation continues to rise, the number of 
volunteers has also been growing over time, 
but the federal budget available to sustain the 
parks has been more variable (Figure 2.3). 
This makes it more imperative than ever for the 
National Park Service to be a nimble leader in 
protecting the parks for future generations as 
visitation and volunteers continue to rise, and 
budget support is uncertain.
II. THE NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
15
Figure 2.2. Existing NPS conservation policy management 
structure: This graphic shows that there is not a regional 
management conservation policy that connect across park 
boundaries (Hollman 2019). 
EXISTING CONSERVATION POLICY MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE
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Figure 2.3. NPS changes over 
time: NPS Visitors, Volunteers-
In-Parks, and Budget over time 
(Hollman 2019).
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A. GOALS AND MANAGEMENT OF THE 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
While the overall goals of the National Park 
Service are made clear in their mission 
statement, it is important to study in depth how 
they are communicating their goals through 
their management policies and partnerships 
to understand how the parks are presenting 
themselves to the public. The Management 
Policies 2006 document is the official guide 
to managing the national parks (National 
Park Service 2006). The relevant information 
from this document related to the report is 
categorized under conservation, tourism, and 
education of visitors (National Park Service 
2006). 
i. CONSERVATION
Protected areas reduce habitat loss and 
maintain species population levels which 
helps preserve biodiversity (Watson et al. 
2014). Some claim that this is the most 
important service the national parks offer (Said 
and Maryono 2018). Parks provide many 
environmental services such as preservation 
of the diversity of plants and animals, habitats 
for threatened species, protection of life 
support systems, outdoor learning laboratories, 
important grazing and plant collection areas 
for local people, and sustainable use of 
biological natural resources and its ecosystems 
(Eagles et al. 2002; Said and Maryono 2018). 
However, parks have shifted over time, and 
it is important to consider how to continually 
adapt to these changes (Eagles et al. 2002). 
“Parks and protected areas represent a rich 
and complicated suite of ideas. Park managers 
must be fully aware of the history of the 
meanings contained in any one site, as well as 
the changes in emphasis over time. The oldest 
parks have been swept by changing concepts 
many times and, as a result, contain a complex 
assemblage of landscapes, artifacts, structures 
and landforms (Eagles et al. 2002, 15).” To 
combat this, a sustainable focus and plan is 
required to think about the long-term, “providing 
for the needs of the present while maintaining 
options for future generations to meet their own 
needs (Eagles et al. 2002, 75).”
In the Management Policies 2006 document, 
it states that the parks must: “ensure that 
conservation will be predominant when there is 
a conflict between the protection of resources 
and their use” and “reflect NPS goals and a 
commitment to cooperative conservation and 
civic engagement (National Park Service 2006, 
2).” The document also says there is a need to 
cooperate beyond park boundaries to achieve 
these goals (National Park Service 2006). 
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This includes partners like the National Park 
Foundation and the National Park Conservation 
Association. The Natural Resource Stewardship 
and Science Directorate (NRSS) is a division 
of the National Park Service which “provides 
scientific, technical, and administrative support 
to national parks for the management of 
natural resources” in order to help protect park 
resources and values (National Park Service 
2019l). Specifically, the Biological Resources 
Division (BRD) looks at biodiversity in the parks 
(National Park Service 2019b). The National 
Park Service relies on their partnerships to help 
achieve their conservation goals and funding 
initiatives (National Park Service 2006).
ii.TOURISM 
Other authors say the most important services 
parks can offer are tourism and recreation for 
the public (Said and Maryono 2018). Bringing 
in tourism is a key goal of the national parks 
as it is one of the main ways parks receive 
their funding outside of government budget 
allocations (Buckley 2004). One key draw to 
the national parks that they try to protect is the 
“theme of wilderness (Eagles et al. 2002, 3).” 
Visitors chase after this idea “where individuals 
lead a spiritual quest into the wilderness, 
travelling alone or with a few companions. They 
take only a few supplies, eschew mechanized 
transport and accept nature on its own merits. 
They stay for long periods of time and accept 
the tests of nature on nature’s own terms. They 
return from the wilderness psychologically 
strengthened to accept life’s challenges (Eagles 
et al. 2002, 3).” Other key benefits that the 
parks provide include: community social 
functions, business and profit, physical and 
emotional health, recreation opportunities, 
meaning of life, protecting native people 
and their lands, and historical and cultural 
preservation (Eagles et al. 2002).
According to their Management Policies 
2006 document, the parks should “support 
and promote appropriate visitor use through 
cooperation and coordination with the tourism 
industry (National Park Service 2006, 107).” 
Parks use the Management Policies 2006 
document and the Visitor Use Management 
Framework (IVUMF), a document published 
by the Interagency Visitor Use Management 
Council for use by the government, as a guide 
for visitor use management to “maximize 
benefits for visitors while achieving and 
maintaining desired resources conditions 
and visitor experiences on federally managed 
lands and waters (Interagency Visitor Use 
Management Council 2016, vi).” 
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iii. EDUCATION
Part of the park’s mission statement is to 
educate and inspire future generations (National 
Park Service 2019a). The park service provides 
this in many different ways. Some examples 
include guided tours from rangers, visitor 
centers with educational information and 
shows, and informative signage throughout 
the parks (National Park Service 2019a). The 
parks also offer several activities centered 
specifically around children such as the “Every 
Kid Outdoors” program and fun field trip 
experiences (National Park Service 2019a). In 
addition to the services the parks provide, their 
non-profit partner, the National Park Foundation, 
provides many different engaging experiences 
for tourists seeking to volunteer in the parks 
with programs such as the Conservation 
Service Corps which focuses on enhancing 
technical and leadership skills while protecting, 
restoring, and enhancing the national parks 
(National Park Foundation 2020b). Other 
interpretive and educational partnerships 
include the Volunteers-in-Parks (VIP) Program 
and cooperating associations (National Park 
Service 2006, 2019q). 
The Management Policies 2006 document 
states that the parks should provide visitors 
with “information and orientation programs, 
interpretive programs, curriculum-based 
education programs, interpretive media, park 
brochures, technology and interpretation, 
research and scholarship, guided tours, 
visitors’ centers, informative signage, and 
volunteer programs such as the Conservation 
Service Corps (National Park Service 2019a, 
2006; National Park Foundation 2019).” While 
the document does highlight the importance of 
technology and interpretation, there is not much 
guidance on how to specifically share that 
information on their website. 
B. CHALLENGES FACING NATIONAL PARKS 
As previously stated in the dilemma, the 
National Park Service does not have a clear 
regional communication strategy between parks 
to manage biodiversity conservation across 
boundaries or a way to communicate that 
information to the public in a way that is easily 
accessible. This stems from a larger issue that 
the parks struggle with in how they choose to 
prioritize their goals. These concerns have been 
around since the 1980s and a major challenge 
and seemingly conflicting message from their 
vision statement is how to balance tourism with 
resource conservation (Siehl 1987). Not only 
that, but the parks do not necessarily have the 
funding to get everything done that needs to be 
accomplished. With their resources spread so 
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thin, the parks service does its best to address 
the challenges mentioned here and more. 
i. FUNDING
Many national parks have “publicly 
funded access and publicly funded visitor 
infrastructure, including carparks, toilets, 
tracks and trails, lookouts, visitor centers and 
interpretive materials (Buckley 2004, 8).” 
Funding for the parks comes from two major 
sources outside of the federal budget: the Land 
and Water Conservation Fund and visitors (Siehl 
1987). The Land and Water Conservation Fund 
was founded in 1964 to safeguard natural areas 
by using part of the revenue from offshore oil 
and gas to protect American land and water 
(LWCF 2019). The LWCF state grants program 
contributes $20 billion to local and state 
economies (LWCF 2019). National park visitors 
also help support the local economy “through 
the purchasing of accommodation, food and 
beverages, transport, motor-vehicle services, 
shopping and other related activities within 
communities surrounding the park (Bushell 
2003, 203).” However, an increasing issue in 
national parks is the decrease in public budgets 
from Congress and the potential to generate 
revenue streams (Schwartz et al. 2012; LWCF 
2019). Even though the number of protected 
areas is growing nationally, the amount of 
funding is not. According to one report, the 
National Park Service’s budget fell by almost 
13% between 2009 and 2013 (Watson et. al. 
2014). Protected areas require management 
in order to properly protect them, which is not 
readily available in most areas because of the 
lack of funding. Parks need support in order 
to provide the services required for parks to 
continue (Buckley, 2004). Because of this 
struggle with funding, it is hard for the parks 
to prioritize their efforts between visitation and 
conservation. 
ii. BALANCING VISITATION WITH RESOURCE 
CONSERVATION
There needs to be proper management of 
resources in order to protect the national 
parks’ natural environment. The mission of 
the National Park Service is to “conserve the 
scenery and the natural and historic objects 
and the wild life” as well as to “provide for the 
enjoyment of the same in such a manner and 
by such means as will leave them unimpaired 
for the enjoyment of future generations 
(Bottomly O’Looney et al. 2010, 50).” This is 
a daunting task, especially when it comes to 
resource allocation because “they attempt to 
match demand for visitor experiences in their 
destination’s setting with limited capacity, while 
at the same time address conflicting social, 
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political and environmental concerns such 
as public access, fairness, and sustainability 
(Schwartz et al. 2012, 500).” Managing this 
conflict between use and preservation has been 
a theme over time in the park service, arising 
with new issues like “the location of visitor 
facilities, airplane and helicopter sightseeing 
tours, motorized water travel, and wilderness 
designation (Scheulhas 2009, 11).” Several 
authors agree that balancing the need of 
national park visitors with the need to conserve 
natural areas presents a challenge (Burns et 
al. 2010; Bottomly O’Looney; Schwartz et al. 
2012; Schelhas 2009). 
The National Parks Budget Breakdown also 
shows that there is an overwhelming amount 
of funding going towards parks operation over 
preservation (Figure 2.4) (The United States 
Department of the Interior 2019). Because 
much of the budget is allocated towards 
tourism, conservation of natural resources 
has more support from outside sources and 
partners such as the National Park Foundation, 
National Parks Conservation Association, and 
research partnerships (Figure 2.4) (National 
Park Service 2006). The amount of staff 
dedicated to these services also shows the 
priorities of the National Park Service with 
about 2,900 people dedicated to tourism or 
visitor services, and about 200 dedicated to 
conservation or environmental services (Figure 
2.4) (National Park Service 2017f). While the 
goal of the parks is to provide both of these 
services, much of the current effort from the 
National Park Service is going towards tourism. 
Beyond resource management, it is important 
to consider the impact that visitors have on 
the environment. An imperative of the National 
Park Service is to study the impacts of activities 
inside the park on wildlife, water quality, and 
soil, and outside the park from surrounding use 
and the development of adjoining land (Siehl 
1987; National Park Service 2006). Some 
authors argue that visitors to natural areas 
can affect vital natural resources of tourism 
by compacting and eroding soils, trampling 
fragile vegetation, polluting surface water and 
disturbing sensitive wildlife (Manning et al. 
2004). However, other studies have shown that 
this ecological disturbance from visitors could 
also be due to inadequate visitor planning and 
management, staffing, type of development, 
and season of use (Bushell 2003, 206; Eagles 
et al. 2002). Visitor management is difficult 
because “(i) systems of management and 
control are not equipped or resourced to predict 
and monitor complex, subtle and cumulative 
impacts on biological diversity or cultural 
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heritage, in either the short or long term; and 
(ii) different stakeholders may have highly 
diverse views on what constitutes appropriate 
use (Bushell 2003, 199).” 
One of the most common solutions to 
combating visitor impact is to limit access, 
however there are some issues with this when 
it comes to access and equity. Part of this 
equity issue is the belief that “society generally 
and not just users should pay for protected 
areas since everyone derives many benefits 
(Bushell 2003, 205).”  An issue regarding 
equity is “ensuring that everyone is able to 
enjoy regular access to natural areas. As with 
other areas of public policy, such as health and 
Figure 2.4. Tourism vs. Conservation. This graphic shows the difference between the support for tourism vs. conservation 
in the parks. For the purposes of this study, the words “tourism” and “visitor were associated with tourism staff counts, and 
the words “conservation” and “environment” were associated with conservation staff counts (Hollman 2019).
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education, there are many issues about the 
user-pays approach, which can deny access to 
many in lower socio-economic groups (Bushell 
2003, 205).” Another article affirms this by 
stating that parks should “address issues of 
social fairness, an aspect that is often ignored 
revenue management applications (Schwartz 
et al. 2012, 507).” The national parks are for 
everyone, so it is important to consider equity 
and access when dealing with high visitation. 
iii. COMMUNICATION
The National Park Service stated back in 
2001 that they needed to corroborate their 
scientific findings concerning environmental 
concerns with other agencies and that they 
must communicate these findings to the public 
(National Park Service 2001). The park service 
also said there is an outstanding opportunity to 
communicate its stewardship message through 
educational outreach, assistance, and public 
recognition (National Park Service 2001). Even 
though this was stated almost two decades 
ago, it is still something the parks are struggling 
with today. While the parks have mastered “the 
art of explaining the significance of resources, 
helping visitors find personal meaning in 
them, and inspiring people to care about these 
protected places,” communicating the science 
behind these places is relatively new and one 
that the park service is still refining (Watkins et 
al. 2018, 74). This means that the parks need 
to go beyond explaining “what they know” 
to tell people “how they know it (Watkins et 
al. 2018, 74).” It is becoming increasingly 
more important to engage the public by 
“pursuing collaborations between scientists 
and professional communication staff of parks 
and their partner organization (Watkins et al. 
2018, 67).” However, finding an effective way 
to communicate scientific findings to the public 
has been a challenge as many people find them 
difficult to understand (Whatley 1995; Kim et al. 
2011; Landscape Conservation Cooperatives 
2014; National Park Service 2001). If 
communication is a priority from the beginning 
of a project, collaboration between experts and 
their roles can become clearer (Watkins et al. 
2018). Only by intentional communication and 
planning can findings be clearly communicated 
to the public. 
Because of the government and scientific 
committees involved behind the scene, 
communication between stakeholders can be 
difficult. The NPS Climate Change Response 
Strategy states, “Scientific and decision-making 
communities have different purposes, norms, 
and standards for accountability, which can 
challenge communication between them. 
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Networks are needed that link science providers 
with the managers and their staffs who use the 
information (National Park Service 2010, 9).” 
The article goes on to state that the Cooperative 
Ecosystem Studies Units, Inventory and 
Monitoring Networks, and other collaborations 
could be enhanced to support better 
communication (National Park Service 2010).” 
Their goals for enhancing communication 
include: (1) coordinate and distribute climate 
change information internally (2) increase 
climate change knowledge and understanding 
internally (3) provide external communications 
about the implications of climate change 
and (4) model and communicate sustainable 
practices that lead by example (National Park 
Service 2010). An updated version of this 
document, the Cultural Resources Climate 
Change Strategy looks at how the climate 
change strategy protects cultural resources 
(Rockman et al. 2016). Its goals are to (1) 
connect impact and information, (2) understand 
the scope, (3) integrate practice, and (4) learn 
and share (Rockman et al. 2016). They state 
that, “a current challenge for cultural resources 
climate change communication is awareness 
of the links between cultural resources impacts 
and information across climate change science, 
adaptation, and mitigation (Goal 1) and of the 
diversity of observed and projected climate 
change impacts to cultural resources (Goal 2) 
(Rockman et al. 2016, 30).” This document 
emphasizes the importance of communicating 
scientific findings to the public.
Another framework has been established by 
the Department of the Interior (DOI) called the 
Landscape Conservation Cooperatives (LCC) 
which focuses on landscape-level planning 
and management (Acycrigg et al. 2013). The 
LCC is made up of “public-private partnerships 
composed of states, tribes, federal agencies, 
non-governmental organizations, universities, 
international jurisdictions, and others working 
together to address landscape and seascape 
scale conservation issues (Landscape 
Conservation Cooperatives 2014, i).” Their 
goals are centered around (1) a conservation 
strategy (2) collaborative conservation (3) 
science and (4) communication (Landscape 
Conservation Cooperatives 2014). Their vision 
is to foster “landscapes capable of sustaining 
natural and cultural resources for current and 
future generations (Landscape Conservation 
Cooperatives 2014, 3).” The LCC is a great 
example of a framework centered around 
communication at a regional scale focused on 
conservation. All the frameworks mentioned 
here further support the need for a more 
consistent database for scientific findings and 
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how that is shared with the public (Acycrigg et 
al. 2013; Rockman et al. 2016; National Park 
Service 2010). While the parks recognize this 
lack of communication, there still is much to 
be done to improve communication not only 
between parks and their partners, but between 
the parks themselves. 
iv. MANAGING ACROSS PARK BOUNDARIES
Some of the challenges the national parks 
face could be addressed by offering a new 
perspective that is rooted in communication 
and education at a regional scale (Pearce 
and O’Campo-Raeder 2008). Of course, 
management across park boundaries is easier 
said than done because the land is managed 
by several agencies such as states, localities, 
and private owners (Siehl 1987). Even so, 
several entities, including the National Park 
System Advisory Board, state the importance 
of a regional focus (National Park System 
Advisory Board 2012; Schelhas 2009; Aycrigg 
et al. 2013; Leslie 2014; Svancara et al. 
2005; Dietz and Czech 2005). The National 
Park System Advisory board states, “While 
individual parks can be considered distinct 
units, they are—regardless of size—embedded 
in larger regional and continental landscapes 
influenced by adjacent land and water uses and 
regional cultures. Connectivity across these 
broader land- and seascapes is essential for 
system resilience over time to support animal 
movements, gene flow, and response to cycles 
of natural disturbance (National Park System 
Advisory Board 2012, 9).” In addition to the 
advisory board, one researcher states that “we 
cannot protect most migratory species with 
our actions within our individual units. The 
protection must be across boundaries, region-
wide, and we must expect that some migration 
patterns will change with climate and habitat 
change (Berger et al. 2014, 8).” 
One reason for a regional focus is to protect 
migratory species that travel between 
parks. While the National Park Service is an 
international leader in managing parks and 
protecting wildlife, the current coordination 
efforts of protected areas for wildlife species 
are not enough (Berger et al. 2014; Darst et 
al. 2009). It is also important to provide this 
connection to protect larger wildlife populations 
outside of park boundaries because smaller 
populations have more limited gene pools and 
may be more susceptible to drought, pests, 
or hard winters (Think Big 2011). We need 
a whole systems approach with a focus on 
“landscape-level connectivity and the health 
and diversity of species (Leslie 2014).” While 
park management across boundaries present a 
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challenge, it is necessary to think at a regional 
scale to protect the ecosystems that support 
the parks’ variety of life. 
C. VISITORS 
Because communication with the public is a 
crucial part of this report, it is important to 
understand the motivations and demographics 
behind the tourists that are visiting the parks. 
i. MOTIVATION
Several studies have examined the motives 
of why people travel and why people choose 
to visit the places that they do. One recent 
study looked at a push and pull framework 
that focuses on how visitor behavior to the 
national parks is influenced by perception and 
motivation (Said and Maryono 2018). Push 
factors are outside factors that influence a 
tourist to visit a destination, and pull factors 
are the internal motives that influence a tourist 
to visit a destination. This study looked at the 
push factors of local hospitality and services, 
trip cost and convenience, perceptions of 
a safe/secure environment, recreation and 
sporting activities, entertainment and drinking 
opportunities, personal and historical links, 
cultural and shopping services, and unusual 
and distant vacation spots (Said and Maryono 
2018). It found that the most important push 
factor ranked by tourists was local hospitality 
and services (Said and Maryono 2018). The 
other main motivations behind visitor travel 
were climate or environment, relaxation or 
escape, adventure, and personal reasons (Said 
and Maryono 2018). 
The pull factors that the study looked at were 
attitude towards the destination, the opinion 
from relatives and friends, experience from 
previous travelling and the limits of time and 
financial capacity (Said and Maryono 2018). 
The satisfaction characteristics studied 
were categorized under personnel, nature 
characteristics, infrastructure, recreation 
facility, and information-communication (Said 
and Maryono 2018). The researchers found 
that the main influencing internal motivational 
factors were self-motivation, perception, and 
available time and money (Said and Maryono 
2018). Overall, the study found that it was 
important to balance preserving sustainability 
with a satisfying visitor experience in order 
to keep attracting tourists (Said and Maryono 
2018).
Another study looked at how interpretation 
efforts of the National Park Service can 
motivate visitor behavior. They stated that their 
key findings “echo the evidence of previous 
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literature, which indicates that interpretation 
efforts partly succeed in altering visitor 
behavior, but its impacts are limited to site-
specific issues (Kim et al. 2011, 330).” This 
means that site-specific low-impact behavior is 
more likely to be changed than general long-
term behavior by current interpretation efforts 
of the National Park Service. Thus, the current 
issue with existing interpretation efforts is that 
it does not impact long-term behavior such as 
giving donations, volunteer work, memberships, 
or responsibility-denial behavior. This research 
suggests that different strategies need to be 
considered to impact long-term behavior for 
different types of visitors (Kim et al. 2011).
 
ii. DEMOGRAPHICS
The same study found that the typical visitors 
who were more influenced by the interpretation 
efforts of the National Park Service “were older, 
had high interest in the natural environment, 
and a desire to learn about the site-specific 
issues while visiting the site (Kim et al. 2011).” 
This means that the visitors who were being 
influenced by existing signage or ranger-lead 
tours already had an interest in the natural 
environment and wanted to learn while being 
there, which tended to coincide more with the 
older population that is visiting the parks. 
Another study over the last decade did a visitor 
analysis of National Park Service visitors from 
1990 to 2008 to determine the typical visitor 
demographic. Instead of focusing on visitor 
behavior, their study focused on the variables 
of personal group size, first-time visitation, day 
use, families with children under 18, distance 
traveled to parks from within the United States, 
those living within 100 miles of the park, 
country of origin, and the state where visitors 
lived (Schuett et al. 2010). The findings of the 
study were based on a 75% response rate from 
those who filled out a questionnaire (Schuett et 
al. 2010). The findings from the questionnaire 
can be seen in Table 2.1.
The findings of these studies have several 
implications. First, the visitor demographic 
study shows that the average mean group size 
is declining over time, as well as the number of 
families with children over 18. The percentage 
of seniors visiting, however, is growing, 
probably because people are living longer and 
the parks are “especially attractive for seniors 
who have time, money, and mobility to visit 
a park (Schuett et al. 2010, 206).” The study 
about the interpretation efforts of the National 
Park Service shows that their current way of 
reaching the public is effective for this growing 
age group (Kim et al. 2011). Additionally, the 
number of first-time visitors was also especially 
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Table 2.1. Analysis of variance by park type, 1990-2008
(Schuett et al. 2010)
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high, which means most visitors know 
less about the national park system. As the 
population visiting the parks continue to change 
over time, it is important to understand how to 
best cater to the shifting needs of the visitors, 
especially to those who are younger and 
have less interest in on-site interpretation and 
environmental awareness (Kim et al. 2011). 
Different strategies need to be implemented to 
reach different groups of people. For example, 
because of the increase in first-time visitors and 
an older demographic, signage and ranger-led 
tours may be an effective way to help people 
find relevance for those who do not know much 
about an area and are interested in the natural 
environment (Schuett et al. 2010). However, 
this may not be as effective for stimulating 
long-term behavior management which leaves 
an opportunity for the park service to grow 
in how it communicates with the public to 
encourage further support for the parks. 
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III. INTRODUCTION TO THE INTERMOUNTAIN REGION PARKS
The Intermountain Region was selected for 
study because it contains several of the most 
visited parks in the United States, containing 
six of the top ten most visited national parks 
(Figure 2.5) (National Park Service 2019a). 
This means the region is facing higher 
stress on its environments due to this high 
amount of visitation. Glacier, Yellowstone, 
Grand Teton and Rocky Mountain parks were 
selected because they have some of the most 
information available regarding their biodiversity 
conservation projects due to their prominent 
partnerships and are facing similar climate 
issues in the Rocky Mountains. Glacier was 
also specifically included because it is part 
of the Waterton-International Peace Park with 
Canada which is a gesture of ongoing peace 
that promotes connection regionally across 
park boundaries. While managed separately, the 
goal of these countries is to protect the same 
ecosystem (National Park Service 2017b). 
This section provides a park profile for the 
key parks being analyzed that compares their 
goals, ecosystems, and challenges. This 
section also examines how the parks take the 
information from the Management Policies 
2006 document and apply it at a local level to 
better understand the communication between 
the parks and how they share information with 
the public. Additionally, this section examines 
key information provided by the foundation 
documents of each park, which were 
created as part of the National Park Service 
Centennial to provide guidance for planning and 
management decisions (National Park Service 
2017e). The goals section specifically looks 
at the significance of the park (why an area is 
important within a global, national, regional, and 
systemwide context), fundamental resources 
and values (merit primary consideration during 
planning and management processes), and 
interpretive themes (key stories or concepts 
visitors should understand after their visits). 
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Figure 2.5. The Intermountain Region and Key Parks. Glacier, 
Yellowstone, Grand Teton, and Rocky Mountain National Parks are 
some of the most prominent parks in the Intermountain Region 
and have similar purposes, ecosystems, and challenges 
(Hollman 2019).
Source: (Google Earth 2019) 
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Intro
Glacier National Park is one of the largest, most intact ecosystems in the United States and is part 
of the world’s first International Peace Park along with Waterton in Canada (National Park Service 
2017b). Glacier is located on the Continental Divide and is home to several different types of species 
and wildlife and also offers many recreational opportunities (National Park Service 2017b). 
Goals 
Purpose: “The purpose of Glacier National Park, part of the world’s first international peace park, is 
to preserve the scenic glacially carved landscape, wildlife, natural processes, and cultural heritage 
at the heart of the Crown of the Continent for the benefit, enjoyment, and understanding of the public 
(National Park Service 2017b, 4).” 
Significance:
• The geology and hydrology illustrates geologic processes over time. 
• The wilderness experience offers access to diversity of scenery and rare primitive wilderness. 
• Glacier is one of the most ecologically intact landscapes remaining in the temperate world. 
• Cultural connections provide physical evidence of human activity evidenced by archaeology over  
 time. 
• The Going-to-the-Sun Road provides access to five different eco-regions within the park. 
• Transboundary cooperation between the United States and Canada is a model of collaboration  
 across boundaries. 
(National Park Service 2017b, 4-5)
Fundamental Resources and Values of the Park:
• Glaciated geologic landscape/the Miistakis
• Clean water and air
• Diverse habitats that support iconic wildlife
• Tribal connections
• Variety of recreational opportunities
• International Peace Park
(National Park Service 2017b)
Interpretive Themes:
• Geologic features 
• Wilderness experiences
• Ongoing peace between the United States and Canada
• Cultural resources chronicle the evolving history of human activities, Indian traditions, interaction,  
 and experiences in the American West
A. GLACIER NATIONAL PARK
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Figure 2.6. Mountain goat
(Hollman 2019)
Figure 2.7. Bear Mountain 
(Hollman 2019)
Figure 2.8. Grinnell Glacier
(Hollman 2019)
•  The park has “enabled its ecological processes and biological diversity to survive relatively intact  
 in a rapidly changing and encroaching world and may provide refuge for some species in the  
 face of climate change.” 
(National Park Service 2017b, 8)
Ecosystem
a. Natural Features and Ecosystems
Forests, fossils, geologic formations, glaciers/glacial features, lakes and ponds, mountains, rivers and 
streams, soils, wetlands, marshes and swamps make up the park (National Park Service 2016). 
b. Life Zones
Grasslands, aspen parkland, montane forest, subalpine zone, and alpine tundra (National Park Service 
2015a)
c. Wildlife & Vegetation
Wildlife (# of species): 24 fish — 18 native and 7 non-native,  71 mammals, 276 documented birds; 
one of the only places in the US that supports natural populations of all indigenous carnivores and 
their prey species (National Park Service 2017a)
Vegetation (# of species): 1,132 vascular and 858 non-vascular (National Park Service 2017a)
Challenges
a. Main Threats: climate change, energy development, nearby land management, and increasing 
visitation (National Park Service 2017b)
b. Management Issues: Managing different activities inside borders is a challenge the park is currently 
facing (Turner 2010); Climate change - Global temperature is increasing causing glaciers around the 
world to disappear which affects mountain resources and biodiversity (Shijin et al. 2012) (Garavaglia 
et al. 2012) (Price et al. 1999) 
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Intro
Yellowstone was the world’s first national park and was set aside “in recognition of its unique 
hydrothermal features and for the benefit and enjoyment of people (National Park Service 2017e, 2).” 
It has over 10,000 thermal features, with a “large underground volcanic system” to fuel them that has 
shaped the park’s landscape over time (National Park Service 2017e, 2). 
Goals 
Purpose: “Yellowstone National Park, the world’s first national park, was set aside as a public 
pleasuring ground to share the geothermal wonders and preserve and protect the scenery, cultural 
heritage, wildlife, and geologic and ecological systems and processes in their natural condition, for 
the benefit and enjoyment of present and future generations (National Park Service 2017e, 4).” 
Significance:
• Yellowstone is the first national park in the world. 
• It was set aside for its “geothermal wonders” which are the planet’s “most active, diverse, and intact  
 collection of geothermal, geologic, and hydrologic features and systems and the underlying  
 volcanic activity that sustains them.”
• “The park is the core of the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem, one of the last, largest, mostly intact,  
 natural ecosystems in the temperate zone of Earth.”
• “Yellowstone contains a unique and relatively pristine tapestry of cultural resources that span over  
 11,000 years.”
• “Yellowstone visitors have unparalleled opportunities to experience unique geothermal wonders,  
 free-roaming wildlife, inspiring scenic views, cultural heritage, and spectacular wilderness  
 character.”
(National Park Service 2017e, 4-5)
Fundamental Resources and Values of the Park:
• Geothermal wonders
• Dynamic geologic processes and features
• Hydrologic systems
• One of the largest, mostly intact temperate ecosystems in the world
• Enduring connection to Yellowstone
• A park for the people
• A “wild” experience
(National Park Service 2017e)
Interpretive Themes:
• Geology
• Geothermal features
• Natural resource preservation
• Wildlife
B. YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK
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Figure 2.9. Yellowstone 
Canyon (Hollman 2019)
Figure 2.10. Mammoth Hot 
Springs (Hollman 2019)
Figure 2.11. Old Faithful
(Hollman 2019)
• Ecosystem
• Human culture and history
• First national park
• Wilderness
• Laboratory
• Climate change and sustainability
• Management 
(National Park Service 2017e)
Ecosystem
a. Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem
• Contains half of the world’s active geysers 
• Supports the largest concentration of wildlife in the lower 48 states
• Made up of grasslands and forests (most of the park is underlain by volcanic bedrock)
(National Park Service 2019r)
b. Wildlife & Vegetation
Wildlife (# of species): 67 mammals, 285 birds, 16 fish (5 nonnative), 6 reptiles; 2 threatened 
species: Canada lynx, grizzly bears (National Park Service 2019s)
Vegetation (# of species): 9 species of conifers, 1,000+ native flowering species (3 endemic), 224 
species of invasive plants, 186 species of lichens (National Park Service 2019s)
Challenges
a. Main Threats: protection of natural and cultural resources, infrastructure and operation 
sustainability, and visitor experience (National Park Service 2017e)
b. Management Issues: Climate change, invasive species, managing an ecosystem across political 
boundaries, land use change, bison management, grizzly bear management, native fish conservation, 
and high visitation are all issues the park is currently facing (National Park Service 2019r). 
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Intro
Grand Teton National Park was “dedicated and set apart as a public park or pleasure ground for the 
benefit and enjoyment of the people of the United States under the name of the Grand Teton National 
Park of Wyoming (National Park Service 2017c, 2).” It is part of the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem 
which includes the Teton Range as its central feature (National Park Service 2017c). 
Goals 
Purpose: “The purpose of Grand Teton National Park is to preserve and protect the spectacular 
scenery of the Teton Range and the valley of Jackson Hole; protect a unique geologic landscape 
that supports abundant diverse native plants and animals and associated cultural resources; protect 
wildlands and wildlife habitat within the Greater Yellowstone area, including the migration route of the 
Jackson elk herd; and to provide opportunities for enjoyment, education, inspiration, and scientific 
investigation compatible with these resources for present and future generations (National Park 
Service 2017c, 4).” 
Significance:
• Grand Teton is known for its iconic mountain landscape featuring rugged peaks and glacial lakes,  
 contrasting with sagebrush flats. 
• It preserves the landscape of one of the “world’s most impressive and highly visible fault block  
 mountain ranges.” The Teton range is one of the youngest ranges but exposes some of the  
 oldest rocks on earth. 
• The Snake River Headwaters provide “stunning canyons, open meadows, broad vistas, striking  
 mountains, glacial lakes, and sage flats.” 
• The park supports diverse cultures and cultural trends. 
• Visitors can experience solitude and wilderness character alongside recreation and educational  
 activities in world renowned landscape and wildlife refuges. 
• There are many opportunities for wildlife viewing. 
• Many scientific research opportunities exist to study temperate zone natural systems and   
 processes. 
(National Park Service 2017c, 4-5)
Fundamental Resources and Values of the Park:
• Scenery
• Geologic features and processes
• Ecological communities and natural processes
• Aquatic resources and processes
• Cultural history and resources
• Visitor experiences in an outstanding natural environment
• Natural soundscapes and night skies
(National Park Service 2017c)
C. GRAND TETON NATIONAL PARK
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Figure 2.12. Fall color at 
Jenny Lake (Hollman 2019)
Figure 2.13. Grand Teton 
Mountains (Hollman 2019)
Figure 2.14. LSR Preserve
(Hollman 2019)
Interpretive Themes:
• Geology
• Ecology
• People
• Legacy
• Inspiration
• Discovery
(National Park Service 2017c)
Ecosystem
a. Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem
The park is dominated by the Teton Range (mountains), fossils, flood plains, glaciers/glacial features, 
mountains, lakes and ponds, forests, wetlands, marshes, and swamps (National Park Service 2019r). 
b. Wildlife & Vegetation
Wildlife (# of species): 22 rodents, 17 carnivores, 6 hoofed mammals, 3 rabbits/hares, 6 bats, 4 
reptiles, 6 amphibians, 16 fish, 300+ birds, numerous invertebrates (National Park Service 2019f)
Vegetation (# of species): 7 species of coniferous trees, 900+ species of flowering plants (National 
Park Service 2019f)
Challenges
a. Main Threats: climate change, park visitation, aging infrastructure, workforce management, and 
business of the National Park Service (National Park Service 2017c)
b. Management Issues: The park needs comprehensive visitor use management plans for highly 
developed areas of the park and a wilderness stewardship and backcountry management plan for the 
park and parkway. Changing habits of birds, grizzly bears, and amphibians due to climate change also 
present a challenge (National Park Service 2017c). 
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Intro
Rocky Mountain National Park is a premier wildlife watching destination that contains 415 square 
miles of “the scenic southern Rocky Mountains of Colorado” which “provide Rocky Mountain National 
Park with its sense of wonder and inspiration, and support a diversity of ecosystems, including 
montane, subalpine, and alpine biological communities (National Park Service 2013, 2).” 
Goals 
Purpose: “The purpose of Rocky Mountain National Park is to preserve the high-elevation ecosystems 
and wilderness character of the southern Rocky Mountains within its borders and to provide the freest 
recreational use of and access to the park’s scenic beauties, wildlife, natural features and processes, 
and cultural objects (National Park Service 2013, 2).”
Significance:
• The park provides access to wild places for visitors to recreate and experience solitude and   
 outstanding scenic beauty. 
• The fragile alpine tundra makes up a third of the park and is one of the largest examples of alpine  
 tundra ecosystems protected in the United States. 
• Glaciers and fresh water carved the the park’s landscape and its waters are the source of several  
 river systems including the Colorado River and the Cache la Poudre (Colorado’s first and only  
 designated wild and scenic river). 
• Dramatic elevation change straddles the Continental Divide, allowing for diverse terrestrial and  
 aquatic ecosystems, varied plant and animal communities, and a variety of ecological   
 processes. 
• The park is a “designated UNESCO international biosphere reserve and globally important bird area,  
 with portions of the park’s montane, subalpine, and alpine ecosystems managed as research  
 natural areas for scientific and educational purposes.”
• The mountain landscape has drawn people for thousands of years from prehistoric big game to  
 dude ranching to recreational tourism. 
(National Park Service 2013, 2)
Fundamental Resources and Values of the Park:
• Access to wild places
• High-elevation ecosystems
• Wilderness character
• Headwaters of the Continental Divide
• Ability to experience a wide variety of recreational opportunities
• Traces of human footprints on the landscape
(National Park Service 2013)
D. ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK
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Figure 2.15. Bighorn rams
(National Park Service 2015)
Figure 2.16. Hikers on the UTE 
Trail (National Park Service 
2015)
Figure 2.17. Hallet Peak 
reflected in Dream Lake 
(National Park Service 2015)
Interpretive Themes:
• Diverse natural ecosystems provide opportunities to understand the interconnectedness of the  
 natural world and foster stewardship.
• Rocky Mountain National Park’s spectacular mountain wilderness provides opportunities to connect  
 to the natural world through recreation, enjoyment, learning, and spiritual renewal.
• National parks like Rocky Mountain serve as a resource benchmark and play an important role as an 
 international outdoor laboratory where changes can be monitored and the health of the planet  
 can be assessed.
• Human use of this land has evolved over time and reflects landscape values and use from American  
 Indians to early settlers to today’s visitors.
(National Park Service 2013)
Ecosystem
a. Natural Features and Ecosystems 
The park is made up of montane, subalpine, alpine tundra, and glacial ecosystems (National Park 
Service 2018e). 
b. Wildlife & Vegetation
Wildlife (# of species): 280 birds, 7 native fish, 4 exotic, 66 native mammals (grizzly, gray wolf, and 
bison are locally extinct, lynx/wolverine are rare and may be locally extinct), 142 confirmed butterflies 
(National Park Service 2018e)
Vegetation (# of species): approx. 1,100 vascular plants (National Park Service 2018e)
Challenges
a. Main Threats: congestion and visitor use management, transportation, climate change, backcountry 
data and understanding (National Park Service 2013)
b. Management Issues: The park needs a visitor-use management plan, backcountry/wilderness plan, 
and commercial services planning (National Park Service 2013). 
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Figure 2.18. Glacier Park Map (National Park Service 2017b)
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Figure 2.19. Yellowstone Park Map (Nation l Park Service 2017d)
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Figure 2.20. Grand Teton Park Map (National Park Service 2017c)
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Established by Congress on January 26, 1915, 
Rocky Mountain National Park encompasses 265,761 
acres or 415 square miles of the scenic southern 
Rocky Mountains of Colorado. Nearly one-third of the 
park is above treeline, or higher than 11,400 feet in elevation. 
Seventy-two named peaks rise above 12,000 feet, with the 
high point being the expansive summit of Longs Peak 
at 14,259 feet. 
The mountains provide Rocky Mountain National Park with 
its sense of wonder and inspiration, and support a diversity 
of ecosystems, including montane, subalpine, and alpine 
biological communities. Rocky Mountain National Park ranks 
as one of America’s premier wildlife watching destinations, 
showcasing elk,  bighorn sheep, mule deer, moose, black bears, 
coyotes, cougars, eagles, hawks, ptarmigan, and scores of 
smaller animals.
The lands now known as Rocky Mountain 
National Park have been home to 
humans for at least 10,000 years. The 
park’s archeology and historic structures 
environment illustrates the history of 
the park from American Indian use, to 
homesteader ranches, to its growth through 
the rustic phase which includes work by the 
Civilian Conservation Corps, and up to the 
Mission 66 period when parks were being 
updated to keep up with the burgeoning 
tourism industry that arrived after World 
War II ended. 
In 1986, 75 miles of the Cache la Poudre 
River were designated as part of the 
National Wild and Scenic Rivers System. 
In 2009, Congress designated the Rocky 
Mountain National Park Wilderness Area, 
covering about 252,085 acres, or 95% 
of the park. 
Rocky Mountain National Park’s wide 
range of elevations and habitats offer a 
wide variety of opportunities for visitors, 
including hiking, backpacking, horseback 
riding, frontcountry and backcountry 
camping, mountain climbing, angling, 
bird-watching, photography, snowshoeing 
and cross-country skiing. Visitors can also 
drive Trail Ridge Road, which topping out at 
12,183 feet is the highest, continuous, paved 
road in the United States. In 2012, a total of 
3,394,326 recreational visits were recorded 
in the park, making Rocky Mountain 
National Park the 23rd most visited park 
unit, and the 5th most visited national park 
in the national park system. 
Foundation Document Overview
Rocky Mountain National Park
Colorado
Contact Information
For more information about the Rocky Mountain National Park Foundation Document,
Contact: romo_superintendent@nps.gov or 970-586-1200
Or write to: Superintendent, Rocky Mountain National Park,1000 Highway 36, Estes Park, CO  80517-8397
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This section examines how other national park 
organizations prioritize biodiversity conservation 
management between their parks and with the 
public to compare to the National Park Service. 
These parks provide an example of how the 
National Park Service could be organized 
regionally and how they can provide more 
information regarding biodiversity conservation 
more prominently on their website homepage. 
Parks Canada and Australia, the official 
national park organizations of their respective 
countries, were chosen based on their proven 
dedication to protecting their natural resources 
and biodiversity and how they communicate 
this on their website. While these organizations 
are both good examples, Parks Canada is 
given special attention due to its proximity to 
the United States and its connection to the 
Intermountain Region. 
A. PARKS CANADA
Parks Canada was studied because of their 
focus on a regional management plan and 
their conservation management strategies 
around biodiversity. Parks Canada was created 
by the Canada National Parks Act to protect 
Canada’s landscapes (Parks Canada 2018a). 
Parks Canada’s mission statement is “On 
behalf of the people of Canada, we protect 
and present nationally significant examples 
of Canada’s natural and cultural heritage, and 
foster public understanding, appreciation and 
enjoyment in ways that ensure the ecological 
and commemorative integrity of these places 
for present and future generations (Parks 
Canada 2018c).” The United States and 
Canadian parks both have a similar goal “to 
retain representative areas of each of the major 
environmental regions in the state in which they 
were when first encountered by Europeans and 
to allow habitat evolution to proceed without 
human interference from that point (Henderson 
1992, 397).” 
Parks Canada, however, focuses on regional 
ecosystems and conservation and they have 
more of a regional approach to planning 
(Parks Canada 2019a). They have a National 
Park System Plan document developed in 
1997 that emphasizes the importance of 
regional protection (Parks Canada 1997). 
They state that, “national parks are part of 
larger ecosystems and must be managed in 
that context. Parks Canada recognizes the 
need to integrate parks into their surrounding 
landscapes so that parks function as part of 
a connected network (Parks Canada 2019a).” 
They also state that “ecological integrity must 
be assessed and understood at a landscape 
scale…The goal of conserving ecological 
IV. EXISTING CONSERVATION STRATEGIES FROM OTHER COUNTRIES
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integrity is best addressed by maintaining 
or restoring the diversity of genes, species 
and communities expected for the region. 
It is simply consistent with the vision of 
integrity, which is “wholeness”—if parts are 
missing, the ecosystem is not whole (Parks 
Canada 2019a).” Where the United States 
does not specifically address the need to 
protect a certain representation of vegetative 
communities, Canada uses representation 
targets to “structure their protected areas 
network” which forms the basis of their parks 
(Aycrigg et al. 2013, 2).
On their website they also state that, 
“National parks protect natural environments 
representative of Canada’s natural heritage. 
These special places are gateways to nature, 
to adventure, to discovery, to solitude. They 
celebrate the beauty and infinite variety of 
our country. Protected and preserved for 
all Canadians and for the world, each is a 
sanctuary in which nature is allowed to evolve 
in its own way, as it has done since the dawn of 
time. Each provides a haven, not only for plants 
and animals, but also for the human spirit. A 
place to wander… to wonder… to discover 
yourself (Parks Canada 2019a).” They go on 
to say that, “National parks are established to 
protect and present outstanding representative 
examples of natural landscapes and natural 
phenomena that occur in Canada’s 39 natural 
regions, as identified in the national parks 
system plan (Parks Canada 2019a).” While the 
parks definitely promote tourism, they state 
that the goal is protection: “Parks have a limited 
capacity to withstand use. Visitors are welcome 
to visit them but the cumulative effects of 
human use and facilities should not be a strain 
on that capacity (Parks Canada 2019a).” Parks 
Canada makes it clear on their website and in 
their projects that conservation is a priority. 
B. PARKS AUSTRALIA
Parks Australia was studied because of their 
wide variety of management strategies across 
their regions, along with their government wide 
conservation management strategies focused 
on overall biodiversity conservation. Parks 
Australia’s vision is to protect “outstanding 
natural places that enhance Australia’s well-
being (Parks Australia 2020a).” Their goals 
are to “protect and conserve the natural and 
cultural values of Commonwealth reserves, 
support the aspirations of traditional owners in 
managing their land and sea country, and offer 
world class natural and cultural experiences, 
enhancing Australia’s visitor economy (Parks 
Australia 2020a).”
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Parks Australia is under the Department of 
the Environment and Energy and oversees the 
main commonwealth national parks (Australian 
Government 2019). These commonwealth 
regions are: Western Australia (WA), The 
Northern Territory (NT), Queensland (Q), South 
Australia (SA), New South Wales (NSW), 
Victoria (VIC) and Tasmania (TAS). The specific 
parks under Parks Australia’s authority are: 
Kakadu National Park, Uluru-Kata Tjuta National 
Park, Booderee National Park, Christmas Island 
National Park, Pulu Keeling National Park, and 
Norfolk Island National Park (Parks Australia 
2020b). 
Parks Australia is guided by the Environment 
Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 
1999, Australia’s Biodiversity Conservation 
Strategy 2010-2030, and The Director of 
National Parks Corporate Plan 2019-2023 
(Australian Government 2019). These 
documents and laws focus on “protecting 
the natural places that enhance Australia’s 
well-being (Australian Government 2019).” 
Individual regions then take these governing 
documents and principles and apply them to 
their parks, emphasizing the importance of 
protecting biodiversity and doing their part 
to protect Australia’s unique wildlife and 
vegetation.
Australia’s biodiversity conservation strategy 
“provides an overview of the state of Australia’s 
biodiversity and outlines collective priorities for 
conservation. The strategy aims to coordinate 
efforts at a national level across all sectors to 
sustainably manage biological resources in 
a way that meets current needs and ensures 
their long-term resilience, health and viability 
(Australian Government 2019).” Like the 
United States, there is one overall system that 
governs Parks Australia at a national level. 
The difference is that Australia divides up local 
control of parks by region where each region 
oversees the parks in that area. Australia also 
makes it clear that conservation is a priority by 
structuring their park under the Department of 
the Environment and Energy in their government 
and centering their work around conservation 
strategies and plans. 
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Figure 2.22. Banff National Park, Canada (Hollman 2019)
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Figure 3.1. Project Organization Diagram (Hollman 2019)
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This chapter outlines the process to address the 
issues identified in Chapter One: Introduction 
(Figure 3.1). This is accomplished by proposing 
methods to collect data for the purpose of 
discovering the best solutions. The methods 
used are document analysis of the National 
Park Service, Intermountain Region Parks, 
and Parks Canada and Australia, along with 
interviews of key National Park Service staff, 
to devise a regional management strategy for 
biodiversity conservation that improves upon 
current communication between parks and 
their partners, and how the public receives 
information (Figure 3.2). The findings are 
detailed out in Chapter Four: Findings and the 
outcome is revealed in Chapter Five: Proposed 
Strategy which focuses on a regional network 
to improve communication between the parks, 
their partners, and the public. 
I. METHODS
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A. GOALS
The goal of this research is to protect 
biodiversity by proposing a new communication 
strategy that helps the National Park Service 
better organize biodiversity conservation 
projects regionally between parks and their 
partners and disseminate that information to the 
public in a way that is easy to understand. 
B. OBJECTIVES
This strategy addresses three major 
objectives for the goals identified above and 
the issues identified by the author about the 
communication issues between the parks and 
the accessibility of that information to the public 
(Figure 1.5). 
To address park organization the objectives are: 
(a) Coordinate
(b) Organize
(c) Promote 
To address public communication the 
objectives are: 
(a) Inform
(b) Advocate 
(c) Connect
C. OUTCOME
The outcome of this project is a proposed 
strategy centered around communication 
that addresses the goals and expands on 
the outcomes identified for the National Park 
Service. This was accomplished by conducting 
key interviews and document analyses which 
will be detailed in Chapter Four: Findings. This 
strategy explores how the National Park Service 
can better communicate between parks, their 
partners, and the public by proposing an 
improved regional communication strategy 
focused on a regional network with improved 
website access for the public and an annual 
report (Figure 3.2). 
The strategy focuses on how to coordinate 
information at the park level to have a regional 
focus, organize research projects by type and 
priority, and promote stronger communication 
with a user-friendly network. The strategy 
also proposes how research efforts could be 
published to better inform the public, advocate 
for biodiversity, and connect projects to 
volunteerism and donation opportunities. The 
ultimate outcome of the project is to protect 
biodiversity in the parks.
II. OUTCOMES
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Figure 3.2. Methods Diagram (Hollman 2019)
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This section analyzes biodiversity conservation 
efforts and strategies at two different scales: 
the National Park Service overall and specific 
national parks in the Intermountain Region 
including Glacier, Yellowstone, Grand Teton, 
and Rocky Mountain parks. Parks Canada and 
Australia were also studied to compare their 
efforts to the National Park Service as a whole. 
This section also shows how the methods 
address the goals of park organization and 
public dissemination.
First, documentation related to the goal of park 
organization was collected. Specifically, the 
National Park Service and their partners were 
studied to determine their goals, management 
policies, conservation efforts/projects, and 
reports. Then, Intermountain Region parks 
were analyzed to determine their individual 
goals, primary challenges, government funding, 
full-time employees, total acres managed, and 
visitors. Conservation information found on 
their website, primary guiding documentation, 
and information about their public/private 
partnerships were also gathered. After that, 
Parks Canada and Australia’s documents and 
websites were analyzed to determine their 
goals, conservation efforts/project reports, 
organizational charts, visitor data, volunteers, 
budget (% dedicated to conservation), 
employee departments (% dedicated to 
conservation), primary partnerships, and 
primary guiding documentation or policy related 
to conservation. 
Second, the National Parks Service and their 
partners, the Intermountain Region parks and 
their partners, and Parks Canada and Australia 
had their websites studied to determine their 
target audience, first impressions, primary 
message, website headings, and access 
to biodiversity conservation information to 
address the goal of public dissemination. 
Finally, after this data were collected to 
address both goals, it was analyzed in a 
matrix to determine commonalities in the data 
(Appendix F). The findings are presented in 
the next chapter. After the data was analyzed, 
it was used in tandem with the results from 
the interviews to come up with the proposed 
strategy in Chapter Five. Specific details about 
the purpose, supporting background, the data 
collection, and product are provided below. 
A. PARK ORGANIZATION
i. PURPOSE
The purpose of this section is to examine 
the National Park Service and their primary 
partner’s biodiversity conservation efforts and 
determine how each Intermountain Region 
III. DOCUMENT ANALYSIS
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park and their primary partners interprets 
government mandates from a national to a 
local level. This section also analyzes what 
other countries are doing regarding biodiversity 
conservation management and organization.
ii. SUPPORTING BACKGROUND
The need for better park organization at a 
regional level can be found in Chapter Two: 
Background under (B) Challenges Facing 
National Parks (ii) Managing Across Park 
Boundaries. The specific resources that were 
analyzed to determine the current organization 
between parks include the following: 
• National Park Service: NPS Management 
Polices 2006, the National Resource 
Stewardship and Science Directorate 
(NRSS), the National Park Service 
Foundation (NPF), and the National Park 
Service Conservation Association (NPCA) 
• Intermountain Region Parks: park foundation 
documents and partners
• Parks Canada and Australia: Canada – 
National Parks System Plan, Canadian 
Protected Areas Status Report, A Natural 
Priority Report; Australia – Environment 
Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 
1999, Australia’s Biodiversity Conservation 
Strategy 2010-2030, and The Director of 
National Parks Corporate Plan 2019-2023
iii. METHODS - DATA COLLECTION
National Park Service: First, the overall National 
Park Service management policies related 
to biodiversity conservation were studied to 
understand how the park service manages their 
conservation projects. The selected National 
Park Service partners were also studied to see 
how their focus supplements the National Park 
Service and understand where conservation 
management is occurring. Specifically, 
information concerning both the park service 
and their partners’ goals, management policies, 
conservation efforts/projects, and reports was 
collected (Figure 3.3).
Intermountain Region Parks: Second, the 
national parks selected within the Intermountain 
Region (Glacier, Yellowstone, Grand Teton, and 
Rocky Mountain National Park) were specifically 
studied to understand how individual parks 
manage conservation. This was accomplished 
by studying their foundation documents 
and primary partnerships. The specific data 
gathered includes information about their goals, 
primary challenges, government funding, 
full-time employees, total acres managed, and 
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visitors. Conservation information found on 
their website, primary guiding documentation, 
and information about their partnerships were 
also gathered (Figure 3.3).  
Parks Canada and Australia: Last, Parks 
Canada and Australia were studied to analyze 
their dedication to conservation management 
and biodiversity protection. The specific 
data that was collected includes their 
goals, conservation efforts/project reports, 
organizational charts, visitor data, volunteers, 
budget (% dedicated to conservation), 
employee departments (% dedicated to 
conservation), primary partnerships, and 
primary guiding documentation or policy 
related to conservation. Their goals were also 
compared to that of the United States National 
Park Service (Figure 3.3).
iv. PRODUCT
This section examines what information 
national parks are sharing between themselves 
and their partners about biodiversity 
conservation projects. Data were gathered and 
summarized with the methods from the public 
dissemination goals into a chart to be easily 
interpreted and show key findings, which are 
further discussed in the next chapter. These 
findings include data from the National Park 
Service and their partnerships, similarities 
across the Intermountain Region parks, and 
what conservation efforts other national park 
organizations around the world are doing. After 
all the data were collected, this information 
was placed in a matrix showing elements found 
throughout the research process to identify 
commonalities in the data (Appendix F). 
This section contributes to the final product 
mentioned in the (I) Outcomes section. The 
data contribute to documenting how the 
National Park Service is currently managing 
biodiversity conservation projects between 
parks and how that compares to other countries 
around the world. The resulting information 
contributes to the communication strategy for 
the park service to look at how to coordinate 
research efforts regionally. 
The interpretation looks at how to coordinate, 
promote, and organize biodiversity conservation 
projects. A regional focus provides a more 
comprehensive look at strategies that are being 
applied in similar ecosystems or eco-regions, 
therefore allowing the information to be better 
understood by the National Park Service. This 
could lead to better conservation management 
across park boundaries in the United States, 
protecting biodiversity. 
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B. PUBLIC DISSEMINATION
i. PURPOSE
The purpose of this section is to figure out how 
the park service and their partners are currently 
communicating their biodiversity conservation 
projects and efforts to the public, how each 
park and their partners in the Intermountain 
Region communicate their individual park 
projects and efforts to the public, and how 
Parks Canada and Australia are communicating 
their conservation projects and efforts to the 
public. This involved studying each park’s 
website as the primary tool o f communication 
between the parks and visitors (Appendix C). 
ii. SUPPORTING BACKGROUND
The need for better dissemination of information 
to the public can be found in Chapter Two: 
Background under (B) Challenges Facing 
National Parks (i) Communication. The 
specific websites examined to determine how 
information is publicly communicated include 
the following:  
• National Park Service: nps.gov/index.htm 
(NPS); nationalparks.org/ (NPF); npca.
org/ (NPCA); nps.gov/orgs/1778/index.htm 
(NRSS)
• Intermountain Region Parks: nps.gov/
romo/index.htm; rmconservancy.org/ 
(Rocky Mountain); nps.gov/yell/index.htm; 
yellowstone.org/ (Yellowstone); nps.gov/
grte/index.htm; gtnpf.org/ (Grand Teton); 
nps.gov/glac/index.htm; glacier.org/ (Glacier)
• Parks Canada and Australia: pc.gc.ca/en/
pn-np (Canada); parksaustralia.gov.au/ 
(Australia) 
iii. METHODS - DATA COLLECTION
National Park Service: First, the overall National 
Park Service website was studied to find 
information related to biodiversity conservation 
to understand how the park service 
disseminates their conservation information to 
the public. The National Park Foundation, the 
National Park Conservation Association, and 
the National Resource Stewardship and Science 
Directorate’s websites were also studied to 
understand how their websites supplement the 
National Park Service and understand who  is 
leading conservation efforts. Specifically, the 
data concerning both the park service and its 
partners’ publishing efforts that were collected 
include the target audience, first impressions, 
primary message, the website headings, 
and accessibility of information related to 
biodiversity conservation (Figure 3.3).
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Intermountain Region Parks: Second, the 
national parks selected within the Intermountain 
Region (Glacier, Yellowstone, Grand Teton, 
and Rocky Mountain National Park) were 
specifically studied to understand how the 
parks disseminate information about their 
individual conservation projects and efforts. 
This was accomplished by studying the 
parks’ and their partner’s websites as the 
primary communication tool. The specific 
data gathered includes information about their 
publishing efforts includes the target audience, 
first impressions, primary message of their 
front page, what the website headings are 
and how they compare to the other parks, 
and accessibility of information related to 
biodiversity conservation (Figure 3.3).  
Parks Canada and Australia: Last, Parks 
Canada and Australia’s websites were 
analyzed to understand how other countries 
display their biodiversity conservation projects 
and efforts to the public. The specific data 
collected about how their efforts are published 
includes the target audience, first impressions, 
primary message, the website headings, 
and accessibility of information related to 
biodiversity conservation. Their publishing 
efforts were also compared to that of the 
National Park Service (Figure 3.3).  
iv. PRODUCT
This section examines how national parks are 
disseminating information about biodiversity 
conservation projects and efforts to the public. 
All the data was gathered and summarized with 
the methods from the park organization goals 
into a chart to be easily interpreted and show 
key findings, which are further discussed in 
the next chapter. These findings include data 
about how the National Park Service and their 
partnerships provide biodiversity conservation 
information to the public as a whole, how the 
Intermountain Region parks and their partners 
share conservation information at an individual 
scale, and how other parks around the world 
are sharing their conservation efforts and 
projects. After all the data were collected, this 
information was placed in a matrix showing 
common elements found throughout the 
research process to identify key themes and 
commonalities (Appendix F). 
This section contributes to the final product 
mentioned in the (I) Outcomes section. This 
information contributes to documenting 
how the national parks are currently sharing 
their conservation projects and efforts with 
the public on their website and how that 
compares to other countries around the world. 
The resulting information contributes to the 
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communication strategy for the National Park 
Service to look at how to best document and 
disseminate their conservation efforts and 
strategies to the general public. 
The public dissemination section looks at how 
to inform, advocate, and connect conservation 
projects to address the issues identified. Better 
communication between the parks allows 
information to be better organized, therefore 
allowing the information to be better understood 
by the general public. This could lead to more 
visibility of the conservation projects that 
are currently happening in the United States, 
promoting more sponsorship and volunteerism 
from visitors. 
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Conducted in tandem with the document 
analysis, national park staff were interviewed to 
better understand how the parks disseminate 
information to the public and what the 
communication is like between different 
national parks in the Intermountain Region. The 
focus of the interviews is on park staff to allow 
the findings to be directly related to the internal 
structure of the park service. The findings from 
the interviews were analyzed with the findings 
from the document analysis after all the data 
were collected to inform the proposed strategy. 
The interviews supplement the document 
analysis and are divided here to clearly show 
how the questions achieve the goals of park 
organization and public dissemination. Since 
the research focuses on the Intermountain 
Region, a regional perspective was deemed 
appropriate, along with selected individual park 
staff who focus on conservation (Figure 3.4). 
Interviewees: 
ROMO: Chief of Resource Stewardship
GLAC: Chief of Planning and Environmental 
Compliance
NRSS regional and national level staff
IV. INTERVIEWS 
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DIRECTOR
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Figure 3.4. Interviewee Graphic (Hollman 2019)
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A. PARK ORGANIZATION
i. PURPOSE
The purpose of this section is to determine 
how parks communicate with each other within 
the National Park Service and to determine 
the need for stronger regional communication 
between parks and their partners regarding 
biodiversity conservation. It is important 
to consider the attitude of the park service 
regarding biodiversity and provide a look at the 
existing communication structure from their 
perspective. It also was important to talk to 
them about the current structure of the park 
service, how the current administration has 
affected conservation projects in the parks, and 
to clarify the relationships between stakeholders 
the staff’s perspective. 
ii. SUPPORTING BACKGROUND
The need for better dissemination of information 
to the public can be found in Chapter Two: 
Background under (B) Challenges Facing 
National Parks (ii) Managing Across Park 
Boundaries. However, the entire background for 
the park service and each park is important to 
consider when interviewing the staff. 
iii. METHODS
The interview questions were reviewed and 
approved by the Institutional Review Board 
(IRB) at Kansas State University to ensure that 
responsible interview protocols were fulfilled 
(Appendix G). The interviews were conducted 
over the phone or by using Zoom conference 
call technology. Each interview lasted between 
30 minutes to a little over an hour, and everyone 
was asked the same 15 questions. The specific 
questions that were asked to the National Park 
Service staff that address organization of the 
parks include the following: 
1. Balancing tourism and biodiversity 
conservation is a stated goal of the National 
Park Service. In your experience, how is 
this accomplished?
2. When a conflict arises between tourism 
and biodiversity conservation, how is it 
typically resolved?
3. In your experience, do you see biodiversity 
conservation being a high enough priority 
compared to tourism management within 
the NPS?
4. What biodiversity conservation guidelines/
standards currently exist for the NPS and 
how are the guidelines/standards applied in 
your park?
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5. When parks are conducting biodiversity 
conservation projects, how are they 
documented?
6. How are biodiversity conservation projects, 
whether in terms of existence and research 
results, shared across parks?
7. In what ways do you think the 
documentation and communication of 
biodiversity conservation projects could be 
improved between the parks?
8. Are partners like the NPS’ Natural Resource 
Stewardship and Science Directorate 
being used to communicate biodiversity 
conservation efforts on a regional basis? If 
so, how?
9. Who coordinates the financial and/or 
management efforts supporting biodiversity 
conservation projects between the NPS, 
conservancies, foundations and other 
partners? Do you see any emerging trends 
regarding this relationship?
10. Who decides how to prioritize biodiversity 
conservation projects related to education, 
preservation, scientific research, and 
maintenance? 
iv. PRODUCT
These questions supplement the research done 
by the author to provide a perspective inside the 
National Park Service and to support the park 
organization outcomes of the study. This data 
contributes to the final product mentioned in the 
(I) Outcomes section. The interviews have been 
digitally recorded and summarized with the data 
stored on a password protected computer only 
accessible by the graduate student and primary 
investigator. Summaries of these interviews can 
be found in Appendix G. 
B. PUBLIC DISSEMINATION
i. PURPOSE
The purpose of this section is to determine the 
need for better communication between the 
National Park Service and visitors on the park 
service website from a staff’s perspective. It 
determined, from a professional’s opinion, the 
attitudes of the park service and provided a 
behind the scenes look at what goes into the 
park website and how they prioritize information 
about biodiversity conservation. 
ii. SUPPORTING BACKGROUND
The need for better dissemination of information 
to the public can be found in Chapter Two: 
Background  under (B) Challenges Facing 
National Parks (i) Communication. However, the 
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entire background for the park service and each 
park is important to consider when interviewing 
the staff. 
iii. METHODS
The interview questions were reviewed and 
approved by the Institutional Review Board 
(IRB) at Kansas State University to ensure that 
responsible interview protocols were fulfilled 
(Appendix G).The interviews were conducted 
over the phone or by using Zoom conference 
call technology. Each interview lasted between 
30 minutes to a little over an hour, and everyone 
was asked the same 15 questions. The specific 
questions that were asked to the National Park 
Service staff to address public dissemination of 
biodiversity conservation include the following: 
1. How do you make documented biodiversity 
conservation projects accessible/available 
online to the public?
2. In what ways do you think the 
documentation of biodiversity conservation 
projects could be better communicated or 
disseminated to the public? 
3. Do you think the park service mission 
is adequately represented on the NPS 
website?
4. How does your park prioritize the 
information that is displayed on your 
website?
5. Do you think better communication about 
biodiversity conservation projects to the 
public can increase volunteerism? If so, 
would the overall benefit be worth the extra 
coordination effort? Does this depend 
on the scale of volunteerism or public 
support?
iv. PRODUCT
These questions supplement the research done 
by the author to provide a perspective inside the 
National Park Service and to support the public 
dissemination outcomes of the study. This data 
contributes to the final product mentioned in the 
(I) Outcomes section. The interviews have been 
digitally recorded and summarized with the data 
stored on a password protected computer only 
accessible by the graduate student and primary 
investigator. Summaries of these interviews can 
be found in Appendix G. 
CHAPTER FOUR: FINDINGS
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Figure 4.1. Project Organization Diagram (Hollman 2019)
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I. FINDINGS
This chapter reports the findings associated 
with each previously described method in 
Chapter Three: Methods to best identify 
strategies which improve National Park Service 
communication between parks, their partners, 
and the public (Figure 4.1). Each section of the 
findings expands upon key ideas from the data 
collection that are used to inform the proposed 
strategy in Chapter Five: Proposed Strategy, 
which is the culmination of the research project. 
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I. DOCUMENT ANALYSIS SUMMARY
Three separate document analyses were 
conducted for this section. The following is the 
list of data collected for each analysis. 
National Park Service: 
• Goals
• Management policies
• Conservation efforts/projects
• Reports
• Website analysis
Intermountain Region parks: 
• Goals
• Primary challenges
• Government funding
• Full-time employees
• Total acres managed
• Visitors
• Conservation information
• Primary guiding documents
• Public/private partnerships
• Website analysis
Parks Canada and Australia: 
• Goals
• Conservation efforts/project reports
• Organizational charts
• Visitor data
• Volunteer Statistics 
• Budget (% dedicated to conservation)
• Employee departments (% dedicated to   
   conservation) 
• Primary guiding documentation/policy 
• Primary partnerships
• Website analysis
This section ends with the key findings from 
the analysis to discuss how they are relevant to 
Chapter Five: Proposed Strategy. 
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A. NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
The organizations studied in this section 
are the National Park Service (NPS), the 
National Resource Stewardship and Science 
Directorate (NRSS), the National Park Service 
Foundation (NPF), and the National Park Service 
Conservation Association (NPCA). The NRSS is 
technically a division of the NPS, but they have 
their own separate page on the NPS website. 
So, even though they are not an official partner, 
they were included in this list because they 
specifically focus on science in the parks and 
how that information is documented and shared 
with the public (National Park Service 2019l). 
The NPF is included in this list because they 
are the official nonprofit partner of the NPS 
documented on the park service website 
partners list (National Park Service 2017d). 
The NPCA is also a partner listed on the park 
service website, but it is not specifically called 
out on the official National Park Service Partner 
page (National Park Service 2017d). The NPCA 
was included in this list because they have 
worked with the park service for over one-
hundred years and they specifically focus on 
conservation (see Appendix F for the full list of 
findings). 
i. GOALS
The goal of the NPS is to protect natural 
resources in their parks for future generations. 
All the goals analyzed here mention preserving 
the national parks for future generations, but the 
NPF and NPCA emphasize supporting the parks 
financially (National Park Foundation 2020c; 
National Parks Conservation Association 
2020b). The NPF also states one of its goals 
is to build partnerships for the parks (National 
Park Foundation 2020c). The NRSS emphasizes 
how it supports the parks through research and 
education (National Park Service 2019l). So, 
while all the partners support the main goal, 
each one focuses on a different aspect of what 
that support looks like (Figure 4.2). 
ii. MANAGEMENT POLICIES
The NPS uses the Management Policies 2006 
document as its primary guiding document, but 
the NPS also is guided by federal laws such as 
the Organic Act of 1916 and the Endangered 
Species Act of 1973 that protect natural 
resources in the parks (National Park Service 
2019a). The NRSS, while part of the NPS, has 
specific standards set in place for managing 
the scientific data gathered in the parks and 
prioritizes “accuracy, security, longevity, and 
accessibility (National Park Service 2019i).” 
This ensures quality data for both the public and 
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the park service. The four pillars of the NRSS 
are: holding the line, managing amid continuous 
change, leveraging for conservation at scale, 
and enhancing stewardship and science access 
and engagement (National Resource Advisory 
Group 2016). The NRSS has more of a regional 
focus than any of the other guidelines stated 
here as they emphasize a focus on scale.
The NPF and NPCA have guiding plans and 
strategies that they follow more than federally 
mandated laws and regulations. The NPF 
has its own strategic plan that focuses on 
“a commitment to stewardship, a model for 
success, and a call to action (National Park 
Foundation 2018).” They are guided by the 
principles of “stewardship, strategy, impact, 
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Figure 4.2. NPS Partnership Graphic (Hollman 2019)
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common ground, partnership, innovation, 
diversity, and future orientation (National Park 
Foundation 2018).” They also mention their 
fundraising goals and strategic framework 
centered around “protecting, connecting and 
engaging (National Park Foundation 2018).” 
While the NPCA does not have a strategic plan, 
they state on their website that they are guided 
by their four core values of commitment, 
inclusion, integrity, and respect to “promote a 
diverse, ethical, and innovative culture (National 
Parks Conservation Association 2020d).” They 
are “committed to fostering a workplace of 
excellence to achieve our mission to protect 
and enhance national parks (National Parks 
Conservation Association 2020d).” Overall, the 
organizations focus on park stewardship. 
iii. CONSERVATION EFFORTS/PROJECTS
The parks and their partners provide 
information about biodiversity conservation 
in different ways. If biodiversity conservation 
is searched on the NPS website, a list 
called “Conservation Accomplishments 
from 2017-2018” comes up (National Park 
Service 2018a). However, no other records 
or connected documents come up in this 
search. The NPS also sponsors a program 
called Citizen Science which is an initiative to 
help get visitors involved with research in the 
parks (National Parks Service 2018b). The 
Citizen Science page does have a list of specific 
biodiversity projects and ways for volunteers to 
get involved, but there is not a way to search 
for specific projects (National Parks Service 
2018b). 
On the Biological Resources Division page, 
the NRSS states that their research focuses 
on biodiversity in parks, invasive species, and 
pollinators, but no specific list of projects is 
provided (National Park Service 2019b). The 
NRSS also has a map where they display what 
they monitor by specific regions, but there is 
also not a list of specific projects (National 
Park Service 2019d). If visitors or the park staff 
want to find specific projects, they can search 
through the Integrated Resource Management 
Applications (IRMA) Portal, but it is not a very 
user-friendly database and there are thousands 
of reports to sort through.
The NPF and NPCA both have places on their 
website home pages where conservation 
projects can be found, making them more 
easily accessible than the NPS website. The 
NPF lists their projects under “Programs, 
Campaigns & Initiatives, and Featured 
Work” which includes “Strong Parks, Strong 
Communities, Open Outdoors for Kids, Find 
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Your Park, Rivers & Trails 50th Anniversary, 
Active Trails, Every Kid Outdoors (National 
Park Foundation 2020d).” However, it is not 
immediately clear how to find projects related to 
biodiversity conservation under these headings. 
The NPCA also categorizes their projects by 
type and, in contrast to the NPF, there are 
several sections that relate to biodiversity 
conservation. Their projects are categorized 
under “Defending Wildlife, Telling the American 
Story, Restoring our Waters, Preserving 
Natural Sounds + Nigh Skies, Protecting 
Natural Wonders, Bringing Parks & People 
Together, Educating and Inspiring Park Visitors, 
Strengthening the National Park System, 
Clearing the Air, Preserving Antiquity, Rising to 
the Challenge, and Raising All Voices (National 
Parks Association 2020a).” The difference 
between the NPS and its partners is that the 
NPF and NPCA make it more clear on their 
website where to find their projects and they 
have searchable lists that people can review. 
iv. REPORTS
Park staff were contacted to figure out where 
each park stored their information and each 
staff member provided different resources. 
The primary source that the NPS uses to store 
their research reports is the Research Permit 
and Reporting System (RPRS) under IRMA 
(National Parks Service 2020b). This database 
stores research permits from anyone who uses 
the Inventory and Monitoring Network under 
the NRSS (National Park Service 2020b). The 
Park Science journal for the NPS also stores 
reports related to conservation but there is no a 
way to search through all the categories without 
clicking on each one and looking through the 
lists (National Park Service 2018d). There also 
does not appear to be any kind of summary 
report, yearly or otherwise. 
Another database the NPS uses is Planning 
Environment and Public Comment (PEPC) that 
stores current project documents available 
for public comment which is linked to the 
planning heading of the NPS website (National 
Park Service 2020c). Here, documents can 
be searched by park or history of completed 
projects. Another place on the NPS website 
information can be found is on the “Explore 
Biodiversity Page” which gives access to 
a network that lists different wildlife and 
vegetation in each park and provides a link 
to the park website, but again does not link 
specific projects (National Park Service 2019c). 
The NRSS also has two major publications 
where they report data outside of IRMA, their 
Natural Resource Report series and Natural 
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Resource Data series (National Park Service 
2019k). Here reports can be sorted by year, but 
there is no way to search through them or find 
reports under a topic section. Within the NPS 
and NRSS websites, there seems to be no way 
to search through their reports efficiently or to 
see any type of overall summary. 
The NPF and NPCA have different ways of 
reporting their information from the NPS 
and NRSS. Because they are not part of a 
government agency, they are not held to the 
same standards of data collection as the NPS 
or NRSS. Both the NPF and the NPCA utilize 
their yearly financial reports to show how 
donations are spent in the park and how they 
are accomplishing their goals (National Park 
Foundation 2020a; National Parks Conservation 
Association 2020c). The NPCA also produces 
a field report each year for each region of the 
NPS that reviews their contributions by the 
numbers and includes their vision, leadership 
accomplishments, timeline, and work on 
protecting the future of the parks (National 
Parks Conservation Association 2019). In 
addition to their yearly reviews, the NPCA 
also has a book that just came out titled, “A 
Century of Impact” that highlights their projects 
and accomplishments over the past decade 
(McCarthy et. al 2019). Both the NPF and the 
NPCA have a clear way of communicating their 
contributions to the NPS with the public in a 
graphically clear format (Figures 4.3-4.4). 
v. WEBSITE ANALYSIS
The NPS and its partner’s websites were 
examined for ease of navigation and how 
information is communicated to the public 
(Appendix C). 
a.Target Audience: The NPS in general seems 
to target family travelers, while the 
other websites are more geared 
towards adult travelers (National 
Park Service 2020a; National Park 
Foundation 2020b; National Parks 
Conservation Association 2020b). 
This was determined by seeing what 
pictures of people were being used to 
promote the website (Appendix C). The 
NRSS seems especially adult oriented 
because of the more complex language 
that is being used on their part of the 
NPS website (National Park Service 
2019l). 
 The NPF and NPCA also target donors 
as evidenced by their pop-ups that ask 
for donations or the big highlighted 
button at the top of their websites 
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Figure 4.3. National Parks Conservation Association Field Report: Northern Rockies| Summer 2019 Sample Pages
(National Parks Conservation Association 2019)
A CENTURY OF WORK 
Protecting Our Parks, 
Connecting Our Future
There’s an old saying that “if you don’t watch where you’re going, then you’ll end up where you’re headed.”
And generally, when it comes to the 
plight of the planet, we’re headed down 
a one-way street toward more people, 
more pavement, more pollution and a 
whole lot less wild nature. Think about it: 
when’s the last time you heard about a 
plan to tear down a subdivision to make 
room for more open space?
That’s why, for 100 years now, NPCA has 
diligently watched where we’re going, 
working to make sure we don’t end up 
where we all-too-often seem to be headed. 
In fact, that’s one of the only things that 
remains unchanged since our organiza-
tion’s founding on May 19, 1919.
Back then, we were protecting: establishing 
parks as bandages against the wounds 
of logging, railroading, mining, trapping, 
poaching and generally commodifying 
nature on every front. We put protective 
borders around pretty places and hoped 
that would be enough. Of course, it wasn’t.
A century later, we’re connecting: linking 
parks and protected areas with the 
migration corridors that wildlife will need 
to survive the coming century. We’re
“ 
continued on page 6
IT TAKES A VISION 
Inspiring Generations of Park Protectors
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Above: Stephen Mather, first director of the National Park Service ©Marian Albright Schenk
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 NEW FACES, OLD FRIENDS
Northern Rockies Welcomes New Leadership
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Above: Northern Rockies Regional Director, 
Betsy Buffington © Betsy Buffington
This timeline represents 
just a small portion of our 
national park history here 
in the Northern Rockies. It 
also provides a glimpse 
into the way NPCA works, 
highlighting victories 
we’ve achieved through 
private land purchase, 
federal legislation, national 
litigation, local community-
driven partnership, and 
on-the-ground wildlife 
projects. Depending on the 
task at hand, we have 
many tools available to us—
the most important of 
which is you, our partners 
and supporters, without 
whom we could not 
achieve the work of 
protecting America’s finest 
national treasures.
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Yellowstone, 
America’s first 
national park, 
is established.
Glacier National Park 
is established.
Last of the Yellowstone 
garbage dumps is closed 
to protect bears from 
becoming food conditioned.
National Parks 
Association (NPA), 
an independent 
voice for the parks, 
is created (later 
renamed National 
Parks Conserva-
tion Association—
NPCA—in 1970).
NPA achieves its 
first victory when 
we stop the creation 
of a dam on the 
Yellowstone River. 
Waterton-Glacier 
International Peace 
Park is established, 
the first of its kind 
in the world.
Theodore Roosevelt 
National Park is 
established (first 
named Theodore 
Roosevelt National 
Memorial Park).
Grand Teton National 
Park’s modern 
boundaries are 
established (park first 
established in 1929).
It Takes A Vision: Inspiring Generations of Park Protectors
National Park 
Service is created.
The U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service 
lists the grizzly 
bear as threatened 
in the Lower 48.
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  + Student, veteran and 
community volunteers 
who have worked with 
NPCA to remove or 
modify more than  
35 miles of fencing north and west  
of Yellowstone to restore historic 
pronghorn antelope migration routes. 
Left: ©NPCA Below: ©Dennis Donohue | 
Dreamstime
Yellowstone-adjacent acres in Montana 
where bison can now freely roam on a 
year-round basis. This marks the first 
time bison have been tolerated beyond 
park borders year-round since the 
creation of Yellowstone.
OUR WORK BY THE NUMBERS
MILLION acres bordering 
Waterton-Glacier International 
Peace Park now protected 
from mining and drilling 
operations. This vast moat of 
protection represents an area greater 
than the size of the international peace 
park itself! 
Length, in miles, of the longest ungulate migration in the Lower 48.  
The mule deer migration corridor spans Wyoming from the Red Desert 
to the Hoback. NPCA’s goal is to protect the migration corridor, which  
is used by wildlife in Grand Teton, from oil and gas leasing.
©Robert Philip | Dreamstime
Years of NPCA park- 
protecting history. To 
celebrate our centennial, 
more than 200 volunteers 
and staff members met 
with 215 congressional offices in April  
to voice support for our nation’s 
national treasures! 
ACRES forever preserved 
within Grand Teton 
National Park through the 
purchase of state-owned 
land inside the park 
borders. NPCA and partners are working 
to secure funding to purchase the final 
640-acre state parcel within the park.
Office dogs running NPCA’s  
Northern Rockies region. 
Months it took a diverse 
community partnership to 
deliver a unanimous plan  
for protecting 157,239 acres 
adjacent to Glacier National 
Park’s western border.
©Songquan Deng | 
Dreamstime
©Pchefshawna | Dreamstime
Above: ©Sarah Lundstrum ©Franky | Dreamstime
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Figure 4.4. National Park Foundation 2018 Annual Report Sample Pages (National Park Foundation 2020a)
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More than a century ago, ordinary citizens 
joined together to protect America’s 
extraordinary natural and cultural treasures 
from encroaching threats. They understood 
these wonders had to be set aside and 
preserved for current and future generations. 
This radical idea, supported by private 
philanthropy, propelled the creation of the 
National Park System.
Since our inception in 1967, the National 
Park Foundation has proudly carried forth 
the revolutionary legacy of conservation 
and private philanthropy. Our focus on 
building strategic partnerships and growing 
the community of national park champions 
enables us to make transformative 
investments in priority projects in parks and 
programs across the country.
As the official nonprofit partner of the 
National Park Service, we remain resolute in 
our work to help protect these remarkable 
treasures and create the next generation of 
park stewards. Our unwavering commitment 
to our partnership ensures this cause will 
remain relevant and championed for all time.
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1,562 ACRES OF 
LAND PROTECTED
Including a 35-acre inholding 
within Zion National Park
PRESERVING OUR PAST
PROTECTED national 
parks by removing 185 acres 
of invasive plants and 83 tons 
of trash, reviving 70 acres of 
native habitat, and restoring 
11 miles of waterways
Private support and strategic partnerships enable us 
to safeguard our national treasures by making critical 
investments in successful conservation, preservation, and 
restoration initiatives.
FUNDED accessibility 
improvements at four 
national parks, including 
the installation of signage, 
handrails, and fencing, 
rebuilding steps, and removing 
path safety hazards
SUPPORTED the 
restoration of 32 historic 
structures including the 
Clock Tower at Pullman 
National Monument and the 
train depot at Grand Canyon 
National Park
GRANTED $50,000 to 
San Juan National Historic 
Site for disaster response 
equipment through the 
National Park Foundation 
Disaster Relief Fund
CELEBRATED THE 
RIVERS & TRAILS 
50TH ANNIVERSARY 
$5 MILLION+ 
GRANTED 
for historic 
preservation 
projects
Provided 90 educational 
experiences supported 
by $600,000 in funding
Engaged 4,000 
participants 
at 25 river and 
trail sites
Collected and analyzed 
70,200 samples of 
water and soil
Gave 28 free kayak 
tours at Redwood 
National and 
State Parks
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labeled “donate” or “support (National 
Park Foundation 2020b; National Parks 
Conservation Association 2020b).” 
The target audience aligns with the 
mission statements of each different 
organization, but there is room to 
broaden the scope to include a larger 
variety of people. 
b. First Impressions: The NPS homepage is 
not focused on one topic so it is hard 
to know where to look first. There 
is also nothing that is immediately 
apparent on the website related to 
conservation. The website seems 
more oriented towards tourism or 
very specific activities going on in the 
parks, although if viewers dig enough, 
they can find more information about 
conservation in the parks (National 
Park Service 2020a). On the NRSS 
webpage, there are several categories 
to explore so it can be overwhelming. 
It is unclear where to exactly look for 
information related to conservation 
because there seems to be no clear 
hierarchy of information (National Park 
Service 2019l). From a first glance, 
the NPS and NRSS webpages seem 
hard to navigate and it is unclear where 
information related to biodiversity 
conservation could be easily found. 
 While the NPS, NPF, and NPCA focus 
on some aspect on tourism, the NPF 
and NPCA also heavily emphasize 
donating or supporting projects. On 
the NPF website, there is definitely an 
emphasis on support, however, the 
main donation portal just leads to a 
page where general donations can be 
made instead of directly supporting 
an activity, although there is an option 
to donate in memorium (National Park 
Foundation 2020b). The NPF website 
is also very dynamic and graphically 
pleasing, using a uniform color 
scheme and eye catching photographs 
(Appendix C). When navigating to the 
NPCA website, a sign up message 
appears to become a part of their 
newsletter and viewers have to exit out 
of it to access the home page (National 
Parks Conservation Association 
2020b). It seems like the NPCA 
focuses on providing news on their 
webpage, but they also highlight their 
donate button at the top of the page. 
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Figure 4.5. NPS and Partners Primary Message Comparison
(Hollman 2019)
c. Primary message: The NPS, NPCA, and 
NRSS all are very informative in 
their language on their websites 
by describing what they do and 
displaying certain activities that are 
going on in the parks (National Park 
Service 2020a, 2019l; National Parks 
Conservation Association 2020b). 
However, the NPS website focuses 
more on visit planning, and the NRSS 
focuses more on education (National 
Park Service 2020a, 2019l). The 
NPF and NPCA also both focus on 
procuring donations by encouraging 
visitors to give back to the parks 
(Figure 4.5) (National Park Foundation 
2020b; National Parks Conservation 
Association 2020b).
d. Website headings: The NPS has three main 
headings on its website: “Plan Your 
Visit, Learn & Explore, and Get Involved 
(National Park Service 2020a).” The 
NRSS has four main headings: “Home, 
What We Do, News, and Events 
(National Park Service 2019l).” The 
NPF has five main headings: “About the 
Foundation, Our Work, Explore Parks, 
Connect, and Support (National Park 
Foundation 2020b).” The NPCA has six 
main headings: “News & Resources, 
Issues, Parks, Our Impact, Get 
Involved, Give, and Donate (National 
Parks Conservation 2020b).” The 
NPS has the least number of headings 
and the NPCA has the most out of 
the websites studied. The NPF and 
NPCA make it clearer where to find 
information about their projects on 
their websites than the NPS and NRSS 
with the respective headings, “What 
We Do, Explore Parks, Issues, and Our 
Impact.” 
e. Accessibility of biodiversity conservation 
information: Appendix D shows the 
website paths for each website studied 
and what headings lead to information. 
The NPS has 15 locations that contain 
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information related to conservation 
on their website with an average of 
3.8 clicks to get through the different 
headings (National Park Service 
2020a). The NRSS has three primary 
locations and it takes an average of 4 
clicks to get through the website to find 
the related information (National Park 
Service 2019l). 
 The NPF has two primary locations 
where information can be found that 
take an average of 2.5 clicks to get 
to the relevant information (National 
Park Foundation 2020b). The NPCA 
has three locations where relevant 
conservation information can be 
found that take an average of 2.33 
clicks to gain access (National Parks 
Conservation 2020b). The NPS has a 
lot of information related to biodiversity 
conservation, but it is harder to find 
because it is more spread out than 
the other websites. Additionally, it 
takes almost twice as many clicks 
to navigate both the NPS and NRSS’ 
websites compared to the NPF and 
NPCA’s websites, making it even 
more tedious to click through to find 
information related to biodiversity 
conservation (Figure 4.6). 
Figure 4.6. NPS and Partners’ Average Website Clicks (Hollman 2019)
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B. INTERMOUNTAIN REGION  PARKS
Information in this section relates to the 
Intermountain Region parks selected for this 
study: Glacier, Yellowstone, Grand Teton, 
and Rocky Mountain parks. This section 
also compares each park’s website to their 
primary partners to see the difference in how 
they communicate information to the public. 
The partners studied include: Glacier National 
Park Conservancy, Yellowstone Forever, Grand 
Teton Park Foundation, and Rocky Mountain 
Conservancy (see Appendix F for the full list of 
findings).
i. GOALS
The goals for each park stated in their 
foundation documents further articulate the 
goals of the National Park Service (National 
Park Service 2017b, 2017e, 2017c, 2013). 
Glacier states their goal is to preserve 
their scenic glacially carved landscape, 
Yellowstone’s goal is to protect their geothermic 
wonders, Grand Teton wants to preserve the 
scenery of the Teton Range and Jackson 
Hole Valley, and Rocky Mountain focuses 
on preserving the southern Rocky Mountain 
character of its landscape (National Park 
Service 2017b, 2017e, 2017c, 2013). All the 
goals for the parks talk about preserving their 
local natural resources, wildlife and culture that 
makes the park special for the public and future 
generations (National Park Service 2017b, 
2017e, 2017c, 2013).
ii. PRIMARY CHALLENGES
While the parks have some issues in 
common, each park also has their own unique 
challenges (Figure 4.7). Glacier is facing issues 
with energy development and nearby land 
management (National Park Service 2017b). 
Yellowstone is dealing with protection of natural 
and cultural resources and visitor experience 
(National Park Service 2017e). Grand Teton 
is facing challenges with NPS business and 
workforce management and Rocky Mountain 
is facing issues with transportation and 
backcountry data and understanding (National 
Park Service 2017c, 2013).  
Yellowstone and Grand Teton are both facing 
issues with infrastructure sustainability 
(National Park Service 2017e, 2013). Glacier, 
Grand Teton, and Rocky Mountain state 
climate change and visitation as some of the 
primary challenges they face in their foundation 
documents (National Park Service 2017b, 
2017c, 2013). All the parks mention issues 
dealing with managing natural resources and 
visitors (National Park Service 2017b, 2017e, 
2017c, 2013).
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iii. GOVERNMENT FUNDING
Specific allocations for each park can be found 
in the Budget Justifications and Performance 
Information report the United States Department 
of the Interior (DOI) produces each year for 
the National Park Service (The United States 
Department of the Interior 2019). In the 2019 
budget, the government allocated $13.5 million 
to Glacier, $34.4 million to Yellowstone, $12.2 
million to Grand Teton, and $12.4 million to 
Rocky Mountain (The United States Department 
of the Interior 2019). Yellowstone receives the
most money from the DOI while the rest of the 
parks receive about the same amount. This 
makes sense because Yellowstone has nearly 
twice the number of employees and acreage 
than the other parks (Figure 4.8). Yellowstone, 
however, is the only park to provide budget 
information on their website with an allocation 
breakdown, with 9% going towards resource 
stewardship and the rest going towards park 
support, facility operations and maintenance, 
park protection, and visitor services (National 
Park Service 2019s). 
Figure 4.7. Intermountain Region Parks Primary Challenges Overlap (Hollman 2019)
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iv. EMPLOYEES
The number of full-time employees for
each park can also be found in the Budget
Justifications and Performance Information
report from the DOI (The United States
Department of the Interior 2019). Glacier has
269 full-time employees, Yellowstone has 518
full-time employees, Grand Teton has 231
full-time employees, and Rocky Mountain has
239 full-time employees (The United States
Department of the Interior 2019). Yellowstone
has nearly twice as many employees than
the other parks although the other numbers
stay relatively the same, similarly to the parks
budget (Figure 4.8).
v. TOTAL GROSS ACRES MANAGED
The total acres managed by each park can
also be found in the Budget Justifications
and Performance Information report from
the DOI (The United States Department of the
Interior 2019). Glacier manages 1,013,126
acres, Yellowstone manages 2,219,790 acres,
Grand Teton manages 310,044 acres, and
Rocky Mountain manages 265,807 acres
(The United States Department of the Interior
2019). Yellowstone has twice the acreage
that Glacier does, and Glacier has more than
twice the acreage that Grand Teton and Rocky
Mountain do. Glacier might receive the same
amount of funding and staff as Grand Teton and
Rocky Mountain due to the concentration of
park resources and staff on the Going-to-the-
Figure 4.8. Intermountain Region Parks Comparison Graphic (Hollman 2019)
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Sun Road (Figure 4.8) (National Park Service 
2017b). 
vi. VISITORS
Each park reports visitor statistics on their 
individual websites. Glacier receives about 3 
million visitors per year, Yellowstone receives 
about 4 million, Grand Teton receives about 3.5 
million, and Rocky Mountain receives about 4.5 
million (National Park Service 2017a, 2019s, 
2019f, 2019o). The parks average out on the 
higher end of park visitors per year, making up 
about 5% of total park visitors (National Park 
Service 2019a). Glacier gets the least amount 
of visitors of the parks studied here and Rocky 
Mountain gets the most visitors (Figure 4.8). 
This could possibly be attributed to the location 
of the parks in the United States. 
vii. CONSERVATION INFORMATION 
Not all parks issue reports that list biodiversity 
conservation information to compare, so this 
section only looks at what was directly available 
on their websites from headings without doing 
a search (see Appendix D). Only the information 
that was directly off the headings were included 
to follow the intended site path of the park 
websites. All the parks have information about 
their current planning projects and some type 
of news release that has access to general 
information (National Park Service 2019g, 
2020d, 2019e, 2019n).” 
Glacier, Yellowstone, and Rocky Mountain parks 
highlight the Citizen Science program off their 
main headings (National Park Service 2019g, 
2020d, 2019n). Yellowstone, Grand Teton, and 
Rocky Mountain parks highlight a vital signs 
report (National Park Service 2020d, 2019e, 
2019n). Glacier and Rocky Mountain parks 
highlight projects from their research learning 
centers (National Park Service 2019g, 2019n). 
While Glacier is the only park that highlights the 
“Climate Friendly Parks Initiative,” Grand Teton 
and Rocky Mountain parks do have sections 
highlighting environmental monitoring/factors 
(National Park Service 2019g, 2019e, 2019n). 
Yellowstone and Rocky Mountain parks also 
both highlight species specific management 
plans (National Park Service 2019d, 2019n). 
Because the parks are in the same region, 
it makes sense that they have overlapping 
website headings (Figure 4.8). 
While the parks do have some sections in 
common, they also each have their own park 
specific information available on their websites. 
The parks vary on what information they offer 
the public related to conservation because 
each park customizes what information they 
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want to display. Yellowstone park has the 
most information on their website related to 
biodiversity conservation and they uniquely 
highlight strategic priorities. Wildlife and 
science publications, like the Yellowstone 
Science Journal and Yellowstone Reports 
directly feature biodiversity conservation 
(National Park Service 2019d). Rocky Mountain 
is the only park to highlight an invasive exotic 
species management plan and Grand Teton is 
the only park to highlight multi-use pathway 
research (National Park Service 2019n, 2019e). 
These headings are all park specific, so it 
makes sense that not every park has these. 
While there seems to be no direct correlation 
between conservation and other metrics 
between the parks, Yellowstone and Rocky 
Mountain have the most information available 
and they are the top visited parks that were 
studied (Figure 4.8).
viii. PRIMARY GUIDING DOCUMENTATION
The parks’ guiding documentation are their 
foundation documents, which are based on the 
Management Policies 2006 document (National 
Park Service 2006). Each of these documents 
contain information about specific park goals, 
ecosystems, and challenges (National Park 
Service 2017e). The goals section specifically 
highlights the significance of the park (or why 
an area is important within a global, national, 
regional, and systemwide context), fundamental 
resources and values (merit primary 
consideration during planning and management 
processes), and interpretive themes (key 
stories or concepts visitors should understand 
after visiting the park) (National Park Service 
2017e). The parks’ specific goals, ecosystems, 
and challenges are discussed in Chapter Two: 
Background. 
ix. PRIMARY PARTNERSHIPS
This section lists the primary partnerships on 
each park’s website. While other partnerships 
may exist, only the ones that were highlighted 
on the official partner page were included for 
this study (Appendix D). The park partnerships 
were categorized by type to include indigenous 
organizations and communities, researchers 
and academia, business, government, non-
profits, and philanthropy (Figure 4.26). 
Some parks have more partnerships listed than 
others, and each park has a different makeup 
of partner sectors (Figure 4.9-4.12). Glacier 
only has non-profits listed, Yellowstone mostly 
has businesses listed, Grand Teton mostly 
has nonprofits listed, and Rocky Mountain has 
mostly government agencies listed (National 
Park Service 2019h, 2016b, 2018c, 2015b). 
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Figure 4.9-4.12. Primary Park Partnership Graphics: The above charts show the percentages of the partnerships 
highlighted by each of the parks. While other partnerships certainly exist these are the ones that are specifically mentioned 
on the partner page of each park’s website (Hollman 2019).
GLACIER PARTNERSHIPS GRAND TETON PARTNERSHIPS
YELLOWSTONE PARTNERSHIPS ROCKY MOUNTAIN PARTNERSHIPS
3 non-profits
3 14
5 4
6 non-profits
1 government 
agency
5 businesses
1 non-profit
4 businesses
1 non-profit 1 research and 
academia
2 government 
agencies
1 philanthropy
1 research and 
academia
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Grand Teton and Rocky Mountain are the only 
parks to have researchers and academia, 
and governments (international, state, and 
federal) on their list, whereas Grand Teton and 
Yellowstone are the only parks to list business 
partners (National Park Service 2016b, 2018c, 
2015b). Every park had at least one non-profit 
partner listed, but none of the parks had an 
indigenous organization or community listed 
(National Park Service 2019h, 2016b, 2018c, 
2015b). There is some room for improvement 
to expand to other partnership sectors, or at 
least to highlight them on their website. 
x. WEBSITE ANALYSIS
The Intermountain Region Parks and their 
partner’s websites were examined for 
navigation ease and how information is 
communicated to the public (Appendix C). 
a. Target Audience: The Intermountain 
Region Park websites are geared 
more towards family travelers, while 
the partner websites are geared 
more towards donors or volunteers 
(National Park Service 2019g, 2020d, 
2019e, 2019n; Glacier National Park 
Conservancy 2020; Yellowstone 
Forever 2020; Grand Teton National 
Park Foundation 2020; Rocky 
Mountain Conservancy 2020). This 
was determined from website page 
headings. Yellowstone Forever, the 
Grand Teton National Park Foundation, 
and the Rocky Mountain Conservancy 
also were advertising park visitation on 
their home page in addition to raising 
financial support (Yellowstone Forever 
2020; Grand Teton National Park 
Foundation 2020; Rocky Mountain 
Conservancy 2020). The target 
audience aligns with the purpose of 
the partners to support the parks and 
make the parks available to the public. 
b. First Impressions: This section examines 
the homepage of each website to see 
what information immediately stands 
out to the viewer. Not surprisingly, the 
park websites are more focused on 
providing information to visitors, and 
the partner websites are more focused 
on securing financial support and 
getting visitors involved (National Park 
Service 2019g, 2020d, 2019e, 2019n; 
Glacier National Park Conservancy 
2020; Yellowstone Forever 2020; 
Grand Teton National Park Foundation 
2020; Rocky Mountain Conservancy 
2020). The partner websites also 
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tend to be more graphically pleasing 
and easier to navigate than the park 
websites and have more information 
on them in general (Appendix C). 
 Glacier’s website homepage is focused 
on providing information to tourists for 
the current season and trip planning 
(Appendix C). However, there is no 
readily apparent information regarding 
biodiversity conservation (National 
Park Service 2019g). Glacier National 
Park Conservancy, on the other hand, 
places an emphasis on donating to the 
parks and protecting Glacier in big bold 
letters at the top of their homepage 
(Glacier National Park Conservancy 
2020). A visitor can donate, shop 
on their online store, or look through 
their list of projects (Appendix C). 
However, a visitor cannot directly 
donate to a specific project and they 
are not prioritized in any order on the 
page. There is a “2020 Project Funding 
Guide” for projects they are currently 
working on (separate PDF), but again 
no link to donate to specific projects 
(Figure 4.13) (Glacier National Park 
Conservancy 2020).
 Yellowstone’s website provides a fairly 
good overview of natural features 
and tourism on their homepage but 
offers nothing specific or immediately 
apparent about conservation efforts 
(Appendix C) (National Park Service 
2020d). When navigating Yellowstone 
Forever’s website, a pop-up to donate 
appears when a viewer first enters 
the site (Yellowstone Forever 2020). 
Their website seems to be more 
focused on the overall experience than 
just donating money, and they offer 
several different ways to get involved. 
(Appendix C). Yellowstone Forever 
also provides links to their own shop 
and presents several different ways 
to donate online to current prioritized 
projects shown in this list (Yellowstone 
Forever 2020). They also have a link to 
a summary document of all their park 
projects from 2018 on their website 
(Figure 4.14) (Yellowstone Forever 
2020).
 Grand Teton’s homepage is mostly 
focused on participation activities for 
visitors (Appendix C). Again, nothing is 
clear about biodiversity management 
information (National Park Service 
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Figure 4.13. Glacier National Park Conservancy 2020 Project Funding Needs Sample Pages 
(Glacier National Park Conservancy 2020)
Educationpreservation
2 0 2 0  P R O J E C T S
scientific Research
63 Lake McDonald Water Quality Assesment
64 Rare Plant Monitoring
65 Two Dog Flats Native Plant Recovery
66 Grassland Health Monitoring 
67 Detecting Rare Alpine Insects Using Environmental DNA
68 Survey Glacier's Lynx Population Year II
69 Grizzly Bear Diet Study: Cutworm Moths Year II
70 Wildlife Sighting Notebook
71 Monitoring Avian Productivity and Survivorship
72 Great Gray and Boreal Owl Surveys 
73 Black Swifts: Monitoring and Sharing Results
74 Bighorn Sheep Movements
75 The Iinnii Iniative: Monitoring Impacts to Elk Herds
38 Native America Speaks and Tribal Engagement
39 Fisheries Program Internship
40 Conservation Intern
41 Cooperative Greenhouse Propagation Specialist
42 Investigating Vegetation in Fire-Disturbed Areas
43 Engage Advocates for the Wild and Scenic Flathead River
44 Backcountry Cultural Heritage Specialists
45 Expand Citizen Science Opportunities 
46 Glacier Podcasts
47 Social Media Summit
48 Half the Park Happens After Dark
49 Wildlife Blinds at Oxbow
50 Glacier in Focus
51 Ranger Led Field Trips and Distance Learning
52 Professional Development for Teachers
53 Funding Transportation for School Field Trips
54 Glacier Youth Engagement Program
55 Youth Internship and Professional Development
56 Glacier Conservation Corps
57 Research Fellowships
 6FKRODUVKLSVIRU1366WD΍
59 Ranger Pocket Reference
60 Volunteer Ambassador Program
61 Middle School Girls STEAM Mini-Camp
62 Next Generation of Park Leaders
1 Lake McDonald Barn Rehab
2 Backcountry Invasive Weeds Management
3 Restoring Harlequin Duck Habitat Phase II
4 Fuels Reduction in Greater Apgar Area
5 Connecting with Park History
6 Digitize and Preserve Historic Motion Picture Film Phase I
7 Remove Creosote Lumber from Quartz Lake Trail
8 Restoring Clark’s Nutcracker, Whitebark and Limber Pine
9 Addressing the Impacts of Increasing Visitation Phase II
10 Cultural Resources Internship
11 Hydro-excavation Trailer
12 Park Produced Publications
13 Operate Spring Hiker Biker Shuttle on the West Side
14 Respond to Increased Visitor-Wildlife Encounters
15 St. Mary Auto Shop Tire Machine
16 Grizzly Point Photovoltaic Replacmemnt
17 Granite Park Photovoltaic Replacement
18 Green Glacier's Rides
19 Increase Recycling Awareness
20 Belly River Cultural Monitoring Phase I
21 Gracie Refresher Training
 2SHUDWLRQDO(΍HFWLYHQHVV
23 Tribal Tourism Partnership
24 Crown Managers Partnership
25 Wilderness Character Mapping Phase I
26 Lead Backcountry Rangers
27 River Patrol Rangers
28 Prevent Catastrophic Mussel Infestation
 ΖQFUHDVLQJ5DQJHU6WDWLRQ6WD΍DW0DQ\*ODFLHU9DOOH\
30 Create Accessible Camping Opportunities
31 Accessible Trails Drum Roller
32 Swiftcurrent Accessible Trail
33 Preventative Search and Rescue
34 Employee Health and Wellness
35 Improve Winter Emergency Response
36 Reducing Non-Native Plant and Animal Infestation
37 Emergency Medical Services Program Enhancement
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Grizzly bear in Sperry Basin. / NPS
Respond to Increased Visitor-Wildlife Encounters
Funding Needed: $54,500
Authentic wildlife viewing in Glacier is a bucket 
list item for many visitors. This grant will provide 
additional wildlife staff to curate safe, meaningful 
experiences for the public. This investment will also 
act as a force multiplier by allowing for the training 
of additional volunteers who can further expand 
this important work. 
Cutworm Moth Study
Funding Needed: $121,590
This funding will complete the critical two-year study 
that is providing important information about the 
dietary habits of Glacier’s grizzly bear population. 
Perhaps surprisingly, data shows the army cutworm 
moth can represent as much as 50% of a bear’s 
annual caloric intake.
Room to Roam
With annual visitation on the rise, these projects aim at 
providing the scientific research and resources necessary for 
humans and bears to coexist on the landscape.
Grizzly bear in Many Glacier campground. / D. Hanlon Grizzly bear and cub search for cutworm moths under 
rocks. / Erik Peterson
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2020 By The Numbers
WHAT WILL $2.5 MILLION ACCOMPLISH IN GLACIER?
LEARN ABOUT ALL 75 PROJECTS AT GLACIER.ORG
Preservation
Clark's 
Nutcracker 
Restoration
Belly River 
Cultural 
Monitoring
Preventative 
Search and 
Rescue
Digitizing 
Historic Motion 
Picture Films
Education
37 Projects
Glacier 
Conservation 
Corps
Girls STEAM 
Camp
Glacier 
Podcasts
Teacher 
Workshop
$1,210,389
Scientific 
Research
13 Projects
Monitoring Avian 
Productivity and 
Survivorship 
Bighorn Sheep 
Connectivity
Black Swift 
Monitoring
$457,328
Alpine Insect 
eDNA Sampling
25 Projects
$864,909
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Figure 4.14. Yellowstone Forever 2018 Park Projects Sample Pages (Yellowstone Forever 2020)
 WILDLIFE
06 Native Fish Conservation
06 Yellowstone Wolf Program
06 Yellowstone Wildlife Health Program 
07 Yellowstone Wolf Interpretation Program 
07 Yellowstone Cougar Project 
07 Golden Eagle Monitoring
07 Abundance of Grizzly Bears on the Northern Range
08 Foraging Habits of American Black Bears on Yellowstone’s Northern Range
08 Loss of an Icon: Can Trumpeter Swans Persist in Yellowstone?
08 Chronic Wasting Disease Surveillance Plan for Yellowstone National Park
09 Home on the Range
09 Songbird Monitoring Station 
 VISITOR EXPERIENCE
12 Bilingual Rangers for Chinese Visitors
12 Visitor Center and Wayside Exhibit Modernization
12 Trailhead Information Displays 
13 Campground Bear Box Program
13 Visitor & Wildlife Safety Education 
13 Trails Restoration Program  
14 Norris Geyser Basin Museum Exhibits and Canyon Amphitheater Improvements
14 Innovations in Mobility throughout the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem
14 Mammoth Campground Improvements
15 Yellowstone Visitor Use Analysis 
 TABLE OF CONTENTS
YELLOWSTONE FOREVER 
2018 Park Projects 
Yellowstone Forever partners with Yellowstone National Park to create 
opportunities for all people to experience, enhance, and preserve 
Yellowstone forever. As the park’s official nonprofit partner, Yellowstone 
Forever helps fund priority projects in Yellowstone. These are the  
projects Yellowstone Forever is supporting in 2018.
Native Fish Conservation
In recent years, Yellowstone’s native cutthroat trout populations have declined 
significantly. Biologists determined the cause to be the introduction of several nonnative 
trout species, and especially the invasion of predatory lake trout in Yellowstone Lake. 
This precipitous loss of native trout is felt throughout the ecosystem, impacting 
predators such as bears, otters, ospreys, and eagles. Guided by the long-term Native 
Fish Conservation Plan, the National Park Service is leading a major effort to restore 
native fish populations to sustainable levels, with an emphasis on the continued, 
aggressive use of gillnetting boats on Yellowstone Lake. The overall intent is to ensure 
that native fish remain to support natural ecological function, native biodiversity,  
and sport fisheries.
Yellowstone Wolf Program 
Since wolves were first reintroduced to Yellowstone National Park in 1995, millions  
of visitors have had the opportunity to view wolves in the wild. They have also been  
the subject of much controversy, with disagreement surrounding population size, 
impacts on the elk population, and how to best manage wolves. Wolf management 
continues to be a high priority issue for both the regional public and the National Park 
Service. Yellowstone Forever provides the support necessary to maintain the nationally 
acclaimed Yellowstone Wolf Project, which focuses on the research, monitoring, and 
management of wolves in Yellowstone. The project’s research findings over the past 23 
years have been crucial to formulating wolf management policy as well as contributing 
to an understanding of Yellowstone’s entire ecosystem.
Yellowstone Wildlife Health Program 
Because infectious diseases are more frequently being shared between humans, 
wildlife, and domestic animals, Yellowstone Forever started funding the Yellowstone 
Wildlife Health Program in 2007. Some diseases that currently impact or threaten 
Yellowstone wildlife include brucellosis (bison and elk), chronic wasting disease  
(elk and deer), white-nose syndrome (bats), and canine distemper (wolves and coyotes). 
In addition, many wildlife diseases are transmissible to humans, such as plague, 
hantavirus, West Nile virus, and rabies. The Wildlife Health Program integrates 
ecological understanding—like early detection through targeted surveillance— 
with management decision making. Further work is needed to develop a more 
comprehensive plan that will promote wildlife conservation and reduce disease  
risks to wildlife, park staff, visitors, and local communities.
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2019e). At first glance, the Grand 
Teton National Park Foundation’s 
website does not seem as interactive 
as the other websites, but a looped 
video plays at the top of the screen 
that shows park scenery and wildlife 
while posing questions to prompt 
support (Appendix C). Park visitation 
information is provided at the bottom 
of the page, but it is not a focus. Their 
website also offers multiple ways to 
give and they offer information about 
research, conservation, and education 
under the option to donate to “Wild 
Treasure Campaign Priorities.” Again, 
there is no option online to directly 
donate to a specific project, although 
viewers can leave a comment (Grand 
Teton National Park Foundation 2020). 
This organization seems more focused 
on a few key big ideas rather than 
individual projects compared to other 
partners (Grand Teton National Park 
Foundation 2020). 
 Rocky Mountain’s website homepage 
is mostly focused on providing 
information to tourists for the current 
season with some information about 
pledging to protect the park (National 
Park Service 2019n). However, 
there again is no information about 
biodiversity conservation on their 
front page (Appendix C). The Rocky 
Mountain Conservancy’s homepage 
seems like a more basic website and 
is not as graphically oriented as the 
other partner websites, but they are 
the only partner website to list their 
“Join or Give” heading first (Appendix 
C). A viewer does have the option to 
donate to different projects, but the 
conservancy appears to emphasize 
more general projects rather than 
specific ones to focus on big picture 
ideas (Rocky Mountain Conservancy 
2020). Overall, their website seems 
focused on getting people involved, 
whether it is through donating or 
attending a class that they sponsor 
(Rocky Mountain Conservancy 2020).
c. Primary message: The parks are more 
focused on helping people plan their 
trips and their partners are more 
focused on getting people involved 
through donations or support 
(National Park Service 2019g, 2020d, 
2019e, 2019n; Glacier National Park 
Conservancy 2020; Yellowstone 
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Forever 2020; Grand Teton National 
Park Foundation 2020; Rocky Mountain 
Conservancy 2020). Yellowstone and 
Rocky Mountain parks, however, do 
seem more focused on getting people 
involved than the other parks by being 
more activity oriented (Figure 4.15) 
(National Park Service 2019g, 2020d, 
2019e, 2019n). 
d. Website headings: The parks are focused 
on learning about the parks and 
helping people plan their trips, while 
the partner websites are more focused 
on sharing their work and encouraging 
people to donate. Glacier, Yellowstone, 
Grand Teton, and Rocky Mountain 
parks have the same three main 
website headings: “Plan Your Visit, 
Learn About the Park, and Explore 
(National Park Service 2019g, 2020d, 
2019e, 2019n).” Glacier National Park 
Conservancy has five main website 
headings: “Our Work, Explore Glacier, 
Support Glacier, Shop, and Donate 
(Glacier National Park Conservancy 
2020).” Yellowstone Forever has seven 
website main headings: “About Us, 
What We Do, Experience, News, Shop, 
Ways to Give, and Donate (Yellowstone 
Forever 2020).”
Figure 4.15. Intermountain Region Parks Primary Message Comparison (Hollman 2019)
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 The Grand Teton National 
Park Foundation has six main 
website headings: “Who We Are, 
Achievements, Initiatives, News & 
Blog, Ways to Give, and Donate (Grand 
Teton National Park Foundation 2020).” 
The Rocky Mountain Conservancy 
has six main website headings: “Join 
or Give, Our Projects, Learn with Us, 
Work with Us, Get to Know Us, and 
Shop (Rocky Mountain Conservancy 
2020).” The partners have more main 
website headings than the parks, with 
Yellowstone Forever having the most 
and Glacier National Park Conservancy 
having the least out of the websites 
analyzed. All the partners make it 
clearer than the parks where to find 
biodiversity conservation information 
with headings like “Our Work, What We 
Do, Achievements, and Our Projects.” 
e. Accessibility of biodiversity conservation 
information: Even though all the parks 
use a template from the Washington 
D.C. office, there is some flexibility 
in allowing the parks to post what is 
most relevant to their park. Appendix 
D shows the website paths for each 
website analyzed and what website 
headings lead to conservation 
information. Glacier has five locations 
highlighting conservation on their 
website with an average of 3 clicks 
to get through the different headings 
(National Park Service 2019g). 
Glacier National Park Conservancy 
has two primary locations and it 
takes an average of 2 clicks to get 
through the website to find related 
information (Glacier National Park 
Conservancy 2020). Yellowstone has 
eleven locations where information 
can be found that take an average 
of 2.9 clicks to get to the relevant 
information (National Park Service 
2020d). Yellowstone Forever has two 
locations where relevant conservation 
information can be found that take an 
average of 2.5 clicks to get through 
(Yellowstone Forever 2020). 
 Grand Teton has five primary locations 
where biodiversity conservation 
information can be accessed, and it 
takes an average of 2.8 clicks to get 
there (National Park Service 2019e). 
Grand Teton National Park Foundation 
has two locations to find the relevant 
information, taking an average of 
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1.5 clicks to access (Grand Teton 
National Park Foundation 2020). Rocky 
Mountain has ten locations to access 
information which take an average 
of 2.9 clicks (National Park Service 
2019n). Rocky Mountain Conservancy 
only has one primary location where 
information can be found which 
only takes 1 click (Rocky Mountain 
Conservancy 2020). 
 The parks’ website information 
related to biodiversity seems to be 
more spread out than their partners 
which have one or two locations to 
find related information. Yellowstone 
and Rocky Mountain parks have the 
most locations to find information 
with Glacier and Grand Teton parks 
having about half as much. The 
partners’ websites make it easier 
and clearer where to find information 
than the parks, with Rocky Mountain 
Conservancy being the most direct. 
The parks average between two to 
three clicks beyond the main page 
to access information whereas the 
partners average between one and 
three clicks (Figure 4.16). 
 There are several locations within each 
park’s website to find information 
related to conservation, compared to 
one section for “Preserving Cultural 
Resources” in each park from “Learn 
About the Park” to “History & Culture 
(Appendix D). Natural resources could 
be consolidated in a similar way. 
There is also the potential to connect 
volunteer opportunities with specific 
projects in each park to make projects 
more visible (Appendix D).
Figure 4.16. Intermountain Region Parks and Partners’ Average Website Clicks (Hollman 2019)
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C. PARKS CANADA AND AUSTRALIA
The information gathered in this section is for 
Parks Canada and Australia to compare to the 
National Park Service (NPS). Their primary 
documents and websites were studied to 
assess how different countries around the 
world prioritize biodiversity conservation (see 
Appendix F for the full list of findings).
i. GOALS
All the parks have a mission or vision statement 
that is stated on their websites (Parks Canada 
2018c, Parks Australia 2020a, National Park 
Service 2019a). All the mission statements 
have something to do with protecting the natural 
resources for future generations; however Parks 
Canada and Australia emphasize protecting 
natural resources more than the National Park 
Service by focusing their language more on the 
protection of resources and expanding upon 
what this means (Parks Canada 2018c, Parks 
Australia 2020a, National Park Service 2019a).  
Parks Australia also emphasizes their support 
of the economy where the other parks do not 
(Parks Australia 2020a).
ii. CONSERVATION EFFORTS/PROJECT 
REPORTS
Parks Canada has two different primary 
reports that center around conservation, A 
Natural Priority: A Report on Park Canada’s 
Conservation and Restoration Program and 
Canadian Protected Area Status Report (Parks 
Canada 2018b; Government of Canada 2017). 
The first report is centered around forty-one 
key projects that the parks have done that 
focus on conservation (Figure 4.17) (Parks 
Canada 2018b). The protected area report is 
centered around the expansion of Parks Canada 
to ensure that all of the regions in Canada are 
represented (Government of Canada 2017). 
Parks Australia also has a yearly report sent 
out called the Director of National Parks Annual 
Report which focuses on reporting park 
performance and accountability for protecting 
natural resources (Figure 4.18) (Australian 
Government: Director of National Parks 2018). 
While Parks Australia and Canada put out 
several summary reports, the only report that 
the National Park Service has officially done 
about conservation accomplishments is from 
the year 2017-18 and it is just a page on their 
website, not a full report (National Park Service 
2018a). As far as ongoing projects, both 
Parks Canada and the National Park Service 
have a Citizen Science page centered around 
current projects listed on their website, and 
Parks Australia has a list of the current ongoing 
biodiversity conservation projects listed on 
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Figure 4.17. Parks Canada: A Natural Priority Sample Pages (Parks Canada 2018b)
A natural priority
A report on Parks Canada’s  
Conservation and Restoration Program
iv
Conservation and 
Restoration Program
Diverse, yet standardized
An overview of Parks Canada’s Conservation and Restoration Program
Parks Canada’s Conservation and Restoration (CoRe) projects are as varied as the 33 national parks, national historic sites and national marine 
conservation areas in which they occur. The diverse projects we report on here run the gamut from restoring forests to re-establishing eel grass; 
from recovering threatened whales to saving endangered plants; from reducing over-abundant moose to decreasing plentiful urchins; from 
mitigating invasive species threats to alleviating problems caused by roads. Different contexts, different ecosystems, different communities 
– and different collaborators.
Despite the ways in which CoRe projects differ from one and other, they also have much in common. CoRe projects are organized according to a set 
of methodological standards. They are designed to identify problems, collaborate with others, invest in solutions and realize achievements in a 
FRPPRQPDQQHU%\IROORZLQJSUDFWLFDODSSURDFKHVWRFRQVHUYDWLRQDQGUHVWRUDWLRQ&R5HSURMHFWVVXFFHHGLQZD\VWKDWHQJDJHDQGEHQH¿WVRFLHW\
1 Keenleyside, et al. (2012). Ecological restoration for protected areas: principles, guidelines and best practices (Vol. 18). IUCN.
Parks Canada staff collecting whitebark 
pine cones that will be tested for blister rust 
resistance, a tactic to restore the species 
in Waterton Lakes and six other mountain 
national parks. 
What’s the issue?
3DUNV&DQDGDLGHQWL¿HV&R5HSURMHFWSUREOHPVLQWZRZD\V)LUVWLQQDWLRQDOSDUNVZHPRQLWRU
ecological integrity – that is, an ecosystem’s ability to maintain itself – by measuring ecosystem 
FKDQJHZLWKWKHGHJUHHRIFKDQJHUHÀHFWLQJJRRGIDLURUSRRUHFRORJLFDOLQWHJULW\&R5HSURMHFWV
typically prioritize restoration actions for ecosystems that are in poor or fair condition. Second, 
&R5HSURMHFWVWUHDWVSHFLHVDWULVNLVVXHV7KHVHDUHW\SLFDOO\LGHQWL¿HGLQDFWLRQSODQVSXEOLVKHGE\
the Government of Canada on the Species at Risk Public Registry. The action plans point to activities 
needed to protect and recover the species (e.g. increase population size, improve habitat), and so 
about one third of CoRe projects focus on those types of issues.
What’s our approach?
To improve integration, communication and effectiveness among projects, CoRe promotes the use 
of consistent terminology and a standard approach to conservation planning and implementation 
– guidelines collectively known as the Open Standards for the Practice of Conservation. The 
Open Standards aim to remedy common weaknesses of conservation and restoration plans by 
applying a simple, transparent adaptive-management framework that improves team unity, project 
FRQFHSWXDOL]DWLRQORQJWHUPHI¿FLHQF\DQGWKHDVVHVVPHQWRIFRQVHUYDWLRQRXWFRPHV$NH\
H[SHFWDWLRQIRU&R5HSURMHFWVLVWKDWWKH\¶UHHI¿FLHQWHQJDJLQJDQGHIIHFWLYH±SULQFLSOHVHVSRXVHGE\
Parks Canada and our partners17KHLUVXFFHVVLVDOVREDVHGRQHYLGHQFH&R5HSURMHFWVGH¿QHa priori
ZKDWWKH\DLPWRDFFRPSOLVKDQGKRZVXFFHVVZLOOEHPHDVXUHG%\UHJLVWHULQJDFFRPSOLVKPHQWV
Parks Canada objectively evaluates the relative success of CoRe projects on an annual basis.
What’s been accomplished?
Summarized in this report are over 40 CoRe SURMHFWVFXUUHQWO\XQGHUZD\RUUHFHQWO\¿QLVKHG
The diversity of conservation issues, approaches and accomplishments across the country is evident. 
Thirty-four percent of projects are recovering species at risk. Forty-one percent are managing 
LQYDVLYHVSHFLHV3UHVFULEHGRUFRQWUROOHG¿UHLVXVHGLQSHUFHQWRISURMHFWVWRUHVWRUHVSHFLHV
and ecosystems. Fifty-one percent involve transplanting or translocating species back into our 
protected heritage areas.
About half of all projects are collaborations with Indigenous communities or partners, providing 
invaluable contributions to their success. All projects engage stakeholders, partners, visitors or 
Canadians in a range of virtual or in-person experiences. Innovating, learning and adapting to 
sometimes relatively new conservation issues, project leaders have been able to achieve a national 
goal of meeting at least 60 percent of ecological targets – a success that will only continue to 
improve as we gain more experience in restoration.
As you read through the following project snapshots, our hope is that you learn something new about 
the challenges species and ecosystems face in protected heritage areas, what Parks Canada has done or 
is continuing to do to remedy these problems, and what we have learned or achieved along the way.
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Conservation and 
Restoration Program
What’s our approach?
• Consult, plan and execute a moose population reduction program 
WRHQDEOHUHJHQHUDWLRQRIKDUGZRRGDQGEDOVDP¿UVHHGOLQJV
• Plant native tree seedlings in areas where moose populations 
are being reduced.
• 8VHSUHVFULEHG¿UHWRUHVWRUHDPLQLPXPRIKHFWDUHVof 
over-mature black spruce forest.
• Engage local community leaders, partners and youth in forest 
restoration initiatives.
What’s been accomplished?
• Reduced the moose population by 30 percent from 2013 to 2017, 
resulting in 25 percent less browsing on hardwood species, and   
LQFUHDVHGGHQVLWLHVRIEDOVDP¿UVHHGOLQJVSHUFHQWDQG
saplings (88 percent).
• &RQGXFWHGIRXUSUHVFULEHG¿UHV±FRYHULQJ
hectares of black spruce forests.
• Collaborated with Memorial University, provincial government 
DQG0LDZDSXNHN)LUVW1DWLRQLQIRUHVWUHVWRUDWLRQDFWLYLWLHV
UHLQYHQWHGWKH$FWLYLW\&HQWUHLQ1HZPDQ6RXQGHVWDEOLVKHGD 
Forest Health Pavilion and interpretive trail at Ochre Hill to 
educate Canadians about boreal forest health.
TOP Aerial view of the Spruce Pond prescribed fire, part of a multi-faceted boreal forest restoration project. 
BOTTOM Platform on Ochre Hill, which is part of the Forest Health Pavilion built in 2017.
Find out moreRegenerating the forests of Terra Nova National Park
What’s the issue?
7HUUD1RYD1DWLRQDO3DUNIDFHVDQHFRORJLFDOFKDOOHQJHWKDW¶VFRPPRQDFURVVVHYHUDOSDUNV±QDPHO\D
GHFOLQHLQIRUHVWKHDOWKFDXVHGE\WRRPDQ\KXQJU\PRRVHDQGWRROLWWOH¿UH7KHSUHGLFDPHQWLVGXHLQSDUW
WRGHFLVLRQVRIWKHSDVW)LUVWPRRVHZHUHLQWURGXFHGWR1HZIRXQGODQGLQWKHODWHV6LQFHWKHQWKH
SRSXODWLRQKDVWKULYHGLQWKLVSUHGDWRUIUHHHQYLURQPHQWZKLFKSURYLGHVWDVW\KDUGZRRGDQG¿UVHHGOLQJV
for their insatiable appetites. In some areas of the park, moose browsing is so intense that trees are simply 
QRWUHJHQHUDWLQJDQGIRUHVWVKDYHWXUQHGLQWRRSHQ¿HOGV6HFRQGDJJUHVVLYHVXSSUHVVLRQRIZLOG¿UH
IURPWKHVWRWKHVGLVUXSWHGDQDWXUDOSURFHVVWKDW¶VQHFHVVDU\IRUIRUHVWUHJHQHUDWLRQ6RPH
IRUHVWVKDYHEHFRPHRYHUPDWXUHDQGZHDNHUDVDUHVXOW7HUUD1RYDLVQRZWDNLQJDFWLRQWRUHPHG\WKH
consequences of these past decisions.
Saving the seedlings 
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Figure 4.18. Director of National Parks Annual Report 2017-18 Sample Pages 
(Australian Government: Director of National Parks 2018)
ŝƌĞĐƚŽƌŽĨEĂƟŽŶĂůWĂƌŬƐ
Annual Report 2017–18
ŝǀ ŝƌĞĐƚŽƌ ŽĨ EĂƟŽŶĂů WĂƌŬƐ ͮ Annual Report 2017–18
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their website under each park (Parks Canada 
2019e; National Park Service 2018b; Australian 
Government: Department of Agriculture, Water 
and the Environment 2020b).
iii. ORGANIZATIONAL CHARTS
Parks Canada’s parks department is overseen 
by the Minister of the Environment and then the 
Chief Executive Officer, breaking down further 
into different directors and chiefs (Figure 4.19) 
(Parks Canada 2007, 21). Parks Australia is 
overseen by the Director of National Parks 
which breaks down into different branches, 
including a Park Island and Biodiversity 
Science Branch (Figure 4.20) (Australian 
Government: Director of National Parks 2018, 
26). Comparatively, the National Park Service 
is overseen by a director which further breaks 
down into other deputy directors (Figure 4.21) 
(National Park Service 2019j). Each park has 
a director or group of directors that oversee 
their parks (Figure 4.19-4.21). Parks Canada 
and Australia both have an environmental 
or biodiversity focus at the head of their 
organizational structure for their parks where 
the National Park Service does not, although the 
NRSS director is part of their overall hierarchy. 
iv. VISITORS
Parks Canada and Australia vary on how many 
visitors they receive each year. Parks Canada 
received 20,096,236 visitors from 2018-19 
and Parks Australia received 1,473,108 visitors 
from 2017-18 (Parks Canada 2019d; Australian 
Government: Director of National Parks 2018). 
The National Park Service received 318,211,833 
visitors from 2018-19 (National Park Service 
2019a). The National Park Service receives 
quite a few more visitors than their international 
counterparts, but they also have more area to 
administer and more parks. Visitor count may 
be a part of the reason why the international 
parks have more resources devoted to 
conservation efforts since they are dealing with 
smaller crowds of people which puts less stress 
on the park environment (Figure 4.22).  
v. VOLUNTEERS
All the park organizations receive help from 
volunteers that help to support the parks. Over 
6,000 people volunteered at Parks Canada in 
2012 (Waithaka et al. 2012). The Conservation 
Volunteers Australia said they had about 
100,000 volunteers in Parks Australia in 2019 
(Northern Territory Tourism NT 2020). The 
National Park Service reported that they had 
around 240,000 volunteers in 2017 (Repanshek 
2017). According to these statistics, the 
National Park Service has more volunteers 
than the others, but they also have more park 
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Minister of the Environment
Director, Aboriginal
Affairs Secretariat
Rob Prosper
Chief Executive Officer
Alan Latourelle
Chief of Staff and 
Corporate Secretary
Lianne Wright
Ombudsman
Luc Martin
Special Advisor
to the CEO
Michel Latreille
*Manager Performance, 
Evaluation and Audit
Brian Evans
Director General
National Historic Sites
Larry Ostola
Director General External
Relations and Visitor Experience
Carol Sheedy
National Director, Corporate
Communications
Nicole Racette
Executive Director, 
Ecological Integrity Branch
Mike Wong
Executive Director, 
Finance
André Léger
Director General
National Parks
Doug Stewart
Director General
Eastern Canada
Brendan McDonald
Field Unit Superintendents Field Unit Superintendents
Executive Director Quebec
Lynn Cleary
All Field Unit Superintendents
in Quebec
All Field Unit Superintendents
in Mountain Parks
All Field Unit Superintendents
in Northern Canada
Executive Director
Service Centres
Mart Johanson
Director, Western and
Northern Service Centre
Orysia Luchak
Director, Atlantic 
Service Centre
Rob Thompson
Director, Quebec
Service Centre
Michel Boivin
A/Director, Ontario
Service Centre
François Marineau
Director General Western
and Northern Canada
Bill Fisher
Chief Administrative
Officer
Céline Gaulin
Chief Human
Resources Officer
Andrew Campbell
Executive Director
Mountain Parks
Ron Hallman
Director Highway Service Centre
Terry McGuire
Executive Director
Northern Canada
Kathryn Emmett
– Dotted lines refer to accountability for Business Plan to the Executive Board which is chaired by the Chief Executive Officer.
* The Manager Performance, Evaluation and Audit’s position, administratively reports to the Chief Administrative Officer.
Figure 4.19. Parks Canada Organizational Chart (Parks Canada 2007, 21)
PARKS CANADA
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Figure 4.20. Parks Australia Organizational Chart (Australian Government: Director of National Parks 2018, 26)
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Figure 4.21. National Park Service Organizational Chart (National Park Service 2019j)
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acreage and more parks. However, all the parks 
have more volunteers than they do full-time 
employees. This trend shows how reliant parks 
are on volunteers to help support their efforts 
(Figure 4.23).  
vi. BUDGET (% DEDICATED TO CONSERVATION)
The information in this section was collected 
by reviewing the budgets of each park and 
determining what percentage of their total 
budget is dedicated to conservation. To 
compare the budgets, any category that 
specifically mentioned protecting natural 
resources, preservation, stewardship or 
protection, was included. Parks Canada spent 
87% of their budget protecting and preserving 
Canada’s natural and cultural heritage (Parks 
Canada 2019c). Parks Australia put 20% 
of their total budget towards conserving, 
protecting, and sustainably managing 
Australia’s biodiversity, reducing Australia’s 
greenhouse gas emissions and adapting 
to climate change, and supporting reliable, 
sustainable, and secure operations of energy 
(Australian Government: Department of 
Agriculture, Water and the Environment 2019). 
The National Park Service put 0.06% of their 
total budget towards resource stewardship, 
park protection, park support, national 
recreation and preservation, construction 
program management & operations, 
management planning, and land acquisition 
and state assistance (The United States 
Department of the Interior 2019). Parks 
Canada and Australia dedicate a much higher 
percentage than the National Park Service 
of their overall budget to protecting natural 
resources. However, the way each national 
park organizations’ budgets are broken down 
is completely different as evidenced by the 
different language they use above, so it is hard 
to directly compare (Figure 4.24).
vii. EMPLOYEE DEPARTMENTS (% DEDICATED 
TO CONSERVATION)
The information in this section was 
determined by reviewing the job organization 
structure for each country and categorizing 
them by their relevance to conservation or 
environmental management (Appendix E). 
Any job title that mentioned preservation, 
stewardship, environment, or protection was 
included. Parks Canada has 17.6% of their 
departments dedicated to resource protection 
and Parks Australia dedicates 62.29% of their 
employee departments to resource protection 
(Government of Canada 2019; Australian 
Government: Department of Agriculture, Water 
and the Environment 2020a).
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The National Park Service dedicates 9.9% 
of their jobs to resource protection (National 
Park Service 2019a). While the National Park 
Service and Parks Canada are more similar in 
this category, Parks Australia has many more 
departments dedicated to natural resources 
(Figure 4.25). However, this may be because 
Parks Australia is under the Department of 
Agriculture, Water, and the Environment so 
it makes sense that they would have more 
employees dedicated to resource protection 
(Australian Government: Department of 
Agriculture, Water and the Environment 2020a).
viii. PRIMARY GUIDING DOCUMENTATION/
POLICY (RELATED TO CONSERVATION)
Every national park organization is guided 
by some type of government act and plan or 
strategy that all the parks follow. Parks Canada 
was created under the Canada National Parks 
Act which protects Canada’s national parks 
(Parks Canada 2018a). Their National Park 
Parks Australia
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System Plan was developed in 1997 and 
it was created to “protect a representative 
sample of each of Canada’s landscapes (Parks 
Canada 1997, 1).” This plan emphasizes the 
importance of protecting Canadian landscapes 
in each region and identifying key areas of 
expansion for the parks (Parks Canada 1997). 
Parks Canada also uses the CMP: Open 
Standards for the Practice of Conservation 
to “improve integration, communication, 
and effectiveness among projects” by using 
“consistent terminology and a standard 
approach to conservation planning and 
implementation (Parks Canada 2018b).” Their 
approach is: 1) Conceptualize 2) Plan Actions 
and Monitoring 3) Implement Actions and 
Monitoring 4) Analyze, Use, Adapt 5) Capture 
and Share Learning (Parks Canada 2018b). 
Parks Australia’s Environment and Biodiversity 
Conservation Act of 1999 “provides a legal 
framework to protect and manage nationally 
and internationally important flora, fauna, 
ecological communities and heritage places 
(Australian Government: Department of the 
Environment and Energy 2019).” They have two 
main management plans that guide resource 
protection: Australia’s Biodiversity Conservation 
Strategy 2010-2030 and the Director of 
National Parks Corporate Plan 2019-2023 
(Australian Government: Department of the 
Environment and Energy 2019; Australian 
Government: Department of Agriculture, Water 
and the Environment 2018). 
Park Australia’s biodiversity conservation 
strategy describes their “vision, shared goals 
and objectives in managing nature in both 
urban and non-urban settings, and sets a 
framework for government, non-government 
and community action to care for nature 
in all our many environments (Australian 
Government: Department of the Environment 
and Energy 2019, 3).” The corporate plan lays 
the groundwork for their vision of “outstanding 
natural places that enhance Australia’s well-
being” and presents management strategies for 
protecting the parks (Australian Government: 
Department of Agriculture, Water and the 
Environment 2018, iii).
As discussed previously, the National 
Park Service is guided primarily by the 
Management Policies 2006 document, but 
also follows the Organic Act of 1916 and 
the Endangered Species Act of 1973 which 
both focus on natural resource protection 
(National Park Service 2019a). Every national 
park organization has some sort of guiding 
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documentation related to conservation. 
However, both Parks Canada and Australia 
have documents that mention conservation 
specifically in their titles. Parks Canada’s 
strategies center around a regional approach 
that looks at the parks as a whole system and 
focus on region-wide protection of Canadian 
landscapes. Parks Australia has the newest 
strategies and plans compared to the others 
that get updated on an annual basis. When 
talking to the National Park Service staff, they 
said that they were due for a new revision of 
their management policies document, but it is 
not a priority right now.
ix. PRIMARY PARTNERSHIPS
This section lists the primary partnerships on 
each park’s website. While other partnerships 
may exist, only the ones that were highlighted 
on the official partner page were included for 
this study (Appendix D). Parks Australia and 
the National Park Service also highlighted key 
partnership projects which were included 
in the count. The park partnerships were 
categorized by type to include indigenous 
organizations and communities, researchers 
and academia, business, government, non-
profits, and philanthropy as identified by the 
Australian Government (Australian Government 
2020c). The value of each sector can be seen 
in Figure 4.26. Having a variety of partnerships 
brings different strengths to solving the 
complex problems the parks face (Australian 
Government 2020c). 
Each park has a different variety of partnerships 
with a focus on different sectors (Figure 4.27-
4.29). Parks Canada and Australia mostly 
have businesses listed, while the National Park 
Service lists more government and non-profit 
organizations (Parks Canada 2019b; Australian 
Government: Department of Agriculture, Water 
and the Environment 2020c; National Park 
Service 2019m). The National Park Service is 
the only national park organization studied here 
that does not list any indigenous organizations 
and communities or businesses on its official 
website (National Park Service 2019m). The 
research and academia sector also is not 
particularly strong in any of the parks (Parks 
Canada 2019b; Australian Government: 
Department of Agriculture, Water and the 
Environment 2020c; National Park Service 
2019m). There is room for growth in each of 
the national park organizations. 
x. WEBSITE NOTES/ANALYSIS
The National Park Service, Parks Canada, and 
Parks Australia’s websites were examined 
for navigation ease and how information is 
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Figure 4.26. The Value of Partnering (Australian Government 2020c)
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Figure 4.27-4.29. National Park Partnership Graphics: The above charts show the percentages of the partnerships 
highlighted by each of the different countries. While other partnerships certainly exist these are the ones that are specifically 
mentioned on the partner page of each organization’s website (Hollman 2019).
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communicated with the public (Appendix C). 
Summary graphics of this section can be seen 
in Figure 4.32-4.33 (pg. 110-111). 
a. Target Audience: All the websites are geared 
toward families and travelers, but 
Parks Canada’s website looks like it 
is geared more towards a young adult 
audience and the National Park Service 
emphasizes several kids’ activities 
(Parks Canada 2020; Parks Australia 
2020b; National Park Service 2020a). 
This finding was determined from the 
promotional images and language 
used on their websites (Appendix C). 
The target audience aligns with their 
missions to make the parks available 
to the public. 
b. First Impressions: This section examines the 
homepage of each website to see what 
information immediately stands out to 
the viewer. Parks Canada and Australia 
both emphasize conservation from 
their homepage, whereas the National 
Park Service is more focused on news 
and visitor opportunities (Parks Canada 
2020; Parks Australia 2020b; National 
Park Service 2020a). Parks Canada 
and Australia’s websites also have 
more information on their homepage 
than the NPS (Appendix C). 
 Parks Canada’s website focuses 
on visitation and protecting local 
ecosystems with a larger goal of 
preserving regional biodiversity. The 
website is clearly organized and 
provides links to six key topics in the 
park, one of which is science and 
conservation (Parks Canada 2020). 
Parks Australia has two sides of its 
website, one that focuses on travel 
and a corporate side that focuses on 
policy and management, including 
information on the act that formed 
the park and links to conservation 
projects for each park (Parks Australia 
2020b). The official website provides 
information on the six key parks that 
make up Parks Australia, the rest 
are managed by each region (Parks 
Australia 2020b). As mentioned 
previously, the National Park Service 
website is focused on current 
activities going on in the parks, with 
no information about conservation 
currently being highlighted (National 
Park Service 2020a). 
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c. Primary message: All the parks focus on 
visit planning, but the National Park 
Service and Parks Australia’s websites 
are more informative about what is 
currently going on in their parks than 
Parks Canada’s website (Parks Canada 
2020; Parks Australia 2020b; National 
Park Service 2020a). Also, Parks 
Canada and Australia both emphasize 
conservation more than the National 
Park Service and have direct headings 
of where to find information related 
to conservation from their homepage 
(Appendix D) (Parks Canada 2020; 
Parks Australia 2020b; National Park 
Service 2020a). Parks Canada and the 
National Park Service, however, both 
promote more learning and discovery 
than Parks Australia’s website (Figure 
4.30) (Parks Canada 2020; Parks 
Australia 2020b; National Park Service 
2020a). 
d. Website headings: The parks all have 
different headings on their websites 
(Appendix D). Parks Canada has nine 
main website headings: “Introduction, 
Find a national park, Plan your visit, 
Science and conservation, Protecting 
species, Research in national parks, 
National parks system plan, Creating 
new national parks, and Reservations 
(Parks Canada 2020).” Parks Australia 
has four main website headings: 
“National Parks, Marine Parks, 
Corporate, and About (Parks Australia 
2020b).” The National Park Service 
has three main website headings: 
“Plan Your Visit, Learn & Explore, and 
Get Involved.”
Figure 4.30. Parks Canada, Parks Australia, and NPS 
Primary Message Comparison (Hollman 2019)
 Parks Canada’s website is the clearest 
when it comes to finding conservation 
information because they have a 
website heading called “Science and 
conservation.” Parks Australia’s is 
not as direct, but once the corporate 
website is reached, the information is 
easily accessible. While the National 
Park Service has the least number of 
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headings, it also has the most sub-
headings out of all the parks, making 
it more difficult to easily access 
information than the other parks. 
e. Accessibility of biodiversity conservation 
information: All the parks provide 
different levels of accessibility to 
conservation information on their 
websites. Appendix D shows the 
website paths for each website 
analyzed and what website headings 
lead to information. Parks Canada 
has their information related to 
conservation in three different locations 
on their website with an average of 1 
click to get to the information (Parks 
Canada 2020). Parks Australia has 
four locations to find conservation 
information and it takes an average of 
3.25 clicks to access the information 
(Parks Australia 2020b). The National 
Park Service has fifteen locations 
that show information related to 
conservation on their website with an 
average of 3.8 clicks to get through 
the different headings (Figure 4.31) 
(National Park Service 2020a). The 
National Park Service has more 
locations because and their information 
is more spread out compared to Parks 
Canada and Australia which makes 
information on the National Park 
Service website less accessible (Parks 
Canada 2020; Parks Australia 2020b; 
National Park Service 2020a). Where 
Parks Canada has a section dedicated 
to conservation, Parks Australia breaks 
up its website into two parts with one 
side focusing on travel and the other 
side focusing on management (Parks 
Canada 2020; Parks Australia 2020b). 
Figure 4.31. Parks Canada, Parks Australia, and NPS Average Website Clicks (Hollman 2019)
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COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF WEBSITES FOR PARKS CANADA, PARKS AUSTRALIA & THE 
NPS RELATED TO BIODIVERSITY CONSERVATION
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Figure 4.32. Comparative Country Website Analysis Chart: The value of each section was determined by doing a 
comparative estimate of the websites from the findings (Hollman 2019).
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Figure 4.33. Comparative Country Website Analysis Graphic: The higher the number, the better the score. Overall Parks 
Canada scored the highest relative to biodiversity conservation and the NPS scored the lowest (Hollman 2019).
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III. DOCUMENT ANALYSIS FINDINGS
A. NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
When it comes to providing information about 
biodiversity conservation projects, the National 
Park Foundation (NPF) and National Parks 
Conservation Association (NPCA) were more 
successful than the National Park Service 
(NPS) and the National Resource Stewardship 
and Science Directorate (NRSS). This can be 
attributed to many factors. For example, the 
NPF and NPCA make it clear on their website 
where to find their projects and they have 
searchable lists of projects that viewers can 
look through, unlike the NPS and NRSS. When 
it comes to reporting information, there seems 
to be no easy way to navigate through the NPS 
and NRSS reports that is user-friendly. The NPF 
and NPCA both have reports that summarize 
their yearly accomplishments and present them 
to the public in a way that is easy to understand 
in a clean, graphic format. 
When comparing their websites, the NPF 
and NPCA both make it clear where to find 
information related to biodiversity conservation 
by providing sections on their websites where 
viewers can easily navigate through their 
projects for review. The NPS and NRSS have a 
lot of good information related to biodiversity 
conservation on their websites, but it takes 
almost twice as long to find than on their 
partners’ websites. This means that the NPS 
and NRSS websites are more tedious to look 
through. 
B. INTERMOUNTAIN REGION PARKS
Comparing the Intermountain Region parks 
provided valuable information about how the 
parks work individually, together, and how 
they could learn from their partners and each 
other. An important finding was discovering the 
similarities and differences between parks in the 
same region. Comparing the primary challenges 
the parks are facing from their foundation 
documents shows the overlap between the 
parks. This includes issues dealing with climate 
change, visitors, and infrastructure. This 
supports the need to look at issues regionally 
between parks to compare what each park is 
doing to combat these challenges to save other 
parks time and money. 
When it comes to partnerships, the parks could 
focus on expanding their relationships to meet 
all the needs that were discussed in Figure 
4.26. Even though the parks do have more 
partners than they list on their partner page, 
there is still room for growth. 
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The parks could also learn other lessons from 
their partners’ websites related to biodiversity 
conservation projects. One key lesson is 
connecting sponsorship to specific projects. 
Both Rocky Mountain Conservancy and 
Yellowstone Forever offer great examples of 
displaying what projects they are working on 
that currently need donations and allowing 
users to donate to those projects directly. The 
national parks could do something similar by 
connecting fundraising to specific projects 
which could allow people to directly support 
the projects they want. The parks could also 
follow the examples of Yellowstone Forever 
and Glacier National Park Conservancy when it 
comes to summarizing accomplishments to the 
public in an annual report.
C. PARKS CANADA AND AUSTRALIA
Overall, Parks Canada and Australia have 
a stronger connection to biodiversity 
conservation than the National Park Service, as 
evidenced by their reports, park organization, 
budget allocations, employee dedication, policy, 
partnerships, and website structures. There are 
a few key takeaways from both of these park 
organizations about how they communicate 
with the public and their partners, and how 
they present themselves online through their 
websites and guiding policies. 
1. Both Parks Canada and Australia have 
a strong connection to biodiversity 
conservation in their management 
documents. Parks Canada’s National 
Park System Plan focuses on looking at 
landscapes at a regional scale to protect 
the ecological integrity of their parks. 
Parks Australia’s Australia’s Biodiversity 
Conservation Strategy 2010-2030 and The 
Director of National Parks Corporate Plan 
2019-2023 both focus on conservation to 
protect the natural landscapes that make up 
the continent of Australia.
2. Parks Australia identifies key park 
partnerships and categorizes them by type 
to include indigenous organizations and 
communities, researchers and academia, 
business, government, non-profits, and 
philanthropy. Both Parks Canada and 
Australia have a variety of partnerships 
listed on their websites that includes the 
majority of these sectors, whereas the 
National Park Service’s partners listed on 
their website is more concentrated.  
3. When it comes to reporting projects related 
to biodiversity conservation, both Parks 
Canada and Australia put out summary 
reports that highlight their work related 
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to resource management, which is not 
something the National Park Service 
currently does. 
4. Parks Canada and Australia’s websites are 
both more accessible and user-friendly 
than the National Park Service’s website 
when it comes to biodiversity conservation 
projects. From their main website headings, 
both Parks Canada and Australia make their 
conservation efforts more accessible by 
having less clicks on their websites related 
to conservation projects than the National 
Park Service website. Parks Canada even 
has a heading dedicated to conservation, 
making it even easier to find. 
KEY TAKEAWAYS FOR THE NPS
• Both their partners and Parks Canada 
and Australia prioritize biodiversity 
conservation projects on their websites 
by making them more accessible and 
consolidated than the NPS website 
• Some of their partners provide a way 
to search through projects by type
• Parks Australia identifies key 
partnership sectors that include 
indigenous organizations and 
communities, businesses, and research 
and academia sectors
• Some of their partners connect 
donating and volunteering 
opportunities to specific projects
• Both their partners and Parks Canada 
and Australia have clear headings on 
their websites related to biodiversity 
conservation
• Both their partners and Parks 
Canada and Australia provide an 
annual summary document of park 
accomplishments
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IV. INTERVIEW SUMMARY
Five separate interviews of key park staff from 
the National Park Service were conducted 
for this research. The interviews occurred on 
different days at different times. All participants 
had a knowledge of how biodiversity 
conservation works in the park, whether at 
the local park level or at a national scale. It 
is important for the research to have insider 
knowledge of the National Park Service in 
addition to the document analysis conducted to 
help propose a strategy that will be beneficial 
and applicable to the parks. Another benefit of 
the interviews is to check data that has been 
collected with what the experts in the park 
service know. 
The following section pulls out key ideas from 
each interview and summarizes the answers 
for each question to protect the interviewees’ 
anonymity (Appendix G). The main findings 
from the interviews will be discussed at the end 
of the chapter to show how they are relevant to 
the proposed strategy. 
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Q1. Balancing tourism and biodiversity 
conservation is a stated goal of the National 
Park Service. In your experience, how is this 
accomplished?
Summary: This is a challenge and will always 
be a challenge. Both are critical, it is not 
possible to provide for visitor’s needs without 
protecting the parks’ natural resources. Visitor 
use management guidelines, the Organic Act, 
the Endangered Species Act, and the NPS 
Management Policies 2006 document, along 
with other laws and policies, mandate the 
protection of natural resources at the highest 
level. However, this does not make it easy 
to accomplish as individual parks are facing 
different levels of impacts on their natural 
resources because of the unprecedented rise 
in visitation that many of the parks were not 
prepared for. It is important for the parks to 
utilize their partnerships to think about and 
develop planning at a larger scale. 
Q2. When a conflict arises between tourism 
and biodiversity conservation, how is it typically 
resolved?
Summary: The governing body of the NPS 
prohibits actions that would damage natural 
resources. One person said that while there 
seems to be a dual mandate of the mission, 
preservation and resource protection is 
paramount. Resource protection always takes 
the higher priority. Some examples are trying to 
figure out how to separate people and wildlife, 
how to accommodate large groups of people 
transportation wise, and the potential use of 
a reservation system. Usually with anything 
that would impede on natural resources, an 
environmental assessment or impact statement 
would need to be done to justify the reasoning. 
Park managers and their partners conduct the 
necessary analysis to determine the impacts 
to decide whether any action can take place. In 
some parks, interdisciplinary teams will meet 
and come to agreements as a group when 
confronted with a potential conflict.
Q3. In your experience, do you see biodiversity 
conservation being a high enough priority 
compared to tourism management within the 
NPS?
Summary: This is something that the parks 
ask themselves daily and strive to achieve. The 
parks are a public agency and are responsive 
to what the public expects of the park service 
and they strive to interpret the several laws in 
place to protect biodiversity at the park level. 
This can look different for different parks and 
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can vary between interest groups. Different 
political environments can also influence 
decisions about protecting resources. One park 
staff member said they wished there was more 
funding allocated to biodiversity conservation, 
but the Secretary of the DOI oversees the 
priorities for the park service, of which visitor 
management has a lot of support for right now. 
The way parks manage resources has also 
changed over time. The parks used to fill 
out NEPA documents, but now they focus 
more on Environmental Impact Statements. 
Typically, however, protecting resources 
takes precedence in any project, but it is not 
always easy to know where to draw the line. 
Sometimes, protecting biodiversity does get 
lost because it is hard to accomplish everything 
that needs to be done. It is important to the 
parks, though, that the public is involved in the 
process. One interviewee said the parks do a 
good job communicating information about 
protecting resources to the public, especially 
compared to other agencies. 
Q4. What biodiversity conservation guidelines/
standards currently exist for the NPS and how 
are the guidelines/standards applied in your 
park?
Summary: The NPS in general answers to 
the Organic Act, but there are other laws 
specifically that relate to resource protection 
such as the Endangered Species Act, Migratory 
Bird Act, NEPA, the Clean Water Act, and 
several other laws, policies, director’s orders, 
and regulations that impact individual parks. 
Any time the parks propose something, they 
need to answer to these guiding laws and look 
at any resources that may be impaired such as 
animals, plants, critical habitats, or the quality 
of water. 
Specifically, all the park staff called attention to 
the Management Policies 2006 document as 
the standard all the parks look to for guidance 
when it comes to biodiversity conservation and 
resource protection. However, this document is 
not always specific, especially when it comes 
to individual park resources. Parks then have 
their own individual documents based off this 
document and any other local laws that apply. If 
the parks are ever unclear about anything, they 
move to other guidelines and then eventually 
up to the office in Washington D.C. where they 
have a conversation with the specialists about 
how to move forward.
Q5. When parks are conducting biodiversity 
conservation projects, how are they documented?
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Summary: Different factors influence the way 
that data is collected and managed such as the 
type of project, how the project is designed, 
and who is involved in the research. However, 
data is typically managed at the park level 
which results in some flexibility in how data is 
collected and managed. Typically, if the parks 
are conducting a project, they produce a plan 
to study the proposal and provide a completion 
report. If outside researchers are conducting 
their own work, they would have a research 
and collecting permit which requires a study 
plan or completion report. There is a set of 
standards to be met in terms of data quality and 
control set by the NRSS that regulations data 
collection. This data is stored at the park level 
through the Inventory and Monitoring Program. 
Any reports that generate data, from the park 
or researchers, typically ends up in IRMA. If 
someone wants to find information, using IRMA 
and the Inventory and Monitoring Program 
would be the primary source. However, people 
might need to contact the parks for specific 
information. 
Research done outside of the parks with other 
agencies is documented under the specific 
act that governs the research (such as the 
Endangered Species Act). Additionally, park 
conservancies have their own way of sharing 
information that is separate from the park 
service. One interviewee stated that collecting 
and managing data between parks presents 
a big challenge because there is not always 
a uniform way to share data, especially when 
other government agencies are factored 
in. While these agencies may be talking to 
each other, there are different ways to share 
information. However, the parks are working on 
specific projects that are looking into how to 
better collect and share data. 
Q6. How do you make documented biodiversity 
conservation projects accessible/available 
online to the public?
Summary: Before data can be shared, the NPS 
needs to make sure that the information meets 
the standards set by the NRSS but also provide 
flexibility for parks because each park has their 
own needs and unique natural resources (e.g. 
bird species vs. coral reef). The data shared 
also needs to meet certain public standards 
to ensure security, access, and quality of the 
data before it can be sent out. There is also 
the protection of resources to consider when 
deciding what information to be made public 
to make sure certain data does not get into the 
wrong hands (like poaching a specific species). 
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The public has access to several databases 
that contain this information such as IRMA, the 
Inventory and Monitoring Program, Research 
Permits, PEPC, and EIS documents. PEPC and 
EIS are both resources that allow the public 
to comment and weigh in on projects that are 
currently being processed. The information 
available depends on the type of project and 
who is involved. For example, projects done 
with universities could also be published in a 
journal or shared with an interagency team. 
If people really want to know about a specific 
topic, they can reach out to the park service 
and ask.
Q7. In what ways do you think the 
documentation of biodiversity conservation 
projects could be better communicated or 
disseminated to the public?
Summary: This is something the parks are 
currently working on and know they can always 
improve. The parks are currently working 
on ways that they can better communicate 
scientific findings to the public to help people 
understand what the parks are doing to protect 
resources. One interviewee said it is important 
to communicate projects to the public because 
visitors will protect what they love and if they 
do not know the resources the parks have or 
how fragile they are, they may not realize how 
important it is to protect those resources.  One 
way the parks try to communicate important 
information is through press releases, but 
it is important to be strategic about what is 
communicated so it makes sense to the general 
public. 
Another thing the parks are doing is trying to 
make their website and databases more user 
friendly to make them more accessible to the 
public. An interviewee pointed out that even 
three years ago, the website was more focused 
on individual parks and visitation. Now, they 
are working to make the website show more 
information on the system about resources 
and biodiversity and there is a lot of room for 
improvement in this area. One staff member said 
it would be good if there was a standardized way 
to upload projects in one place on their website 
and to access information because there are 
so many outlets available right now. A few staff 
members also talked about the importance of 
improving communication broadly between 
parks and with other outside agencies to better 
utilize their existing connections. One staff 
member mentioned the idea of issuing an annual 
parks report that can be given to the public that 
documents all the projects the park service has 
been working on. 
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Q8. How are biodiversity conservation projects, 
whether in terms of existence and research 
results, shared across parks?
Summary: One interviewee mentioned that 
it is a challenge when it comes to sharing 
information with parks across the country, 
especially with limited staff and sources. The 
NRSS helps on the front end by connecting 
parks and sharing information to make sense of 
it. There is a lot of coordination when it comes 
to monitoring similar issues which can happen 
organically if there are common issues between 
parks. While one interviewee mentioned that 
there is no formal way to share information, 
others mentioned that the parks have their own 
way of communicating through an internal 
website. The website the park staff primarily 
use for this is called “Inside NPS.” This website 
allows people to connect with other groups with 
similar interests and communicate important 
announcements. 
There is also a back end of the NPS website 
which offers more information with programs 
such as the Inventory and Monitoring network 
than what is available to the public. Information 
can also be shared through conferences 
(less common with more limited budget to 
travel), workshops, information put out by the 
Washington D.C. office about notable projects, 
special teams, work groups, newsletters, or 
other publications. One staff member said that 
in their region, the regional staff send out an 
annual report, but it is internally published and 
typically only includes projects the regional 
staff is directly involved in. There seemed to be 
some discrepancy here with access staff has 
to specific data or communication channels, so 
it is unclear if everyone uses the internal park 
website to communicate information.
Q9. In what ways do you think the 
documentation and communication of 
biodiversity conservation projects could be 
improved between the parks?
Summary: The consensus was that there is 
always room for improvement and the park 
service is always striving for better ways to 
share information. The park service side of 
communication can be improved similarly to 
public communication methods by making 
information more accessible and easier to find 
for staff members. One interviewee proposed 
that more networking could be established 
for researchers across parks within a region. 
Another interviewee stated that newsletters 
and the Inside NPS website could be better 
improved upon to communicate between 
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parks nationally and regionally. The way that 
parks communicate with their partners and 
share findings could also be improved. One 
interviewee also mentioned the possibility of 
bi-annual meetings within their network to talk 
about projects and common goals. 
Q10. Are partners like the NPS’ Natural 
Resource Stewardship and Science Directorate 
being used to communicate biodiversity 
conservation efforts on a regional basis? If so, 
how?
Summary: The NRSS is making it a priority 
to raise awareness and make biodiversity 
conservation efforts more accessible at a 
regional level. They make this information 
available through workshops, work groups, calls, 
websites, and more. The parks also can reach 
out to the NRSS if they need expertise. Regional 
communication happens all the time at the NRSS 
level, but how that is accomplished depends on 
the projects and who is involved. One of the main 
pillars of the NRSS is to enhance stewardship 
science access and engagement by providing 
usable information about natural resources to the 
public and park managers. The NRSS is striving 
to do this through implementation of information 
on their website and through the application of 
standards. 
Q11. Who coordinates the financial and/or 
management efforts supporting biodiversity 
conservation projects between the NPS, 
conservancies, foundations and other partners? 
Do you see any emerging trends regarding this 
relationship?
Summary: All the interviewees said that this 
relationship can go both ways. For the National 
Park Service, the NRSS is at the head of 
coordinating these financial efforts. The NRSS 
works with the parks to identify what their 
needs are and work to make conservation a 
higher priority. Parks can also coordinate at 
their own level, and typically parks put together 
a request and take that to their financial 
partners to sponsor them. Typically, bigger 
parks have bigger “friend” groups to support 
projects and the amount of support varies 
between parks. However, their partners can 
also approach parks with a proposal if they 
have a project that they have the funding for.
Parks can also apply for funding from the 
national level where the parks compete to win 
grants. This process can be very competitive, 
and it can be hard for the parks to receive all the 
funding they need. Trends in this relationship 
are moving toward dealing with broader issues 
and focusing more on these partnerships 
by working together and communicating to 
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better manage resources and focus more 
on conservation projects. Additionally, more 
volunteers and partnerships are emerging that 
the park service can become involved with to 
help support natural resources.
Q12. Who decides how to prioritize biodiversity 
conservation projects related to education, 
preservation, scientific research, and 
maintenance?
Summary: At the highest level, priorities are 
determined through the Director’s Office 
through the administration or Congress. At 
the next level, the NRSS Natural Resources 
Priority group helps to prioritize this information 
before sending it out to the parks. At the park 
and regional level, the park superintendent of 
each park or regional director could be deciding 
these priorities. What these priorities are also 
depends on what funding efforts are available 
and what each park is currently focusing on 
and how they can allocate money from sources 
like their recreation fees.
Q13. Do you think the park service mission is 
adequately represented on the NPS website?
Summary: The interviewees agreed that there 
is always room for improvement, especially 
when it comes to website functionality and 
content. One interviewee said that the park 
service can take for granted a lot of things like 
that the public knows more than they do and 
that visitors will treat the park well with general 
goodwill. There should be more awareness 
about things like access and appropriate use 
in the parks, such as wildlife viewing. People 
come to the parks assuming that the resources 
are intact, but the quality of these resources 
and communicating how that influences the 
visitor’s experience could be improved.
Q14. How does your park prioritize the 
information that is displayed on your website?
Summary: The NRSS said that there are two 
main ways information is prioritized. 1) public 
need or interest and 2) information identified 
as a priority in the NRSS communications 
department. The NRSS said when prioritizing 
this information for the public it is important 
to think about what stories can be told and 
how they can be compelling. The website 
format itself is dictated by the Washington D.C. 
office for individual parks to use and upload 
information to. One interviewee stated that 
they think the website is confusing and there is 
not as much staff dedicated to working on the 
website as there are working on other social 
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media accounts. It is challenging for the parks 
to prioritize information because there is a lot 
of information out there and interest in parks, 
and they must figure out how to display that 
information in a cohesive way while targeting 
different audiences. One staff member stated 
that they try to upload information in a way so 
that it does not need to be updated on the time, 
and their research center partners are better 
about providing more recent information.
Q15. Do you think better communication about 
biodiversity conservation projects to the public 
can increase volunteerism? If so, would the 
overall benefit be worth the extra coordination 
effort? Does this depend on the scale of 
volunteerism or public support?
Summary: All the interviewees agreed that 
better communication about biodiversity 
conservation projects to the public could 
increase volunteerism and that the efforts 
would be worth it depending on the scale of the 
project. The primary goal of the park service in 
their communication with the public is to inspire 
visitors to get involved or help in some way. 
People can only protect what they value, so it 
is important to communicate the value of the 
parks through protection of natural resources. 
Volunteers are some of the best communication 
vectors the parks have because they care a lot 
about the parks, and they learn a lot from their 
experiences. 
Coordination of volunteers happens at all 
levels in the park service. At the national level, 
initiatives like the Citizen Science program 
encourage all the parks to get involved and 
share information. At the local level, park 
partners that specialize in utilizing social 
media to help raise awareness about volunteer 
opportunities can help. However, there are 
not a lot of places within the park service that 
connect volunteers, so there is opportunity to 
engage with the public and get more people 
involved. Additionally, some of the parks need 
to have more resources in place to support the 
growing number of volunteers, because it takes 
a lot of time and effort to properly train them. 
One interviewee mentioned the potential for the 
park website to be better utilized to empower 
the public to help and get involved. They also 
mentioned the importance of working at a 
landscape level and capitalizing on partnerships 
to help organize the volunteers. 
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V. INTERVIEW FINDINGS
It was important for the credibility of the 
research that the document analysis and 
interview findings complement each other to 
ensure the data being collected reflected what 
the park service is trying to convey through 
their website and documents. The interviewees 
hit on several key sources that were part of the 
document analysis, such as the Management 
Policies 2006 document being the primary 
guideline for the parks and the focus of the 
parks to protect natural resources, despite their 
limited staff and funding. 
The interviews further solidify the need for this 
research because the interviewees stated that 
there is need for improvement in the regional 
communication network between the parks, 
their partners, and with the public, especially 
on the National Park Service website. They also 
stated that they are making it a priority to raise 
awareness and make biodiversity conservation 
efforts more accessible at a regional level. At 
the end of the interview, all the staff members 
also agreed that better communication about 
biodiversity conservation projects to the public 
could increase volunteerism. 
When it comes to how natural resources are 
protected or data is shared, there are different 
strategies when it comes to each park, and 
what is prioritized depends on several different 
factors, such as the political climate, type of 
project, how the project is designed, and who 
is involved in the research. Therefore, the 
results can also vary depending on the type 
of project and who is involved. Most of the 
time, the answers came down to “it varies.” 
For example, regional communication between 
parks is coordinated by the National Resource 
Stewardship and Science Directorate, but it 
depends on the projects and who is involved for 
how that information gets shared. 
It was also important to learn about how 
the parks internally communicate with each 
other. New insights about the existence of 
websites such as “Inside NPS” were key to 
learning what tools the parks use to share 
information with each other. There are several 
other ways information is shared such as 
through conferences, workshops, information 
put out by the Washington D.C. office about 
notable projects, special teams, work groups, 
newsletters, or publications. All this information 
is important to know to inform the strategy by 
using communication tools the park service 
already has and strengthening them. 
While the park staff helped solidify findings 
from the document analysis and provide 
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notable insight, they also gave some great 
suggestions for how to improve upon the 
current way biodiversity conservation projects 
are communicated. The staff mentioned that 
collecting and managing data between parks 
presents a big challenge because there is not 
always a uniform way to share data. To improve 
how information is shared at a park scale 
and with their partners, they could establish 
a better network for key stakeholders across 
parks within a region. They also said they could 
improve the way that newsletters and “Inside 
NPS” are used to make communication easier 
between parks.
To improve how information is shared with 
the public, the interviewed park staff said that 
utilizing other parks, outside agencies, and 
their partners to share information could be 
better capitalized on to get information out to 
the public. They also stressed the importance 
of being strategic with sharing data to make 
sure that people do not get overwhelmed with 
information. Another interviewee mentioned the 
idea of issuing an annual parks report to the 
public that documents all the projects the park 
service has accomplished in a year. Overall, 
the park staff agreed there could be a better 
implemented network to share biodiversity 
conservation projects. 
DISCOVERIES 
• “Inside NPS” is the main channel the 
park staff use to communicate with 
each other where information can be 
shared between parks
• Park staff agreed that better 
communication about projects could 
increase volunteerism
STAFF IDEAS
• Improve communication regionally 
between the parks & public
• Establish a better network for 
stakeholders across parks within a 
region and include outside agencies, 
capitalizing on their existing networks
• Issue an annual report that 
summarizes park accomplishments 
from throughout the year
CHAPTER FIVE: PROPOSED STRATEGY
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Figure 5.1. Project Organization Diagram (Hollman 2019)
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I. PROPOSED STRATEGY
This chapter addresses the identified issues 
in Chapter One: Introduction with a detailed 
strategy for the National Park Service, focusing 
on the Intermountain Region (Figure 5.1). The 
strategy is based on the findings from the 
methods and further analysis. This chapter is 
divided into two key focus areas: a National 
Park Service (NPS) Communication Network 
and a National Park Service (NPS) Public 
Communication Strategy. The proposed 
communication network is an online portal that 
connects the National Park Service with key 
stakeholders and the public, while offering a 
way to prioritize projects by region and type. 
The network focuses on improvements the 
parks can make between key stakeholders 
to better share information, and the public 
communication strategy focuses on how to 
better share this information with the public 
and update the NPS website to be clearer about 
communicating biodiversity conservation.
It is important to have a strategy for how the 
parks can improve communication with each 
other to have a standardized way of sharing 
important findings with the public. The network 
section includes a partnership organizational 
structure, a connectivity diagram, and a 
scenario of how the network will help improve 
the communication of projects between key 
sectors using the new network. The public 
communication strategy section takes this 
information and provides examples of how 
this new network can share findings with the 
public on the National Park Service website 
and through an annual report. Collectively, the 
chapter expands upon the previously identified 
objectives (Figure 5.2): 
Park Organization
(a) Coordinate at a regional scale to achieve 
common goals
(b) Organize projects by type and location
(c) Promote stronger communication between 
partners and the NPS by creating a user-
friendly network 
Public Dissemination
a) Clearly inform the public about biodiversity 
projects in the parks utilizing the NPS website
(b) Advocate for biodiversity by highlighting 
key projects and results
(c) Connect conservation projects to 
volunteers and donors
The following sections detail this strategy. 
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1. NPS COMMUNICATION 
BETWEEN PARKS & PARTNERS
2. NPS PUBLIC 
COMMUNICATION
B) SEPARATE EFFORTS BY INDIVIDUAL 
PARKS & PARTNERS
A) NO REGIONAL COMMUNICATION 
STRATEGY 
C) CONSERVATION PROJECTS ARE NOT 
SHOWN IN ONE PLACE
B) CONSERVATION EFFORTS ARE NOT 
SHOWN TO BE PRIORITIZED 
A) CONSERVATION EFFORTS ARE NOT 
EASILY ACCESSIBLE 
C) CONSERVATION EFFORTS ARE NOT 
STRONGLY LINKED TO INVOLVEMENT 
IDENTIFIED ISSUES
Figure 5.2. Identified Issues and Strategy Goals Developed from Findings (Hollman 2019)
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STRATEGY GOALS DEVELOPED FROM FINDINGS
1. NPS COMMUNICATION 
BETWEEN PARKS & PARTNERS
2. NPS PUBLIC 
COMMUNICATION
B) ORGANIZE PROJECTS BY TYPE 
& LOCATION
A) COORDINATE AT A REGIONAL SCALE
TO ACHIEVE COMMON GOALS 
C) PROMOTE STRONGER COMMUNICATION
WITH A USER-FRIENDLY NETWORK
B) ADVOCATE FOR BIODIVERSITY BY 
HIGHLIGHTING KEY PROJECTS & RESULTS 
A) CLEARLY INFORM THE PUBLIC ABOUT 
PROJECTS ON THE NPS WEBSITE 
C)  CONNECT CONSERVATION PROJECTS
TO VOLUNTEERS AND DONORS
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II. NPS REGIONAL COMMUNICATION NETWORK
A. SETTING UP THE NETWORK
Based off the findings, the parks could follow 
the example of Parks Canada and Australia 
to have a clearer regional focus in their 
parks regarding biodiversity conservation 
management and communication. To 
accomplish this, a regional network can 
be created that focuses on communication 
between parks, their partners, and the public 
that organizes and prioritizes projects. 
Biodiversity conservation projects can be a 
part of this network once it has been created. 
A regional focus can start at the highest level 
nationally and trickle down to the local park 
level. The Management Policies 2006 document 
could be updated to reflect this strategy, 
especially since it is currently about fifteen 
years out of date. Mandating a regional focus 
through policy will help create change more 
quickly in the park service, which is critical to 
protect the parks’ valuable natural resources.
The National Park Service (NPS) is 
already divided into seven regions: Alaska, 
Intermountain, Midwest, National Capital, 
Northeast, Pacific West, and Southeast 
(Intermountain Region GIS Program Office 
2003). According to the findings, however, 
there is not a strong focus on communicating 
projects regionally that occur across 
multiple park boundaries. A new regional 
communication network that focuses on 
connecting projects in these seven regions 
could help parks that are facing similar issues 
be able to communicate their projects and 
findings with each other more easily. This is 
important so parks are not missing out on 
important information that other parks in the 
same region are finding and wasting resources.
Right now, the parks utilize several different 
methods of communication to share 
information regionally. One of the main ways 
the parks communicate with each other is with 
the “Inside NPS” website where park staff can 
share information. This report proposes that 
the “Inside NPS” website be updated to include 
a regional communication network set up for 
parks and key stakeholders to share information 
in their specific region. Instead of only sorting 
projects by park, projects can be sorted by 
region to better connect similar ideas or issues 
that individual parks are facing that could be 
relevant to other parks. This would save the 
parks the time of sorting through countless 
projects in dispersed locations and allow easier 
access to information regionally.
After identifying the need for the network, it is 
important to discuss who should be involved 
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in the network. Based off the findings, every 
park should have partners that fit into the 
following sectors: indigenous organizations 
and communities, researchers and academia, 
business, government, non-profits, and 
philanthropy (Australian Government 2020c). 
The current network can be expanded to 
have a more diverse group of partnerships. 
The network should encourage cross-
communication between these partners, park 
personnel, the general public, educators, and 
volunteers for the benefit of all. Getting all 
these people and organizations plugged into 
a network will make accessing and sharing 
information easier for everyone involved. 
Of course, having the parks and their partners 
post all the projects they accomplish would be 
overwhelming without some structure. There 
needs to be a system in place that organizes 
and prioritizes projects that people can 
search through that is more user-friendly than 
current systems like the Integrated Resource 
Management Applications portal (IRMA). A 
search function should also be included so that 
people can easily look for specific information 
if they are interested in a certain topic. From 
the finding based off key NPS partners, the 
parks could separate their projects by type and 
priority. There are a few categories that stood 
out in the findings which parks could use to 
organize their information: History and Culture, 
Visitor Experience, Education and Stewardship, 
Biodiversity Conservation, and Parks of 
Tomorrow (Appendix H). The following is a list 
of projects that could be included:
• History & Culture: Projects that protect, 
preserve, research or share information about 
human history and cultural resources including 
indigenous communities 
• Visitor Experience: Projects that enhance 
visitor experiences to increase safety, improve 
access, and create opportunities for visitors 
• Education & Stewardship: Projects that 
promote understanding and appreciation to 
develop citizen stewards of the parks
• Biodiversity Conservation: Projects relating 
to wildlife, geology, vegetation, science and 
education to preserve the natural resources that 
make up the national parks
• Parks of Tomorrow: Cutting edge projects 
that focus on how to deal with outside factors 
influencing the parks such as: climate change, 
technological trends, land use, green energy, 
political agendas, and more
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The proposed network connects the National 
Park Service with key stakeholders and the 
public and prioritizes projects by type (Figure 
5.3). To convey their projects in a way that is 
easy to understand and shows how the network 
is beneficial for all key stakeholders involved 
over time, the parks should also have a way to 
summarize and share past and current projects, 
and key ongoing research findings. An example 
is provided for how different stakeholders 
would access the network in a scenario. This 
report also further details an example of how 
the general public might access the network, 
specifically focusing on current biodiversity 
conservation projects through a public oriented 
website mock-up and annual report mock-up.
INSIDE 
NPS
NPS PARKS
Figure 5.3. Existing vs. Proposed 
Communication Network for the NPS: This 
graphic highlights the current use of the “Inside 
NPS” website and the proposed regional 
network that would connect national park staff 
with the general public and key stakeholders. 
This network will contain research projects 
centered around five key identified areas from 
the findings: “Wildlife & Wilderness, Visitor 
Experience, Cultural Treasures, Education, and 
Scientific Research (Hollman 2019).”
EXISTING
INTERNAL COMMUNICATION NETWORK
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B. REGIONAL NETWORK CONNECTIVITY
One of the key ideas of the network is that 
it would improve connectivity between the 
National Park Service (NPS) staff and key 
stakeholders made up of educators, donors, 
partners, researchers, volunteers, and the 
public. Their roles are described as follows: 
• Educator: a teacher in a classroom setting
• Donor: a financial sponsor of the park
• Partner: someone who is officially partnered  
 with the NPS
 • Researcher: a scientist sponsored by the  
 parks or their partners
• Volunteer: a member of an official park   
 volunteer organization
• Public: anyone interested in the parks 
Instead of directly contacting national park 
staff, taking up their valuable time and energy, 
the regional communication network intercepts 
all these different stakeholders and connects 
them with each other directly. The connection 
between stakeholders improves as they can 
not only access other people in their group (i.e. 
researchers with researchers) but connect with 
other groups (i.e. researchers with donors) 
without having to go directly through the park 
service (Figure 5.4). Public communication is 
also improved, allowing the public to contribute. 
Figure 5.4. Existing vs. Proposed Stakeholder 
Connectivity: The proposed regional communication 
network demonstrates how the existing communication 
strategy is improved upon, as well as the possible 
connections that could result from the network’s 
implementation (Hollman 2019). 
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C. PROPOSED SCENARIO 
With a connected regional research network, 
everyone could interact in one place. The 
following proposed scenario shows how the 
new network could be utilized by multiple 
stakeholders which ties into what they would 
see on the following pages (Figure 5.5). 
First, a researcher works on a project for the 
park service about Whitebark Pine health that 
is uploaded to the network (Figure 5.7). Then, 
a nonprofit partner sees and supports further 
research (Figure 5.9). A teacher also sees 
the project and talks about it in her classroom 
where a student hears about it and tells their 
family (Figure 5.10). The family then finds the 
project online and they volunteer (Figure 5.11).
The Crown of the Continent Research 
Learning Center sees the report and assesses 
Whitebark Pine health in Glacier (Figure 5.12).
The NPS then sees multiple projects happening 
and sets up an Intermountain Region Citizen 
Science project (Figure 5.13). Financial 
sponsors see the project online and support 
it (Figure 5.9). Last, volunteers in all the 
different parks see the project and help collect 
data, resulting in new management policies for 
Whitebark Pine health in the region (Figure 5.11). 
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Figure 5.5. Scenario Diagram (Hollman 2019)
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To better illustrate how the Figure 5.5 scenario 
works, website mock-up pages (Figure 5.6-5.13, 
pg. 148-151) have been prepared to graphically 
depict what each networked stakeholder would 
see in the Regional Research Network website. 
These mock-up pages include a homepage, 
project upload screen, researcher page, donor 
page, educator page, volunteer page, partner 
page, and an NPS park page (Figure 5.6-5.13). 
The webpages only contain necessary scenario 
information and partially depict the entire 
proposed website. The information displayed 
on the webpages is based off findings from 
this report and serves as an example since the 
“Inside NPS” website is not publicly accessible. 
The internal network website would allow users: 
• to see projects prioritized regionally
• to search projects by type 
• to communicate easily between stakeholders
For implementation purposes by the NPS, 
the content itself and the ideas here could be 
transferred to the actual website. 
The following paragraphs provide a synopsis 
of the rationale behind each mock-up webpage 
targeting a specific viewer type. Paragraph 
numbers are keyed to the number found in the 
upper right corner of each mock-up webpage. 
1. Homepage: The homepage could allow users 
to select their region and a portal to allow access 
to specific pages (Figure 5.6). The homepage 
could also take viewers to a login screen with a 
username and password.
2. Upload a Project: After logging in, the 
researcher has an option to connect to the NPS. 
Under that page they could submit a completed 
project (Figure 5.7). The requirements for 
uploading a project could be the same as they 
currently exist in the IRMA portal under the 
“National Park Service Research Permit and 
Reporting System Requirements to Submit an 
Application (National Park Service 2020b).” 
Additional requirements could include uploading 
a photo and a brief project description. 
3. Researcher Page: After uploading a 
project and getting approval from the NPS, the 
researcher in the scenario would be able to see 
their work on the researcher homepage (Figure 
5.8). The researcher page could include access 
to research needs in the region by project 
type and current priorities, along with a search 
function if they want to  find a specific project 
or park. There could also be an opportunity for 
researchers to connect with the NPS, partners, 
donors, volunteers, other researchers, and 
educators through a communication channel. 
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4. Donor Page: From the scenario, the donor 
for the project in Rocky Mountain and the region 
would have access here (Figure 5.9). The donor 
page could include access to donor needs in 
the region by project type and current priorities, 
along with a search function if they want to find 
a specific project or park. There could also be an 
opportunity for donors to connect with the NPS, 
partners, other donors, volunteers, researchers, 
and educators through a communication 
channel. 
5. Educator Page: From the scenario, the 
teacher would see the project in Rocky Mountain 
here (Figure 5.10). The educator page could 
include access to classroom materials from the 
region by project type and current classroom 
priorities, along with a search function if they 
want to find a specific project or park. There 
could also be an opportunity for educators 
to connect with the NPS, partners, donors, 
volunteers, researchers, and other educators 
through a communication channel. 
6. Volunteer Page: From the scenario, the 
family for the project in Rocky Mountain and 
the volunteers for the Citizen Science project 
would have access here (Figure 5.11). The 
volunteer page could include access to volunteer 
needs in the region by project type and current 
priorities, along with a search function if they 
want to find a specific project or park. There 
could also be an opportunity for volunteers to 
connect with the NPS, partners, donors, other 
volunteers, researchers, and educators through a 
communication channel. 
7. Partner Page:  From the scenario, the Crown 
of the Continent Research Learning Center would 
see the project in the Rocky Mountains here 
(Figure 5.12). The partner page could include 
access to featured regional projects and project 
priorities in their park, along with a search 
function if they want to find a specific project. 
There could also be an opportunity for partners 
to connect with the NPS, other partners, donors, 
volunteers, researchers, and educators through a 
communication channel. 
8. NPS Park Page:  From the scenario, the 
NPS parks would be controlling the content 
on the webpages from here (Figure 5.13). The 
NPS page could include access to featured 
regional projects and project priorities in their 
park, along with a search function if they want 
to find a specific project. There could also be 
an opportunity for the parks to connect to other 
parks in their region and set priorities for their 
partners, donors, volunteers, researchers, and 
educators through a management system. 
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Figure 5.6-5.13. “Inside NPS” Website Scenario Mock-Up (Hollman 2019)
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III. NPS PUBLIC COMMUNICATION STRATEGY
A. NATIONAL PARK SERVICE REGIONAL 
COMMUNICATION NETWORK PUBLIC WEBSITE 
The network should include the general public 
to make the National Park Service (NPS) more 
transparent and provide a way for park visitors 
to have easier access to information. Similar 
to how the National Park Service has a front 
and back end to their website, there could be a 
section of the existing park service website that 
serves as the general public end of the network. 
Having a front and back end would allow the 
park service to control what information is 
shared with the public while giving other groups 
access, and not overload them with information 
or share sensitive data. 
It would be beneficial for the park service to 
utilize their existing public website to include 
access to this network since this is a platform 
that park visitors are already familiar with. The 
network page could be accessed from the 
National Park Service website homepage off 
the main headings, under “Learn & Explore 
(Appendix D).” Additionally, when viewers go to 
each park’s individual website, there could be 
a new tab called “Regional Research Network” 
under the heading “Learn About the Park” 
which would have a link to the new regional 
homepage where people could get connected 
with current research projects that are going on 
and be able to support them (Appendix D). It is 
important that the public side of this network 
includes the same priorities and categorizations 
of projects as the back end, as well as a 
searchable function to make the data more 
easily accessible and easier to share. 
From the findings, it takes nearly twice as long 
as all the other websites studied to access 
biodiversity conservation projects on the 
National Park Service website, whether through 
the main channel or individual parks. If the 
website had a section called “Featured Work” 
and “Current Projects,” then information would 
be more accessible and easier to sort through. 
Especially if viewers wanted to donate or 
volunteer, it would be easier to identify projects 
that need immediate attention and it would take 
less time to access. 
The proposed regional communication network 
could provide easy access to previous project 
categories mentioned and better connect 
biodiversity conservation with other projects 
across multiple categories. The regional 
network could provide access to each region 
with a page detailing the parks that are in that 
region, research projects organized by type, 
featured work, and ways to get involved. This 
will allow viewers to see how research is 
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being conducted that affects the parks at a 
larger scale, providing information from all the 
different stakeholders at a regional level. The 
projects will also promote public involvement, 
by providing access to volunteer and donor 
portals under each project. 
While the envisioned website would focus more 
on regional efforts between parks facing similar 
issues, there could also be a section that 
takes the viewer to individual park pages that 
would provide information about park specific 
projects. So, if viewers were interested in one 
park, specific park projects could be found on 
one page in addition to the regional pages. This 
provides the option for the general public to find 
projects to support through a regional search 
or a specific park website page. Providing 
exposure to projects on multiple pages could 
lead to more awareness and financial support. 
The park pages could provide access to park 
specific projects organized by type, featured 
work, and ways to get involved. This could 
allow viewers to see how projects are being 
conducted that affect the parks at an individual 
scale, providing information on projects from all 
the different stakeholders at the park level.
The following sample pages detail an 
envisioned website that focuses on the 
Intermountain Region and shows an example 
of how the public side of the communication 
network could be implemented (Figure 5.15-
5.21). A hand icon with a number is included 
on the webpages to show the website path. 
The following pages are based in reality off 
existing projects and reports, but the figures 
and text serve only as an example unless 
cited. Following this template, regional pages 
for each website and park could be created. 
The example also focuses on biodiversity 
conservation projects, although there are other 
opportunities to connect to additional project 
types, identified by the organizational structure. 
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B. MOCK-UP WEBSITE PAGES
1. Network homepage: 
Found on the NPS website under “Learn 
& Explore” with access to each region’s 
homepage
2. Regional homepage:
Provides access to parks, projects, featured 
work, and getting involved
3. Park homepage:
Includes the park’s nickname, purpose, 
projects, featured work, and getting involved
4. Park projects:
Showcases different partners and groups 
involved in projects at the park level
5. Park featured work:
Highlights key partners and groups involved 
in projects while providing the opportunity to 
volunteer or donate, along with related projects
6. Regional projects:
Showcases different partners and groups 
involved in projects at the regional level
7. Regional featured work:
Highlights key regional parks, partners and 
groups involved in projects, while providing the 
opportunity to volunteer or donate
Figure 5.14. Website Path Diagram (Hollman 2019)
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Figure 5.15-5.21. Intermountain Region Public Website Mock-Up (Hollman 2019)for academic purposes only
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C. ANNUAL REPORT
In addition to providing the parks with a better
way to communicate projects regionally on their
website, it is also important to consider how to
provide a summary document for the regions
with a review of accomplishments of the park
service to the public. Based on findings from
this report, there are several good examples
from park partners and other countries to
stimulate ideas. The parks could improve how
they share their findings with the public and
their partners by having an annual report that
provides summaries from each region of key
projects between the National Park Service
(NPS) and key stakeholders since there is no
overarching summary report on completed
projects that currently exists at this scale.
The following description and report mock-up 
were derived from the examples in the findings 
(Appendix I). The report could begin with the 
park mission statement and progress to an 
overview of the regional network and map. 
Next, there could be a page that breaks down 
the project types, followed by information 
organized by region. This could include a list 
of all the parks in that region with a map. It 
could also detail similar challenges the parks 
are facing and how they are working together 
to overcome them. Next, there could be a 
year-in-numbers summary which graphically 
represents the number of engaged partners, 
number of people participating in park events 
and activities, hours of service contributed 
and number of volunteers, amount of money 
raised in total, and a breakdown of the number 
of projects and money raised by project type. 
Following the summary, featured projects 
could be called out and sorted by project type 
containing the following information: title and 
photo of project, description of the issue, what 
the approach is, what has been accomplished, 
and what partners and parks were involved. 
A following section could detail a list of future 
and ongoing research by project type to allow 
a place for the park service to update the public 
and their partners about projects needing 
funding or other forms of support. Each 
regional report section would end with a list of 
featured partners and donors, thanking those 
involved with the projects. 
An annual report could encourage more people 
to be involved in the network if they knew 
how their support was making a difference. 
It could also encourage continued support 
from people who were already involved. For 
example, if a person is passionate about native 
fish conservation, they could use the network 
to donate to a project that Yellowstone Forever 
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was sponsoring. An annual report could allow 
them to see how their contribution made a 
difference and see the result of the project in a 
larger context. Maybe by donating to a native 
fish conservation project, Yellowstone is free 
of invasive species that were harming the local 
wildlife and they were able to use a method 
that a researcher in another park developed 
to carry out the process using donations. The 
donor could also see that they helped raise 
20 million dollars for the region as a whole 
and know that they helped make a difference. 
Connecting visitor support to real results is 
crucial to maintaining their interest, instead of 
just donating to a project and assuming that the 
work gets done. 
An annual report could not only be beneficial 
for the public but could also enable parks to 
share their findings with each other and their 
stakeholders to show the value of the network 
and the projects they have accomplished and 
to consolidate key findings. This allows all the 
people involved to collaborate and share their 
findings and see the big picture and the impact 
that they all have together. The next several 
pages detail how an annual report could be 
completed for the Intermountain Region, with a 
focus on biodiversity conservation projects. 
The following pages are based in reality from 
existing projects and reports, but the figures 
and text serve only as an example with any 
quoted text being cited (Figures 5.22-5.31). 
Following this template, report pages for each 
of the regions of the National Park Service could 
be created. There are also other opportunities 
to elaborate on the other project types identified 
in this chapter. The following sample pages 
provide some detail of the report mock-up, and 
the table of contents shows an example of all 
the different sections that could be included in a 
full report document (Figures 5.22-5.31). 
D. MOCK-UP ANNUAL REPORT PAGES
Cover
Table of Contents
Introduction: Mission Statement, Regional       
Network Overview, & Research Project Types
Intermountain Region
 Year in Numbers: engaged   
 partners, people participating,   
 hours of service, amount of   
 money raised, breakdown of   
 projects and money raised
 Featured Work
 Elk Herd Monitoring    
 (Biodiversity Conservation Project  
 Example)
 Future and Ongoing Projects
 Support Network
Regional Communication 
Network Year in Review
A summary report on cutting edge research in 
the National Park Service
Figure 5.22-5.31. Annual Report Mock-Up (Hollman 2019)for academic purposes only
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table of 
contents
Introduction
Our Mission
 Our Regional Network
 Our Projects
Regions
Alaska [pg. 2]
  Year in Numbers
  Featured Work
   History & Culture
   Visitor Experience
   Education and Stewardship
   Biodiversity Conservation
   Parks of Tomorrow
  Future and Ongoing Projects
  Support Network
 Intermountain [pg. 22]
 Year in Numbers
  Featured Work
   History & Culture
   Visitor Experience
   Education and Stewardship
   Biodiversity Conservation
   Parks of Tomorrow
  Future and Ongoing Projects
  Support Network
 Midwest [pg. 42]
  Year in Numbers
  Featured Work
   History & Culture
   Visitor Experience
   Education and Stewardship
   Biodiversity Conservation
   Parks of Tomorrow
  Future and Ongoing Projects
  Support Network
i
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National Capital [pg. 62]
  Year in Numbers
  Featured Work
   History & Culture
   Visitor Experience
   Education and Stewardship
   Biodiversity Conservation
   Parks of Tomorrow
  Future and Ongoing Projects
  Support Network
Northeast [pg. 82]
  Year in Numbers
  Featured Work
   History & Culture
   Visitor Experience
   Education and Stewardship
   Biodiversity Conservation
   Parks of Tomorrow
  Future and Ongoing Projects
  Support Network
 Pacifi c West [pg. 102]
 Year in Numbers
  Featured Work
   History & Culture
   Visitor Experience
   Education and Stewardship
   Biodiversity Conservation
   Parks of Tomorrow
  Future and Ongoing Projects
  Support Network
 Southeast [pg. 122]
 Year in Numbers
  Featured Work
   History & Culture
   Visitor Experience
   Education and Stewardship
   Biodiversity Conservation
   Parks of Tomorrow
  Future and Ongoing Projects
  Support Network
Conclusions
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our mission
our regional network
our projects
Connecting projects across the regions 
of the United States: 
Alaska
Intermountain
Midwest
National Capital
Northeast
Pacifi c West
Southeast
“to advance the collaboration and 
communication between parks, their partners, 
and the public to support the mission of the 
National Park Service.” 
History & Culture: Projects that protect, 
preserve, research or share information 
about human history and cultural resources 
including indigenous communities 
Visitor Experience: Projects that enhance 
visitor experiences to increase safety, 
improve access, and create opportunities 
for visitors 
Education & Stewardship: Projects that 
promote understanding and appreciation to 
develop citizen stewards of the parks 
Biodiversity Conservation: Projects relating 
to wildlife, geology, vegetation, science 
and education to preserve the natural 
resources that make up the national parks 
Parks of Tomorrow: Cutting edge projects 
that focus on how to deal with outside 
factors infl uencing the parks such as: 
climate change, technological trends, land 
use, green energy, political agendas, and 
more
1
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intermountain region
“The Intermountain Region (IMR) of the National Parks Service (NPS) is the largest region within the 
service. This region is visited by over 42 million people annually. It covers eight states which include 
Montana, Wyoming, Utah, Colorado, Arizona, New Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas. Nineteen of the 
country’s National Parks can be found in this region. Within this region you could consider a trip to 
one of the most-visited natural attractions and one of the Wonders of the World, the Grand Canyon. 
Explore hundreds of caves at Carlsbad Caverns. Step back in time and see the living quarters of the 
Ancestral Pueblo people featuring more than 4000 cliff  dwellings at Mesa Verde (ESRI, 2020).”
1. Arches National Park (UT)
2. Big Bend National Park (TX)
3. Black Canyon of the Gunnison 
National Park (CO)
4. Bryce Canyon National Park (UT)
5. Canyonlands National Park (UT)
6. Capitol Reef National Park (UT) 
7. Carlsbad Caverns National Park (NM)
8. Glacier National Park (MT, WY)
9. Grand Canyon National Park (AZ)
10. Grand Teton National Park (WY)
11. Great Sand Dunes National Park (CO)
12. Guadalupe Mountains National Park (TX)
13. Mesa Verde National Park (CO)
14. Organ Pipe Cactus National Park (AZ)
15. Petrifi ed Forest National Park (AZ)
16. Rocky Mountain National Park (CO)
17. Saguaro National Park (AZ)
18. Yellowstone National Park (ID, MT, WY)
19. Zion National Park (UT)
1
2
3
4
56
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
15
16
1714
18
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year in numbers
532 partners
engaged
163,896 people
participated in park 
events & activities
$20 million 
raised total
history & culture
visitor experience
education & stewardship
biodiversity conservation
parks of tomorrow
$4,262,334 raised
130 Projects funded
$6,587,625 raised
200 Projects funded
$5,189,454 raised
170 Projects funded
$2,725,968 raised
78 Projects funded
$1,568,974 raised
48 Projects funded
186,360+  hours 
of service contributed 
by 12,216 volunteers
for academic purposes only
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featured projects
history & culture
visitor experience
education & stewardship
biodiversity conservation
parks of tomorrow
Prehistoric 
Human 
Migration, 
pg. 25
Retake 
Photography, 
pg. 26
American Latino 
Heritage Fund, 
pg. 27
Active Trails, 
pg. 28
Factors Aff ecting 
Wilderness 
Experience, 
pg. 29
Regional 
Transportation 
Planning,
pg. 30
Every Kid 
Outdoors, 
pg. 31
Next Generation 
Fund, 
pg. 32
Strong Parks,
Strong 
Communities,
pg. 33
Elk Herd 
Monitoring, 
pg. 34
Grizzly Bear
Studies, 
pg. 35
Aspen Age
Distribution, 
pg. 36
Sub-alpine 
Forest Fires, 
pg. 37
Glacial Meltwater 
Study, 
pg. 38
Dragonfl y 
Mercury Project, 
pg. 39
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ELK HERD MONITORING 
HAVE YOU HERD?
biodiversity conservation
What’s the issue?
What’s our approach? What’s been accomplished?
Who is involved?
Elk are a keystone species in the Intermountain region. It is important to study how these 
species interact in the parks in order to protect them. It is also important to understand the 
impact that these species has on the parks. Several of the parks and their partners are 
tracking elk herds to understand how to reintroduce them into certain habitats, to learn what 
impacts grazing has on ecosystem health, and to discover cures for certain diseases that 
impact the species and those around them. 
• Work regionally to communicate      
   fi ndings to other parks
• Conduct long-term research eff orts to       
   more eff ectively understand impacts
• Develop a comprehensive plan that          
   promotes wildlife conservation and          
   reduces disease risks to wildlife, park      
   staff , visitors, and local communities
• Phase one of the Iinii Initative in Glacier NP 
   has been completed and the three-year  
   project is currently in its second phase. 
• Current studies in Rocky Mountain      
   show that elk negatively impact willow           
   and aspen trees. 
• Early detection and targeted         
   surveillance of certain elk herds have      
   helped direct management decisions in  
   Yellowstone NP. 
• Glacier National Park Conservancy
• Yellowstone Forever
• Rocky Mountain Conservancy
• Grand Teton National Park Foundation
• Continental Divide Research Learning Center
• Crown of the Continent Research Learning Center
34
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future and ongoing projects
It is important for the National Park Service to protect both the natural and cultural resources 
that make their parks unique. That’s why we are on a mission to partner with local indigenous 
organizations and communities in the Intermountain Region. If you or someone you know is 
interested please contact us on our research network website.
The parks are always striving to provide our visitors with an inclusive and accessible 
experience for all. That’s why we are always working on improving our trail networks with the 
Active Trails program. Look for ways you can be involved on our research network website!
Last year we had more students than ever sign up for the Summer Youth Initiative program to 
educate the park stewards of tomorrow about the value of the parks. Sign up your kid today 
for the adventure of a lifetime on our research network website!
Grizzly bear habitats are being threatened across the Intermountain Region. New studies are 
being conducted to examine their habitats, populations, diets, and level of human interaction 
to examine the best strategies to protect this threatened species. You can help by donating to 
these projects on the research network website. 
With several of the parks dealing with climate change in the Intermountain Region, our park 
scientists are gearing up to build off  of existing reports that look at avalanche cycles and fi re 
impact across the parks. Be on the lookout for ways you can get involved in your local park!
history & culture
visitor experience
education & stewardship
biodiversity conservation
parks of tomorrow
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our support network
“Public-private partnerships have strengthened the National Park System since its inception. 
The future of our national heritage hangs in the balance. As the ravages of natural and human 
disasters, heavy use, and limited resources impact our parks, the task before us is great. 
Our work is made possible through the resolute commitment of impassioned national park 
champions who understand the need to enhance and expand the eff orts of the National Park 
Service. We gratefully acknowledge the many individuals, foundations, and corporations whose 
vision and contributions help protect our parks and connect people to all they have to off er 
(National Park Foundation 2018, 15).”
featured partners
featured annual contributors
• Continental Divide Research Learning       
  Center
• Costa Rican Parks
• Crown of the Continent Research         
  Learning Center
• Delaware North
• Glacier National Park Conservancy
• Glacier Institute
• Glacier National Park Volunteer           
  Associates
• Grand Teton Association
• Grand Teton National Park Foundation
• Interagency Grizzly Bear Team
• Jackson Hole Wildlife Foundation
• Jenny Lake Rangers Fund
• Medcor at Yellowstone
• The Murie Center
• National Park Conservation Association
• National Park Foundation
• National Park Partners
• National Trust for Historic Preservation
• Rockefeller Senior Associates
• Rocky Mountain Conservancy
• Tatra National Parks
• Teton Science Schools
• University of Wyoming NPS Research      
  Station
• Xanterra Parks & Resorts
• Yellowstone Forever
• Yellowstone Park Service Stations
$1,000,000+
Mr. Jones  Evian Tooley
The Adams Family John and Sara Smith
$100,000+
Sarah Hollerman  Catherine Heigel
Savannah Johnson The Johnsons
$50,000+
The Tylers  Louise Chapman
Anonymous (10)   The Zhongs 
$25,000+
The Espinozas  The Raupp Estate
D.J. Johnson  Becker Foundation
$10,000+
The Vonderwoltz  The Schwab Fund
The Campanelli Family Jo and Li Hark
$5,000+
Juling Chao  Mary Edwards
Dhrumli Ghandi  The Ghallaghers
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NPS BENEFITS
PARTNER BENEFITS
PUBLIC BENEFITS
IMPROVED
COMMUNICATION
INCREASED
VOLUNTEERISM
INCREASED
SPONSORSHIP
IMPROVED 
COMMUNICATION
INCREASED
VISIBILITY
INCREASED
OPPORTUNITY
IMPROVED
ACCESSIBILITY
INCREASED
KNOWLEDGE
INCREASED
OPPORTUNITY
Figure 6.1. Benefits for Those Involved in the Network: NPS benefits, partner benefits, 
and public benefits (Hollman 2019).
1. 2. 3. 
4. 5. 6. 
7. 8. 9. 
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I. CONCLUSIONS
After an extensive review of how biodiversity 
conservation is communicated, it is important 
to reflect on what the outcomes of this report 
mean for the National Park Service, their 
partners, and the public. With improvements 
to communication between key stakeholders, 
everyone benefits (Figure 6.1). This report 
focuses on the Intermountain Region with 
biodiversity conservation projects at the 
center to provide context for the proposed 
strategy and protect the natural resources of 
the national parks. This chapter reviews the 
most important outcomes from the research 
and proposed strategy for future consideration 
by the National Park Service. Future research 
and reflections on the project are reviewed to 
stimulate discussions about how to improve 
communication between the National Park 
Service, their partners and the public and 
provide guidance on how to move forward with 
the research.
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II. PROJECT LIMITATIONS
The findings of this study are limited to the 
Intermountain Region with a focus on studying 
communication of biodiversity conservation 
projects. Within the allowed time and feasibility 
constraints it is impossible to:
• Consider every issue that the parks are facing 
in every geographic region in the United States. 
The research provides a thorough background 
of the main issues and goals of the selected 
parks, but more research could be gathered if 
time allowed. 
• Consider every online outlet that the parks 
use to communicate in every geographic 
region in the United States. The research 
seeks to provide a thorough understanding of 
how the parks present themselves online but 
emphasizes how biodiversity conservation 
projects are communicated between the parks, 
their partners, and the public. More online 
communication devices beyond websites could 
be studied if time allowed.
• Consider viewpoints beyond the number 
of National Park Service staff interviewed, or 
beyond their extent of expertise or familiarity. 
The research seeks to provide a thorough 
understanding of how the parks are managed, 
but with an emphasis on the staff’s knowledge 
of biodiversity conservation projects and 
communication. More staff, in addition to park 
partners, could be interviewed if time allowed. 
Even with these constraints, the report is 
successful in answering the original research 
questions and conducting a thorough 
investigation to reach the desired outcome. 
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III. FUTURE RELATED RESEARCH
There are many ways this project could be 
expanded upon. First, additional research could 
examine different parks in the Intermountain 
Region to represent different scales to see how 
the results would differ with less popular parks. 
Other biodiversity conservation projects outside 
of those sponsored by the National Park Service 
or their partners could also be included in future 
data. Future research could also expand beyond 
the Intermountain Region to analyze how other 
national parks in different regions manage and 
disseminate their biodiversity conservation 
projects between parks, their partners, and the 
public. 
Another way the project could be advanced is 
looking at different methods of communication 
between the National Park Service and 
the public beyond their website to include 
communication devices such as brochures, 
magazines, social media, or other electronic 
forms of communication. Additionally, other 
countries could be analyzed to ascertain 
new information about how biodiversity 
conservation projects are conveyed to the 
public to contribute more examples to the study. 
To expand on the proposed communication 
network, the other identified project categories 
could also be researched in more depth to 
make the network more detailed. 
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IV. BROADER IMPACT
This report states the need for better protection 
of natural resources in the national parks, in 
which landscape architects can better serve 
as contributors and advocates. In a time of 
budget shortfalls, this report assists with 
current park efforts to improve communication 
by documenting the existing structure of 
the National Park Service, key partners, and 
other countries’ national park organizations 
to propose a new communication strategy 
that is user-friendly and accessible to key 
stakeholders. The goal of the project was to 
answer the research question: 
How can a communication strategy be created 
for the National Park Service that coordinates 
biodiversity conservation information at a 
regional level between parks and organizes/
prioritizes conservation projects to the public 
in a way that is easily accessible or understood 
from an outsider’s perspective? 
One answer is the proposed National Park 
Service Regional Communication Network 
that strengthens communication between the 
National Park Service, their partners, and the 
public by providing a way for all stakeholders 
involved to share information with each 
other in one place. It also makes biodiversity 
conservation projects a priority by elevating 
project visibility to promote sponsorship and 
volunteerism from visitors to protect the parks’ 
natural resources. 
The National Park Service can consider 
incorporating the findings of this report into 
their regional communications strategy. The 
report also sets up a way for other regions and 
project types to be further explored to expand 
the application of the network beyond the 
Intermountain Region. 
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V. MOVING FORWARD
At the end of the project timeline, feedback 
was received from the National Park Service 
interviewee pool on the draft of the proposed 
strategy with ideas for how it could move 
forward. The final report has been sent out 
to National Park Service staff to be circulated 
and implemented at their discretion. For 
actualization of the project, the researcher 
recommends that the Office of Communications 
and Natural Resource Staff utilize this report. 
The first thing mentioned by the park staff 
was that the current structure of the National 
Park Service website does not allow monetary 
donations to be collected, only volunteers 
can be solicited. To apply the entire regional 
communication strategy, the National Park 
Service would either need to change their 
policy for requesting donations, as this report 
provides the many benefits of doing so, or they 
could link the regional network to an external 
website that is not directly under the National 
Park Service. For example, the National Park 
Foundation could sponsor the website and a 
link could be provided on the National Park 
Service website. 
In addition, the National Park Service would 
need to go beyond including the national 
parks to include all the National Park Service 
units in each region. These changes could 
be implemented in future applications of the 
regional communication network website and 
annual report while keeping the integrity of the 
proposed strategy. The network provides the 
park service with a base template that can be 
adjusted to their needs as they see fit. 
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VI. FINAL THOUGHTS
The proposed regional communication network 
allows biodiversity conservation projects to be 
a part of the bigger picture when it comes to 
sharing information between parks. 
The National Park Service faces a seemingly 
insurmountable challenge trying to balance 
visitor needs, logistics, infrastructure 
maintenance, funding, paid personnel/volunteer 
management, resource protection, research 
activities, and coordinating internal and external 
communications in multiple parks at multiple 
scales. 
The parks need a better way to communicate 
research projects regionally, especially when 
it comes to biodiversity conservation projects 
as the current information on the National Park 
Service website is hard to find and not very 
user-friendly. 
The proposed National Park Service Regional 
Communication Network helps address this 
need by: 
• Providing regional organization
• Creating an improved internal 
communication system built off an existing 
platform
• Incorporating opportunities to increase 
partnerships
• Organizing research projects in a way that 
is easily accessible and user-friendly for 
the public 
• Making projects visible to promote visitor 
support through donors and volunteers
• Summarizing research in an annual report 
to make progress clear
• Promoting protection of biodiversity
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APPENDIX C| EXISTING WEBSITE ANALYSIS
The following are screenshots of the websites 
studied in Chapter 4: Findings to show an 
example of each existing website’s homepage 
as seen during the time of this report. The 
websites included here are as follows: 
• National Park Service
• National Resource Stewardship and 
Science Directorate
• National Park Foundation
• National Park Conservation Association
• Yellowstone National Park
• Yellowstone Forever
• Grand Teton National Park
• Grand Teton National Park Foundation
• Rocky Mountain National Park
• Rocky Mountain Conservancy
• Glacier National Park
• Glacier National Park Conservancy
• Parks Canada
• Parks Australia
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APPENDIX D | EXISTING WEBSITE HEADINGS
This section lays out the existing website 
headings to show the different paths found 
on each of the key websites mentioned in the 
Chapter 3: Methods. The highlighted portions 
show which headings contain information 
related to biodiversity conservation, from where 
to find different publications with relevant 
research topics to listings of different natural 
resources. 
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GLACIER NATIONAL PARK EXISTING WEBSITE STRUCTURE
PARK FACTS 
PARK STATISTICS
WATER
LAND
FACILITIES
PLANTS AND ANIMALS
VISITATION
HOME PAGE
PLAN YOUR VISIT
 -BASIC INFORMATION
  -Operating Hours & Seasons
  -Fees & Passes
  -Current Conditions
  -Permits & Reservations
  -Weather 
  -Pets
  -Brochures 
  -Goods & Services
  -Cell and WiFi
 -DIRECTIONS AND TRANSPORTATION
  -Road Construction Information
  -Maps
  -Getting Around
  -Glacier’s Shuttle
   -Shuttle Stops
  -Going-to-the-Sun Road
   -Going-to-the-Sun Road
   Info
   -Going-to-the-Sun Road
   Project
 -EATING AND SLEEPING
  -Camping
   -Aspenglen
 -PLACES TO GO
  -Visitor Centers
  -Goat Haunt
  -Lake McDonald Valley
  -Logan Pass
  -Many Glacier 
  -North Fork
  -St. Mary Valley
  -Two Medicine
 -THINGS TO DO
  -Hiking
   -Lake McDonald
   -Many Glacier 
   -North Folk/Goat Haunt
   -St. Mary
   -Two Medicine
   -Trail Status
  -Backcountry Camping
   -Advance Reservations
  -Ranger-led Activities
   -Native America Speaks
   -Glacier Instameets
  -Camping
  -Guided Tours
   -Boat Trips and Rentals
   -Bus Tours
   -Guided Hiking Trips
   -Horseback Rides
   -Rafting
  -Photography
  -Bicycling
  -Fishing
  -Boating
  -Private Stock Use
  -River Camping
  -Cross-country Skiing
 -CALENDAR
 -SAFETY
  -Bears
  -Mountain Lions
  -Other wildlife
  -Terrain
  -Water
 -ACCESSIBILITY
  -Physical/Mobility
  -Deaf/Hearing Loss
  -Blind/Low Vision
  -Service Animals 
 -LEAVE NO TRACE
 -TIPS FOR DEALING WITH CROWDS
 -NEARBY ATTRACTIONS
LEARN ABOUT THE PARK
 -NEWS
  -News Releases
  -Press Kit
   -Purpose and 
   Significance Statements
   -History of the NPS 
   Arrowhead
   -Fact Sheet
   -Park Superintendents
   -Current Superintendent’s
   Biography
  -Contact Public Affairs
  -Social Media
 -PHOTOS & MULTIMEDIA
  -Park Videos
   -Day Hike Safety Videos
   -Backcountry and Bear
   Safety
   -Science and Learning
   -Park Features
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   -At Home In This Place
   -Going-to-the-Sun Road  
   Points of Interest
   -Accessible Videos
  -Audio Tours
   -Going-to-the-Sun Road
   Audio Tour
   -Headquarters District 
   Historic Walking Tour
   -Avalanche Basin
   Podcasts
  -Photo Gallery
  -Multimedia Presentations
   -Interactive Panoramas
   -Superpowers Exhibit
  -Webcams
 -HISTORY & CULTURE
  -People
   -American Indian Tribes
   -Early Settlers 
   -National Park Service 
   -Civilian Conservation 
   Corps (CCC)
  -Places
   -Historic Lodges and
   Chalets
   -Mission 66
  -Collections
   -Research Library
  -Archeology 
   -Archaeological 
   Resources
   -Archaeological Project
 -NATURE
  -Glaciers
   -Melting Glaciers
   -How to See a Glacier
   -Glacial Geology
  -Animals
   -Amphibians
   -Birds
   -Fish
   -Insects, Spiders, 
   Centipedes, Milipedes
   -Mammals
   -Reptiles
  -Plants
   -Ferns
   -Grasses
   -Lichens
   -Mosses and Liverworts
   -Mushrooms and Other 
   Fungi
   -Trees and Shrubs
   -Wildflowers
  -Environmental Factors
   -Air Quality
   -Climate Change
   -Geologic Activity
   -Hydrologic Activity
   -Lightscape/Night Sky
   -Nonnative Species
   -Soundscape/Noise
   -Water Quality
   -Weather
  -Natural Features & Ecosystems
   -Forests
   -Fossils
   -Geologic Formations
   -Lakes and Ponds
   -Mountains
   -Rivers and Streams
   -Soils
   -Wetlands, Marshes, and
   Swamps
  -Wildland Fire
   -Current Fire Information
   -Outdoor Fire Safety
   -Fire Ecology 
   -Fire History
   -Fire Education
   -Fire Management
 -SCIENCE & RESEARCH
  -Crown of the Continent Research
  Learning Center
  -Research Permits
 -EDUCATION
  -Parks as Classrooms
   -Lesson Plans
   -Related Curriculum 
   Materials 
   -Bonus Activities
   -Traveling Trunks
  -Plan a Field Trip
   -Ranger-Guided
   -Native Plant Restoration
   and Citizen Science
   -Self-Guided
   -Travel Grants
  -Professional Development
  -Distance Learning
   -Ask a Ranger
   -Bears in Glacier
   -Making in Mountains
   -Disappearing Glaciers
  -Student Resource Guide
 -KIDS & YOUTH
  -Be A Junior Ranger
  -Park Fun
  -Apgar Nature Center
 -MANAGEMENT
  -Foundation Plan
  -International Designations
  -Park Statistics
  -Laws & Policies
  -Your Dollars At Work
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 -BOOKSTORE
GET INVOLVED
 -PARTNERS
 -VOLUNTEER
  -Astronomy Volunteers
  -Artist-in-Residence
   -Current Artists-in-
   Residence
   -Former Artists-in-
   Residence
   -A Brief History of Glacier
   Artists
  -Campground Hosts
  -Volunteer Campground Assistant
  -Internships
 -WORK WITH US 
  -National Park Service Paid 
  Positions
  -Pathways Internship Program
 -DO BUSINESS WITH US
  -Concessioners 
  -Commercial Use Authorizations
 -PLANNING
 -REDUCE YOUR CARBON FOOTPRINT
 -SUSTAINABILITY
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YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK EXISTING WEBSITE STRUCTURE
PARK FACTS
GEOGRAPHY & GEOLOGY
PRECIPITATION, TEMPERATURE, YELLOWSTONE LAKE
WILDLIFE
VEGETATION
CULTURAL RESOURCES
EMPLOYEES
FACILITIES
ROADS & TRAILS
VISITATION
HOME PAGE
PLAN YOUR VISIT
 -TAKE THE YELLOWSTONE PLEDGE
  -Chinese
  -Czech
  -French
  -German
  -Italian
  -Japanese
  -Korean
  -Russian
  -Spanish
 -BASIC INFORMATION
  -Operating Hours & Seasons
   -Seasons
   -Explore in Summer
   -Explore in Winter
  -NPS Yellowstone App
  -Fees & Passes
   -Academic Fee Waivers
   -Your Fee Dollars at Work
  -Current Conditions
   -Backcountry Situation  
    Report
   -Current Geyser Activity
   -Canyon Area 
   Construction
  -Permits & Reservations
   -Film, Photography, and  
   Sound Recording Permits
   -Weddings and Other  
    Ceremonies
   -Public Assembly and  
    First Amendment    
   Activities
   -Commercial Travel
   -Ash Scattering
  -Weather
  -Pets
  -FAQs
   -Park Facts
   -Visitation Statistics
  -Regulations
   -Backcountry Regulations
  -Brochures
   -Wildlife and Science  
    Publications
  -Report a Lost Item
  -Goods & Services
 -TRANSLATED VISITOR INFORMATION
 -DIRECTIONS AND TRANSPORTATION
  -Park Roads
   -Road Construction
  -Parking
  -Maps
  -GPS Coordinates
 -EATING AND SLEEPING
  -Lodging
  -Camping
   -Bridge Bay Campground
   -Canyon Campground
   -Fishing Bridge RV Park
   -Grant Village 
   Campground
   -Indian Creek 
   Campground
   -Lewis Lake Campground
   -Madison Campground
   -Mammoth Campground
   -Norris Campground
   -Pebble Creek 
   Campground
   -Slough Creek 
   Campground
   -Tower Fall Campground
  -Picknicking
  -Restaurants
 -PLACES TO GO
  -Visitor Centers
   -Albright Visitor Center
   -Canyon Visitor Education 
   Center
   -Fishing Bridge Visitor  
    Center
   -Grant Visitor Center
   -Madison Information  
    Station
   -Museum of the National  
   Park Ranger
   -Norris Geyser Basin  
    Museum
   -Old Faithful Visitor   
   Education Center
   -West Thumb Information  
   Station
   -West Yellowstone Visitor  
   Information Center
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  -Canyon Village and the Grand  
  Canyon
  -Fishing Bridge, Lake, and Bridge  
   Bay
  -Madison and the West
  -Mammoth Hot Springs and the  
   North
  -Norris Geyser Basin
  -Old Faithful
  -Tower-Roosevelt and the 
  Northeast
  -West Thumb, Grant, and the   
   South
 -THINGS TO DO
  -Participate in a Ranger Program
  -Explore Thermal Basins
  -Watch Wildlife
  -Hike a Trail
  -Take Photographs
  -Camp in the Backcountry
   -Allowed Bear-Resistant  
   Food Storage Containers
   -Winter Backcountry  
    Camping
  -Catch a Fish
   -Fish in Yellowstone’s  
    Northwest
   -Fish in Yellowstone’s  
    Northeast
   -Fish in Yellowstone’s  
    Southwest
   -Fish in Yellowstone’s  
    Southeast
  -Boat
   -Clean, Drain, and Dry
  -Bike in the Park
   -Spring & Fall Bicycling
  -Ride a Horse
   -Day Ride Permits
   -Coggins Test
   -Exotic Plants: Don’t Let 
   Them Ride Along
   -Stock Packing
   Regulations
  -Play in the Snow
  -Guided Tours
   -Backpacking
   -Bicycling
   -Boating
   -Day Hiking
   -Fishing
   -Painting and 
   Photography
   -Skiing and Snowshoeing
   -Horse Riding
   -Road-Based Tours -CAL-
ENDAR
 -SAFETY
  -Backcountry Safety
  -Bear Safety
   -A Bear Doesn’t Care 
   Campaign
   -Bear Encounter
   -Bear Management Areas
   -Bear Spray
   -Camp in Bear Country
   -Hike in Bear Country
   -Watch Roadside Bears
  -Swim and Soak
 -ACCESSIBILITY
  -Service Animals
  -Wheelchairs and Mobility
   -Backcountry 
   Accessibility
   -Accessibility in the 
   Canyon Area
   -Accessibility in the Lake  
   Area
   -Accessibility in the 
   Madison Area
   -Accessibility around  
    Mammoth Hot  
    Springs
   -Accessibility in the 
   Norris Area   
    -Accessibility in  
    the Old Faithful  
    Area
   -Accessibility in the 
   Tower-Roosevelt Area
   -Accessibility in the West  
   Thumb Area
  -Yellowstone Map and Guide
 -NEARBY ATTRACTIONS
LEARN ABOUT THE PARK
 -NEWS
  -Social Media
   -Instameets
  -Park Newspaper 
  -News Releases
 -PHOTOS & MULTIMEDIA
  -Photo Gallery
   -Visitor Activities
   -Lakes and Ponds
   -Canyons and Rivers
   -Campground Photos
   -Lodging Photos
   -Skies
   -Thermal Features
   -Vegetation 
   -Waterfalls
   -Weather
   -Wildlife
  -Sounds
   -1610 AM
   -Audio Postcards
   -Orientation Audio -
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   Chinese
   -Sound Library
   -Telemetry
  -Videos 
   -Yellowstone in Depth
   -Minute Out In It
   -Q&A
   -Inside Yellowstone
   -Video Library
   -Visiting Yellowstone
   -Wildlife Safety
  -Virtual Tours
  -Webcams
 -HISTORY & CULTURE
  -History Publications
  -Park History
   -Timeline of Human 
   History in Yellowstone
   -The Earliest Humans
   -Historic Tribes
   -European Americans  
    Arrive
   -Expeditions Explore  
   Yellowstone
   -Birth of a National   
   Park 
   -Flight of the Nez Perce
   -Modern Management
   -Early Visitors
   -Historic Wildlife 
   Observations
  -Associated Tribes
  -Preserving Cultural Resources
   -Archeology
   -Native American Affairs
   -Cultural Landscapes
  -Places
   -Mammoth Hot Springs
   -Fort Yellowstone
   -Old Faithful Area
  -Collections
   -Archives
   -Museum Collection
   -HRC Blog
   -Research Library
   -Historic Vehicle 
   Collection
  -FAQs
 -NATURE
  -Greater Yellowstone 
  Ecosystem 
   -Influence of Geology
   -Air Quality
   -Soundscapes
   -Water
   -Cycles and Processes
   -Winter Ecology
   -Beyond Boundaries
   -Land Use
   -Wilderness
  -Climate Change
   -Changes in Yellowstone 
   Climate
   -Examining the Evidence
   in Yellowstone
   -Global Climate Change
  -Geology
   -Volcano
   -Hydrothermal Systems
   -Hydrothermal Features
   -Yellowstone Lake 
   Geology
   -Earthquakes
   -Glaciers
   -Sedimentation and 
   Erosion
   -Fossils
  -Wildlife
   -Amphibians
   -Birds 
   -Mammals
   -Native Fish Species
   -Nonnative Fish
   -Aquatic Invasive Species
   -Reptiles
   -Report a Wildlife 
   Sighting
   -Rescuing Wildlife
  -Life in Extreme Heat
   -Thermophilic Archaea
   -Thermophilic Bacteria
   -Thermophilic Eukarya
   -Thermophilic Viruses
   -Thermophilic 
   Communities
   -Thermophiles in Time 
   and Space
  -Plants
   -Forests
   -Sagebrush-steppe
   -Wetlands
   -Hydrothermal Plant 
   Communities
   -Wildflowers
   -Ross’s Bentgrass
   -Yellowstone Sand 
   Verbena
   -Yellowstone Sulphur  
    Flower
   -Invasive Plants
  -Fire
   -Ecological 
   Consequences of 
Fire 
   -1988 Fires
 -SCIENCE & RESEARCH
  -Biennial Scientific Conferences
   -13th Biennial 
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   Conference: Building on 
   the Past, Leading into
   the Future
   -13th Biennial Conference
   Keynote Speakers
   -12th Biennial 
   Conference: Crossing  
    Boarders
  -Research
   -History of Science in  
    Yellowstone
   -Research Permit Office
  -Vital Signs Reports
  -Yellowstone Science
   -YS 25(1) Conservation 
   of Native Fish
 -EDUCATION
  -Expedition Yellowstone
   -Curriculum Supplements
  -Parks as Classrooms
   -Curriculum Materials
   -Field Trips
   -Institutes & 
   Field Schools
  -Distance Learning
 -KIDS & YOUTH
  -Ask a Ranger
  -Places in Yellowstone
  -Geology
  -Hydrothermal
  -Wildlife
   -Get Wild: Yellowstone
   Survivor
  -History
  -Preservation
  -Picture Yourself in Yellowstone
  -Become a Junior Ranger
  -Explore as a Young Scientist
 -MANAGEMENT
  -Strategic Priorities
  -Our Staff & Offices
   -Office of the 
   Superintendent
   -Business and 
   Commercial Services
   -Office of Strategic
   Communications
   -Resource Education and 
   Youth Programs
   -Yellowstone Center for 
   Resources
  -Laws & Policies
   -Superintendent’s 
   Compendium
   -Transporting Carcasses
   Through Yellowstone
   -Guidance for Protecting 
   Yellowstone
   -Yellowstone National 
   Park Protection Act 
   (1872)
   -National Park Service
   Organic Act (1916)
   -Cultural Resource Laws
  -Bear Management
  -Bison Management
   -A History of Bison 
   Management
   -Questions & Answers
   About Bison Management
   -Bison Articles & 
   Publications
  -Native Fish Conservation 
  Program
   -Preparing for Restoration
   -Yellowstone Fish Reports
  -Fire Management
   -Current Fire Activity
   -Wildland Fire Program
  -Visitor Use Management
   -Transportation
   -Visitor Use Study (2016)
   -Visitor Use Study (2018)
  -Winter Use Management
   -History of the Debate
   -Winter Use Planning and
   Litigation
   -Winter Use Management
   Archive
  -Yellowstone’s Biosphere and 
  World Heritage Designations
 -BOOKSTORE
 -RESOURCES & ISSUES
GET INVOLVED
 -PARTNERS
 -DONATE
 -VOLUNTEER
 -WORK WITH US 
  -Youth Conservation Corps
 -DO BUSINESS WITH US
  -Commercial Use Authorizations
  (CUAs)
   -Activity-based CUAs
   -Road-based Commercial  
   Tour CUAs
   -Service-based CUAs
   -CUA Application Process
   and Insurance 
   Requirements
  -Resources for Commercial  
  Guides
 -PLANNING
 -SUSTAINABILITY
  -Water Conservation 
  -Energy Conservation
  -Fleet and Transportation
  -Recycling and Waste Diversion
  -Dark Skies
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GRAND TETON NATIONAL PARK EXISTING WEBSITE STRUCTURE
PARK FACTS 
PARK STATISTICS
FACILITIES
FEATURES
VISITATION
HOME PAGE
PLAN YOUR VISIT
 -BASIC INFORMATION
   -Operating Hours & 
   Seasons
  -NPS Grand Teton App
  -Fees & Passes
  -Permits & Reservations
   -Backcountry 
   Reservations
   -Filming & Photography
   Permits
   -Wedding Permit
   -Scattering Ashes
  -Current Conditions
  -Lost and Found
  -Brochures
  -Weather
  -Pets
 -DIRECTIONS AND TRANSPORTATION
  -Maps
  -Roads
 -EATING AND SLEEPING
  -Lodging 
  -Camping
   -Gros Ventre 
   Campground
   -Jenny Lake Campground
   -Signal Mountain
   Campground
   -Colter Bay Campground
   -Colter Bay RV Park
   -Lizard Creek 
   Campground
   -Headwaters 
   Campground
  -Restaurants
 -PLACES TO GO
  -Visitor Centers
   -Laurance S. Rockefeller
   Preserve Center
  -Moose and Mormon Row
  -Laurance S. Rockefeller
  Preserve and Moose-Wilson    
 Road
  -Jenny Lake
  -String and Leigh Lakes
  -Signal Mountain
  -Moran and the East
  -Jackson Lake Lodge
  -Colter Bay
  -Leeks Marina and the North
  -Rockefeller Parkway and Flagg
  Ranch
 -THINGS TO DO
  -Ranger Programs
  -Scenic Drives
  -Hiking
  -Biking
  -Skiing and Snowshoeing
  -Backcountry Camping
  -Climbing & Mountaineering
  -Horseback Riding
  -Outdoor Activities
  -Concessioner Activities
  -Fall in the Tetons
  -Winter in the Tetons
 -SPECIAL PROGRAMS
 -CALENDAR
 -SAFETY
  -Safety in Bear Country
   -Black vs. Grizzly
   -Bear Encounters
   -Hiking in Bear Country
   -Camping in Bear 
   Country
   -Backcountry Food 
   Storage 
   -Roadside Bears
 -ACCESSIBILITY
  -Physical/Mobility
  -Deaf/Hearing Loss
  -Blind/Low Vision
  -Learning Disability
  -Service Animals
 -NEARBY ATTRACTIONS
 -JOHN D. ROCKAFELLER, JR.     
MEMORIAL PARKWAY
LEARN ABOUT THE PARK
 -NEWS
  -News Releases
  -News Release Archives
  -Social Media
 -PHOTOS & MULTIMEDIA
  -Photo Gallery
  -Virtual Tour
  -Multimedia Presentations
   -Park Videos
   -Podcasts
   -Interactive Panoramas
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   -Audio descriptions
  -Webcams
 -HISTORY & CULTURE
  -Cultural History
   -American Indians
   -Explorers and Trappers
   -Homesteaders and 
   Ranchers
   -Dude Ranches
   -Park Expansion
   -Lodging and Vacation 
   Homes
   -Conservationists
  -Western Center for Historic
  Preservation
   -WCHP Preservation 
   Services
   -Training Programs
   -Get Involved
   -Contact WCHP
 -NATURE
  -Animals
   -Amphibians
   -Birds
   -Fish
   -Insects, Spiders, 
   Centipedes, Milipedes
   -Mammals
   -Reptiles
  -Plants
   -Ferns
   -Grasses
   -Lichens
   -Mosses and Liverworts
   -Trees and Shrubs
   -Wildflowers
  -Environmental Factors 
   -Wilderness
   -Disturbed Lands
   -Geologic Activity
   -Glacier Monitoring
   -Nonnative Species
   -Weather
  -Natural Features & Ecosystems
   -2017 Solar Eclipse
   -Flood Plains
   -Fossils
   -Glaciers/Glacial Features
   -Lakes and Ponds
   -Forests
   -Watersheds
   -Wetlands, Marshes and 
   Swamps
  -Wildland Fire
   -Fire Ecology
   -Fire History
   -Fire Media
   -Fire and Climate Change
   -Repeat Photos
   -Current Fire Information
   -Fire Safety
   -Risk Reduction
 -SCIENCE & RESEARCH
  -Vital Signs Reports
  -Cultural Research
  -Pathways Research
  -Boyd Evison Scholarship
 -EDUCATION
  -Parks as Classrooms
   -Curriculum Materials
   -Field Trips
   -Traveling Trunks
  -Distance Learning
 -KIDS & YOUTH
  -Be a Junior Ranger
  -Park Fun
 -MANAGEMENT
  -Park Statistics
  -Laws & Policies
   -Firearms
 -BOOKSTORE
GET INVOLVED
 -PARTNERS
 -DONATE
 -VOLUNTEER
  -Group Volunteer Programs
  -Volunteers-in-Parks (VIP) 
  Program
  -Hammer Corps
 -WORK WITH US 
  -NPS Academy
  -Interpretive Internship
  -Youth Conservation Program
 -DO BUSINESS WITH US
  -Concessioner Resources
  -Commercial Use Authorizations
  -Hunt Outfitters
  -Business Resources Policy & 
  Plans
  -Guide Information
 -PLANNING
  -Planning Terms
  -Moose Wildson Corridor 
  Comprehensive Management 
  Plan
  -Jenny Lake Renewal   
   Project
  -Management Documents
 -SUSTAINABILITY
 -SUPPORT YOUR PARK
  -Join Our Friends
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK EXISTING WEBSITE STRUCTURE
PARK FACTS 
PARK STATISTICS
PURPOSE + SIGNIFICANCE
VISITATION
SIZE AND FEATURES
CONTINENTAL DIVIDE
SPECIES
EXOTIC SPECIES 
WILDLIFE POPULATION ESTIMATE
ROADS AND TRAILS
DESIGNATIONS
2018 STAFF
HOME PAGE
PLAN YOUR VISIT
 -TAKE THE ROCKY PLEDGE
 -BASIC INFORMATION
  -Plan Ahead
  -Rules & Regulations
  -Operating Hours & Seasons
  -Fees & Passes  
   -Educational Fee Waivers
  -Current Conditions
   -Road Conditions
   -Trail Conditions
   -Longs Peak Information
   -Area Closures
   -Flood Impacts & 
   Closures
  -Permits & Reservations
   -Scattering Ashes
   -Special Events Permit
   -Weddings
   -Wedding Locations
   -Commuter Permits
   -Commercial Trucking 
   Permit
  -Weather
  -Pets
  -Goods & Services
  -Brochures
 -DIRECTIONS AND TRANSPORTATION
  -Shuttle Bus Routes
  -Maps
  -Getting Around
   -Mountain Driving
  -2019 Road Resurfacing
  -Mileages and Elevations
 -EATING AND SLEEPING
  -Camping
   -Aspenglen Campground
   -Glacier Basin 
   Campground
   -Longs Peak 
   Campground
   -Moraine Park 
   Campground
   -Timber Creek 
   Campground
 -PLACES TO GO
  -Holzwarth Historic Site
  -Scenic Drives
   -Old Fall River Road
   -Trail Ridge Road
  -Wilderness
  -Visitor Centers
 -THINGS TO DO
  -100th Anniversary Celebration
  -Wilderness Camping
   -Wilderness Camping 
   Guide
   -Stock Sites
   -Cross-country Zones
   -Bivouac Zones
   -Winter Camping
   -Designated Site Details
   -Planning Checklist
  -Bicycling 
  -Climbing
   -Longs Peak Keyhole 
   Route
  -Fishing
  -Hiking
   -Hiking Essentials
   -Suggested Hikes
   -Winter Hikes
   -Accessible Trails
   -Continental Divide 
   National Scenic Trails
   -List of Hiking Trails
  -Horseback Riding
  -Picknicking
  -Ranger-led Programs
   -Evening Programs at 
   Visitor Centers and 
   Campgrounds
   -Night Sky & Astronomy
   Programs
  -Suggested Kids’ Activities
  -Wildlife Viewing
  -Winter Activities
 -SAFETY
  -Animal-Transmitted Diseases
 -ACCESSIBILITY
 -NEARBY ATTRACTIONS
LEARN ABOUT THE PARK
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 -NEWS
  -Park Newspaper
  -News Releases
   -Archive
  -Contact Public Affairs
  -Vistas-Rocky’s Newsletter
 -PHOTOS & MULTIMEDIA
  -Blogs
   -Wild Things
   -West Side Stories
   -Ranger Thoughts
   -Teacher-Ranger-Teacher
  -Podcast
  -Social Media at Rocky
  -Sound Library
  -Photo Gallery
  -Multimedia Presentations
   -Living with Fire Video
   Series
   -Meet Your Rocky 
   Rangers Video Series
   -Science Behind the 
   Scenes Video Series
   -Roaming Rocky 
   Podcasts
  -Webcams
 -HISTORY & CULTURE
  -People
  -Places
   -Historic Structures
   -Historic Roads
   -Historic Trails
  -Stories
   -Brief Park History
   -Administrative History 
   1915-1965
   -Time Line of Historic 
   Events
  -Collections
  -Preservation
 -NATURE
  -Animals
   -Birds
   -Fish
   -Mammals
   -Amphibians and Reptiles
   -Butterflies
   -Insects, Spiders, 
   Centipedes, Milipedes
   -Endangered and 
   Threatened Animal 
   Species
  -Plants
   -Algae
   -Invasive Exotic Plants
   -Lichens
   -Mosses & Liverworts
   -Threatened and 
   Endangered Plant 
   Species
   -Trees & Shrubs
  -Environmental Factors
   -Air Quality
   -Climate Change
   -Diseases
   -Geologic Activity 
   -Hydrologic Activity
   -Nonnative Species
   -Water Quality
   -Human Activities
   -Night Sky & Noise
   -Forest Health
  -Natural Features & Ecosystems
   -Montane
   -Subalpine
   -Alpine Tundra
   -Glaciers/Glacial Features
  -Natural Resource Vital Signs
 -SCIENCE & RESEARCH
 -EDUCATION
  -Distance Learning
  -Plan A Field Trip
   -Ranger Guided
   -Self Guided
   -West Side Programs
  -Pre-Field Trip Prep
  -Teacher Resources 
   -Teacher Guides
   -Fun Facts for Teachers
   -Service Learning
  -Professional Development
   -Teacher Workshops
   -Internships
 -KIDS & YOUTH
  -Be A Junior Ranger
  -Park Fun
  -Scout Ranger Programs
 -MANAGEMENT
  -Management Plans
  -Our Staff & Offices
  -Park Statistics
  -Laws & Policies
   -Permits, Applications, 
   and Forms
   -Firearms Regulations
   -Rocky Mountain National
   Park Compendium
   -Unmanned Aircraft
  -Elk and Vegetation Management
   -Background
   -Research
   -Elk and Vegetation
   Management Plan
   -Get Involved
 -BOOKSTORE
 -WILDLAND FIRE
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  -Current Fire Information & 
  Regulations
  -Fire Management
  -Frequently Asked Questions
  -Living With Fire
  -Fire Ecology
  -Fire History
GET INVOLVED
 -NPS CENTENNIAL
 -PARTNERS
 -VOLUNTEER
  -Internships
  -Artist-In-Residence Program
   -2007; 2008; 2009;   
   2011; 2012; 2013; 
   2014; 2015; 2016 
  -National Public Lands Day
  -International Volunteers
 -WORK WITH US 
  -Commercial Use Authorizations
  -RMNP Employment Forms
 -PLANNING 
  -Planning and Management 
  Documents
   -Invasive Exotic Plant
   Management Plan
  -Continental Divide Research 
  Learning Center
  -Elk & Vegetation Management   
  Plan
   -Background
   -Process Planning & 
   Documents
   -Public Involvement
   -Research 
   -Video and Media
   -Fact Sheet
   -Record of Decision
   -Learn about becoming 
   a Volunteer Elk Cull Team
   Member
  -Grand Ditch Breach Restoration
 -SUSTAINABILITY
 -SUPPORT YOUR PARK
  -Leave No Trace
  -Rocky Mountain Conservancy
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NATIONAL PARK SERVICE EXISTING WEBSITE STRUCTURE
NOTE: The author had to click into each major subheading 
and list sub-subheadings on each page because there were 
not more levels of hierarchy in the tabs at the time this was 
collected. 
PLAN YOUR VISIT
 -FIND A PARK 
  -Find a Park by State
  -Freedom Fighters
   -Frederick Douglass Nat’l 
   Historic Site
   -Harriet Tubman 
   Underground Railroad 
   NHP
   -Selma to Montgomery  
   Nat’l Historic Trail
  -Keeping Culture Alive
   -New Orleans Jazz Nat’l 
   Historic Park
   -Gullah/Geechee Cultural 
   Heritage Corr.
   -Maggie L Walker 
   National Historic Site
  -National Park Getaways
   -This Month’s National  
    Park Getaway
   -Roger Williams National 
   Memorial
   -Golden Spike National  
    Historic Park
   -Casa Grande Ruins   
   National Monument
 -EVENTS
  -Event calendar
 -PASSES 
  -America the Beautiful Passes 
   -The National Parks and
   Federal Recreational 
   Lands Pass Series
   -Annual Pass
   -Annual 4th Grade Pass
   -Senior Pass
   -Access Pass
   -Volunteer Pass
 -TRIP IDEAS
  -Washington, DC: Civil Rights in
  Washington, DC
  -South Carolina: Exploring 
  Historic Charleston
  -Massachusetts: Travel the 
  Amistad Story
  -Iowa: A Half Day in Herbert 
  Hoover’s Hometown
  -Maryland: Battles, Banners, and
  Boats
  -Virginia: Explore Northern 
  Virginia by Bicycle
  -Trip Ideas Across the Country
LEARN & EXPLORE
 -ABOUT US
  -Our Mission
  -Our Employees
  -How We Are Organized
  -Our Official Emblem 
  -Learn More
  -Follow Us
 -EXPLORE NATURE
  -Home
  -Science and Research
   -Science in Parks
   -Scientific Study
    -Request a Permit
    -Collection 
    Resources
    -National  
    Park Foundation
    Science 
    Fellowships
   -Citizen Science
   -Social Science
   -Research Learning 
   Centers 
   -Cooperative Ecosystem
   Studies Units
   -Benefits Sharing
   -Inventorying & 
   Monitoring Natural
   Resources
   -Junior Explorers
  -Topics
   -Places in Parks
   -Life in Parks
   -Science and Research in 
   Parks
   -Resources in Parks
   -Things to Do in Parks
   -Protecting Nature
  -Engage with Us
   -Blogs
    -Speaking of 
    Nature Blog
   -Nature News
   -Events
   -Partnerships
  -Careers in Science
   -What We Do
   -What Inspired Us
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   -#ScienceDeskDigs
   -Work With Us
  -Photos and Multimedia
   -Photo Galleries
   -Video
    -Outside Science
   -Voices of Science
  -Publications
   -State of the Park Reports
    -Glossary of  
     Terms
 -EDUCATORS
  -Teacher Ranger Teach Program
  -Every Kid Outdoors
  -Spaceflight Explorer Junior 
  Ranger
  -More Educational Materials
   -Distance Learning
   -Materials for Loan
   -Field Experiences
   -Classroom Materials
   -Professional 
   Development
   -Other Educaiton 
   Materials
  -Teacher Features
   -Citizen Science
   -Teaching with Historic 
   Places
   -Spaceflight Explorer 
   Junior Ranger
   -Railroad History
 -PHOTOS & MULTIMEDIA
 -DISCOVER HISTORY
  -Home
  -American Stories
  -Preserve Places
  -Education & Training
  -Heritage Travel
 -KIDS
  -Visit Parks with Kids
  -Every Kid Outdoors
  -Become a Junior Ranger
 -NEWS
  -News Releases
  -News Sources
  -Subscribe to NPS News!
  -Looking for Story Ideas? 
  -Hot Topics
  -Social Media
  -Multimedia Search
  -Facts & Figures
  -Publications
  -Contact Media Staff
  -Plan Your Visit
 -EXPLORE BY TOPIC
  -Plants Animals & More
   -Mammals
   -Fish & Fishing
   -Invasive & Non-Native
   Species
  -Forces of Nature
   -Fire: Strucutral Fire and
   Wildland Fire
   -Climate Change
   -Geology
  -Outdoor Adventure
   -Biking
   -Trails & Hiking
   -Camping
   -Pets
   -Watching Wildlife
   -Health and Safety
  -Great American Landscapes
   -Rivers
   -Caves and Karst
   -Grasslands & Prairies
  -America’s Places
   -Cultural Landscapes
   -Homes
   -Lighthouses & Lookouts
  -Arts & Culture
   -Music
   -Painting
  -Economy, Discovery & 
  Innovation
   -Infrastructure
   -Maritime Heritage
   -Science
  -American People & Government
   -American Indian Heritage
   -Civil Rights
   -Women’s History
  -Conflict & War
   -American Military
   -Battlefields
   -World War II
GET INVOLVED
 -DONATE
 -PARTNER
  -Explore Partner Opportunities
 -VOLUNTEER
  -Volunteer News
  -Volunteer Pass
  -Reference Manual 7
  -Community Volunteer 
  Ambassador Program
  -Artist-in-Residence
  -Citizen Science
  -National Parks BioBlitz
  -Girl Scout Ranger Program
  -Programs for Boy Scouts
  -International Volunteers-In-Parks
  -Amtrak Trails & Rails
  -Georgeg and Helen Hartzog 
  Awards
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  -VIP Volunteers-In-Parks
 -WORK FOR US
  -Apply
  -Jobs for Students
  -Information for New Employees
  -Volunteer
 -COMMUNITY RESOURCES
  -Community Assistance 
  Programs
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PARKS CANADA EXISTING WEBSITE STRUCTURE
INTRODUCTION 
FIND A NATIONAL PARK
PLAN YOUR VISIT
 -Passes and Admission
 -Find a Parks Canada Location
 -Camping and Accommodations
 -Plan by Region
 -Travel Tips and Ideas
 -Red Chair Locations
 -Activities and Experiences
 -Learn to Camp
 -Trip Planning Tools
 -Visitor Safety
 -Fees
 -Visitor Guidelines
 -Travel Trade
SCIENCE AND CONSERVATION
 -Climate Change and Protected 
 Areas
 -Ecological Monitoring
 -Indigenous Ecological 
 Knowledge
 -New Protected Areas
 -Protecting Species
 -Conserving and Restoring 
 Ecosystems
 -Get Involved in Conservation
 -Parks Insider
 -Environmental Stewardship
 -Plastics Pollution
PROTECTING SPECIES
 -Managing Ships and Whales in 
 the St. Lawrence Estuary
 -The Wanderers: Epic and Perilous
 Animal Journeys
 -Biotics Web Explorer
 -Kids’ Wildest Questions
 -The Top Turtle Stories from  
 Parks Canada, 2018-2019
 -Tiny Tundra = Healthy Herd
 -Success Stories
 -Bats And Parks Canada
 -2019: International Year of The 
 Salmon
 -Protecting Wildlife Official 
 Merchandise
RESEARCH IN NATIONAL PARKS
 -Research in Northern National
 Parks
NATIONAL PARKS SYSTEM PLAN
CREATING NEW NATIONAL PARKS
 -Map of Completing the Parks 
 System
 -South Okanagan-Similkameen
 -Qausuittuq National Park
 -Thaidene Nene National Park 
 Reserve
RESERVATIONS
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PARKS AUSTRALIA EXISTING WEBSITE STRUCTURE
NATIONAL PARKS
 -National parks and gardens
 -Kakadu National Park
 -Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park
 -Booderee National Park
 -Christmas Island National Park
 -Pulu Keeling National Park
 -Norfolk Island National Park
 -Australian National Botanic Gardens
MARINE PARKS
 -Australian Marine Parks
 -South-west marine parks
 -North-west marine parks
 -North marine parks
 -Coral Sea Marine Park
 -Temperate East marine parks
 -South-east marine parks
CORPORATE
 -Corporate website
 -Director of National Parks
 -Media releases
 -Permits, licenses & leases
 -Publications
 -Privacy notice
ABOUT
 -About us
 -Contact us
 -Media centre
 -Employment
 -Disclaimer
NOTE: The following are the amount of times each heading 
appeared under each of the six main national parks listed on 
the Park Australia travel and corporate websites. 
Park Travel Headings (mix of these topics)
THINGS TO DO - 5
PLAN YOUR TRIP - 5
PEOPLE & PLACE - 1
TOURS - 1
EXPLORE/DISCOVER - 5
Park Corporate Headings (mix of these topics)
FOR VISITORS - 3
CULTURE AND HISTORY - 6
WORLD HERITAGE LISTING/NATIONAL AND   
 REGIONAL SIGNIFICANCE - 2
NATURAL ENVIRONMENT - 6
BOTANIC GARDENS - 1
EDUCATION - 3
MANAGEMENT AND CONSERVATION - 6
PERMITS, LICENSES AND LEASES - 6
PUBLICATIONS - 6
CONTACT US - 6
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APPENDIX E | GOVERNMENT ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE
This section lays out the organization structure 
of Parks Australia (Australian Government: 
Department of Agriculture, Water and 
the Environment 2020a), Parks Canada 
(Government of Canada. 2019), and the 
National Park Service (National Park Service 
2019a) that were described in Chapter 4: 
Findings. The job titles that relate to biodiversity 
conservation are highlighted to visually show 
the dedication of each organization to protecting 
biodiversity. Any job titles that related to 
environment, natural resources, protected 
areas, ecological monitoring, conservation, or 
stewardship were included. 
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Australian Government: Department of Agriculture, 
Water, and the Environment Sections
Australian Antarctic Division
     Antarctic Operations and Safety
     Assets and Infrastructure
      Planning and Organisational Support
     Policy and International
     Science Branch
     Technology and Innovation
Biodiversity Conservation Division
     Biodiversity Policy and Water Science
     Program Delivery
     Protected Species and Communities
     Threatened Species Commissioner and Biosecurity
Centre for Australian National Biodiversity Research
Commonwealth Environmental Water Office
     Northern Water Use Policy and Wetlands Branch
     South Water Use and Science Engagement Branch
Corporate Strategies Division
     Business and Ministerial Services Branch
     Financial Services Branch
     People Strategies Branch
Enquiries
Environment Approvals Division
     Assessments and Governance Branch
     Assessments and Post Approvals Branch
     Assessments and Wildlife Trade
     Backlog Assessments
Environment Protection Division
     Chemicals
     Government Engagement
     Industry and International Engagement
     Waste Management
Environmental Protection Reform Taskforce
     EPBC Act Review
Executive
Heritage, Reef and Marine Division
     Heritage Branch
     Marine and International Heritage Branch
     Reef Branch
     Supervising Scientist Branch
Knowledge and Technology Division
     Environment Accounts and Science Branch
     Environmental Resources Information Network (ERIN) 
Branch
     Information Technology Branch
Legal and Compliance
     General Counsel
     Office of Compliance
Parks Australia Division
     ANBG, Partnerships and Science
     Australian Marine Parks
     Booderee and Business Services
     Kakadu and Strategic Priorities
     Regional offices
          AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL TERRITORY
          ISLAND TERRITORIES
          JERVIS BAY TERRITORY
          NORTHERN TERRITORY
     Uluru and Island Parks
Policy Analysis and Implementation Division
     Communications and Engagement Branch
     Economics and Analysis Branch
     Strategy and Governance Branch
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Parks Canada Organization Structure
Parks Canada
+Agency CEO
     +Centre for Values and Ethics
          +Office of the Ombudsman and Director, Centre 
for Values and Ethics
     +Office of Internal Audit and Evaluation
          +Evaluation
          +Internal Audit
          +Office of the Chief Auditor and Evaluation
     +Office of the Chief Executive Officer
          +Executive Correspondance Office
+Chief Financial Officer Directorate
     +Comptrollership Branch
          +Accounting and Reporting Section
          +Corporate Accounting Services
          +Financial Operations
          +Financial Policy, Communications and Special 
Projects Section
     +Corporate Resource Management Branch
          +Budget Allocation, Forecasting and Analysis 
Section
          +External Planning and Reporting, CFO 
Attestations and Costing Section
          +Financial Management Advisory
     +Office of the Chief Financial Officer
     +Procurement and Contract Branch
+Contracting Operations Section
          +Procurement & Contracting Policy Section
          +External Relations and Visitor Experience 
Directorate
     +Brand Experience Branch
          +Parks Canada Brand Team
          +Parks Canada Promotion Team
          +Parks Canada Web Team
     +Corporate Communications Branch
          +Access to Information and Privacy Office
          +Internal Communications and Innovation
          +Investment Planning Communications
          +Strategic Communications Team
     +External Relations Branch
          +New Media Investment and Strategies Team
          +Outreach and Engagement Team
          +Partnering and Stakeholder Relations Team
     +National Celebrations Branch
     +Office of the Director General, External Relations and 
Visitor Experience
     +Social Sciences Branch
     +Visitor Experience Branch
          +National Operations and Sales Team
          +Visitor Experience Infrastructures Team
          +Visitor Experience Planning and Product 
Development Team
          +Visitor Service, Safety and Activities Team
+Human Resources Directorate
     +HR Strategy and Client Service Relationships Branch
     +Office of the Chief Human Resources Officer
     +Workforce Engagement and Contribution Branch
     +Workplace Management, Data and Systems Branch
+Indigenous Affairs, Heritage Conservation and 
Commemoration Directorate
     +Archaeology and History Branch
          +Historical Services, Eastern Canada and FHBRO
          +Historical Services, Western Canada and HSMBC
          +Terrestrial Archaeology
          +Underwater Archaeology
     +Collections, Curatorial and Conservation Branch
          +Conservation
     +Cultural Heritage Policies Branch
          +Built Heritage
          +Cultural Resources Management
     +Heritage Designations and Programs Branch
          +Heritage Designations
          +International and Intergovernmental Affairs
     +Indigenous Affairs Branch
          +Consultation
          +Office of the Director
     +Vice President Office
+Protected Areas Establishment and Conservation 
Directorate
     +Law Enforcement Branch
     +Natural Resource Conservation Branch
          +Active Management & Ecological Restoration
          +Environmental Assessment
          +Environmental Services, Infrastructure Planning
          +Marine Policy
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          +Monitoring & Ecological Information
          +Species Conservation & Management
     +Office of the Chief Ecosystem Scientist
     +Protected Areas Establishment
     +Vice President Office, PAEC
+Strategic Policy and Investment Directorate
     +Asset Management and Project Delivery
          +Asset and Environmental Management
          +Highways Project Delivery
          +Project Delivery
          +Waterways Project Delivery
     +Investment Planning and Reporting
          +Investment Planning and Portfolio Management
          +Investment Program Delivery, Monitoring and 
Reporting
     +Office of the Chief Administrative Officer
     +Office of the Chief Information Officer
          +Client Portfolio Management Team
          +Information Integration Team
          +Information Systems Team
          +Information Technology Team
     +Policy, Legislative and Cabinet Affairs
          +Cabinet Affairs Team
     +Realty and Administrative Services Branch
          +Accommodations and Corporate Administrative 
Services
          +Realty Services
     +Strategic Planning and Reporting Branch
+Corporate Planning and Reporting Team
+Environmental Management and Departmental Security 
Team
+Management Planning Team
+Vice President, Operations
     +Atlantic
+Cape Breton Island Field Unit
+Eastern Newfoundland Field Unit
+Mainland Nova Scotia Field Unit
+New Brunswick North Field Unit
+New Brunswick South Field Unit
+Office of the Executive Director, Atlantic
+Prince Edward Island Field Unit
+Western Newfoundland and Labrador Field Unit
     +Office of the Senior Vice-President, Operations
     +Ontario and Waterways
+Georgian Bay and Ontario East Field Unit
+Northern Ontario Field Unit
+Office of the Executive Director, Ontario and Waterways
+Ontario Waterways Unit
+Quebec Waterways Unit
+Rouge National Urban Park Field Unit
+Southwestern Ontario Field Unit
     +Pacific and Mountain Parks
+Banff Field Unit
+Coastal British Columbia Field Unit
+Gwaii Haanas Field Unit
+Jasper Field Unit
+Lake Louise, Yoho & Kootenay Field Unit
+Mount Revelstoke and Glacier National Park Field Unit
+Office of the Executive Director, Pacific and Mountain 
Parks
+Waterton/Bar-U Field Unit
     +Prairies, Yukon and Northwest Territories
+Manitoba Field Unit
+Northern Prairies Field Unit
+Office of the Executive Director, Prairies, Yukon and 
Northwest Territories
+Riding Mountain Field Unit
+Saskatchewan South Field Unit
+Southwest Northwest Territories Field Unit
+Western Arctic Field Unit
+Yukon Field Unit
     +Quebec and Nunavut
+Gaspesie Field Unit
+La Mauricie and Western Quebec Field Unit
+Mingan Field Unit
+Nunavut Field Unit
+Office of the Executive Director, Quebec and Nunavut
+Quebec Field Unit
+Saguenay St-Lawrence Field Unit
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Organizational Structure of the National Park Service
Director
     Chief of Staff
          Office of Policy
     Office of the Chief Financial Officer
          Business Management Group
     Senior Science Advisor
Deputy Director, Congressional & External Relations
     Office of International Affairs
     Office of Legislative and Congressional Affairs
Deputy Director, Management & Administration
     Office of the Comptroller
          Accounting Operations Center
          Budget Office
          Office of Property and Space Management
     Business Services Directorate
          Commercial Services Program
               Asset Management
               Contract Management
               Financial Management
               Planning and Development
          Contracting and Financial Assistance
               Contracting Program
               Financial Assistance Program
               Servicewide Charge Card
          Recreation Fee Program
               Interagency Passes
               Recreation Fees
               Recreation.gov/Reservation System
     Information Resources Directorate
          IT Security Office
               Certification and Accreditation
               IT Security Incident Response
               Operations Security
               Privacy
          National Information Services Center
               Management Services
               Operation Services
                    Denver Data Center
                    Help Desk
                    SharePoint
               Project Services
               Resources Information Services
                    Digital Information
                    Geographic Information Systems Program
                    Library
               Web Services
          National Information Technology Center
                    DC Data Center
                    IT Services
                    Infrastructure Management
                    Radio Program Management
                    Wide Area Network
          Portfolio Management
                    Capital Planning
                    Correspondence
                    Enterprise Architecture
                    FOIA
     Workforce and Inclusion Directorate
          Learning and Development
               Distance Learning Center
               Historic Preservation Training Center
               Horace Albright Training Center
                    NPS Fundamentals
               Leadership Development Group
               Organization Development Branch
               Stephen T. Mather Training Center
                    Career Academies
          Office of Equal Opportunity Programs
               Affirmative Employment, Diversity and Inclusion 
Programs
               Complaints Processing and Resolution Programs
               Minority University Outreach Program
               Public Civil Rights
          Office of Human Resources
               Customer Solutions Services
               Field Advisory Services and Executive Resources 
Division
               Human Resources Operations Center
               HR Services Division
                    HR Franchise
               HR Operations Division
                    Personnel Security and Identity Management       
     Group
                    WASO Servicing Human Resources Office
                    Seasonal Recruitment Operations Center    
    (SROC)
               Labor and Employee Relations Division
          Office of Relevancy, Diversity and Inclusion
          Youth Programs Division
Deputy Director, Operations
     Office of Communications
     Cultural Resources, Partnerships, and Science 
Directorate
          American Battlefield Protection Program
          Archeology
               Federal Archeology Program
               Archeology Program
          Cultural Resources Business Office
          Heritage Documentation Programs
               Historic American Buildings Survey
               Historic American Engineering Record
               Historic American Landscape Survey
          Museum Management Program
          National Center for Preservation Technology and 
Training
          National Heritage Areas Program
          National Historic Landmarks Program
          National NAGPRA Program
          National Register of Historic Places Program
          Park Cultural Landscapes Program
          Park Historic Structures Program
          Park History Program 
               Maritime Heritage Program
               National Historic Lighthouse Preservation 
Program
          Science, Technology & Training
               Cultural Resources Geographical Information 
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System Facility
          State, Tribal, and Local Plans and Grants Division
               Historic Preservation Fund
               Certified Local Governments
               Historic Preservation Planning Program
          Technical Preservation Services
               Federal Historic Preservation Tax Incentives 
Program
               Historic Surplus Property Program
               Technical Preservation Services for Historic 
Buildings
          Tribal Relations and American Cultures Program
               American Indian Liaison Office
               Cultural Anthropology Program
               Cultural Resources Office of Interpretation and 
Education
               Park Ethnography Program
               Park NAGPRA
               Tribal Historic Preservation Program
     Interpretation, Education, and Volunteers Directorate
          Cooperating Associations
          Harpers Ferry Center
               Acquisition Management (Contracting)
               Conservation
               Interpretive Planning
               Media Development Division
               Publications Division
               Sign Program
          Junior Rangers
          Lets Move Outside
          Teachers
          Volunteers
     Natural Resource Stewardship and Science Directorate
 Inventory and Monitoring Division
          Appalachian Highlands Inventory & Monitoring 
Network
          Arctic Inventory & Monitoring Network
          Central Alaska Inventory & Monitoring Network
          Chihuahuan Desert Inventory & Monitoring Network
          Cumberland Piedmont Inventory & Monitoring 
Network
          Eastern Rivers and Mountains Inventory & 
Monitoring Network
          Great Lakes Inventory & Monitoring Network
          Greater Yellowstone Inventory & Monitoring Network
          Gulf Coast Inventory & Monitoring Network
          Heartland Inventory & Monitoring Network
          Klamath Inventory & Monitoring Network
          Mediterranean Coast Inventory & Monitoring 
Network
          Mid-Atlantic Inventory & Monitoring Network
          Mojave Desert Inventory & Monitoring Network
          National Capital Inventory & Monitoring Network
          North Coast and Cascades Inventory & Monitoring 
Network
          Northeast Coastal and Barrier Inventory & 
Monitoring Network
          Northeast Temperate Inventory & Monitoring 
Network
          Northern Colorado Plateau Inventory & Monitoring 
Network
          Northern Colorado Plateau Inventory & Monitoring 
Network
          Northern Great Plains Inventory & Monitoring 
Network
          Pacific Island Inventory & Monitoring Network
          Rocky Mountain Inventory & Monitoring Network
          San Francisco Bay Area Inventory & Monitoring 
Network
          Sierra Nevada Inventory & Monitoring Network
          Sonoran Desert Inventory & Monitoring Network
          South Florida Caribbean Inventory & Monitoring 
Network
          Southeast Alaska Inventory & Monitoring Network
          Southeast Coast Inventory & Monitoring Network
          Southern Colorado Plateau Inventory & Monitoring 
Network
          Southern Plains Inventory & Monitoring Network
          Southwest Alaska Inventory & Monitoring Network
          Upper Columbia Basin Inventory & Monitoring 
Network
     Air Resources Division
          Policy, Planning, and Permit Review Branch
          Research and Monitoring Branch
     Biological Resources Division
          Resource Education and Partnerships
          Landscape Restoration and Adaptation
          Wildlife Conservation Branch
          Wildlife Health Branch
     Climate Change Response Program
     Environmental Quality Division
          Environmental Information Management Branch
          Environmental Planning and Compliance Branch
          Resource Protection Branch
          Social Science Branch
     Geologic Resources Division
          Energy and Minerals Branch
          Geologic Features and Systems Branch
     Natural Sounds and Night Skies Division
          Overflights Branch
          Planning and Compliance Branch
          Science and Technology Branch
     Natural Resources Office of Communications
     Water Resources Division
          Aquatic Systems Branch
          Ocean and Coastal Resources Branch
          Planning and Information Branch
          Water Rights Branch
     Cooperative Ecosystem Studies Units
     National Natural Landmarks Program
     Research Learning Centers
          Atlantic Research and Learning Center
          Desert Research Learning Center
          Appalachian Highlands Science Learning Center
          Continental Divide Research Learning Center
          Crater Lake Science and Learning Center
          Crown of the Continent Research Learning Center
          Gateway Research Learning Center
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          Great Lakes Research and Education Center
          Greater Yellowstone Science Learning Center
          Mammoth Cave International Center for Science and 
Learning
          Murie Science and Learning Center
          Ocean Alaska Science and Learning Center
          Old-Growth Bottomland Forest Research and 
Education Center
          Schoodic Education and Research Center
          Urban Ecology Research Learning Alliance
          North Coast and Cascades Research Learning 
Center
          Pacific Coast Science and Learning Center
          Gulf Islands Research and Education Center
          Southern California Research Learning Center
     Park Planning, Facilities and Lands Directorate
          Construction Program Management Division
               Capital Asset Management
               Construction Program Guidance
               Construction Project Review
               Facility Criteria Model
               Value Analysis
          Denver Service Center
               Contracting Division
               Design and Construction Division
               Information Management Division
               Planning Division
               Transportation Division
          Land Resources Division
          Park Facility Management Division
               Accessibility Management Program
               Asset Management
               Business Operations and Support Services
                    Communications
               Environmental Compliance and Response
                    Environmental Mgmt.
               Facilities Planning
                    Facilities Planning
                    Park Asset Mgmt. Planning
               Office of the Chief
               Park Improvement
                    Cyclic Management
                    Housing Mgmt.
                    Recreation Fee Project Mgmt.
                    Repair/Rehabilitation
               Sustainable Operations and Climate Change
                    Climate Change
                    Green Parks Plan
                    Energy & Water Mgmt. and Conservation
                    Pollution Prevention
                    SOCC Resources
                    Sustainable Buildings
               Federal Lands Transportation Program
                    Dam Safety
                    Park Roads and Parkways
                    Transportation Mgmt.
     Partnerships and Civic Engagement Directorate
          State and Local Assistance Programs Division
               Federal Lands to Parks Program
               Land and Water Conservation Fund
               Urban Parks and Recreation Recovery
          National Tourism Program
          Conservation and Outdoor Recreation Division
               Challenge Cost Share Program
               Wild and Scenic Rivers Program
               Hydropower Assistance
               National Trails System
               Rivers, Trails, and Conservation Assistance 
Program
          Office of Partnerships and Philanthropic Stewardship
     Visitor and Resource Protection Directorate
          Fire and Aviation Management
               Aviation Program
               Structural Fire Program
               Wildland Fire Program
          Law Enforcement, Security, and Emergency Services
               Emergency Services
               Investigative Services
               Law Enforcement Operations
               Law Enforcement Training Center
               Office of Professional Responsibility
          Office of Public Health
               Disease Prevention and Response Branch
               Environmental Health and Field Services
               Healthy Parks Healthy People
               One Health
          Office of Risk Management
               Employee Wellness
               Occupational Safety and Health Program
               Operational Leadership
               Public Risk Management Program
          Regulations and Special Park Uses Division
               Federal Register
               Regulations
               Special Park Uses
               Uniform Program
          US Park Police
          Wilderness Stewardship Division
               Wilderness Stewardship
     Region 1
          Administration
          Budget, Finance, and Accountability 
          Business Services
          Communications and Legislative Affairs
          Interpretation, Education, and Partnerships - 
Northeast Region
               Network to Freedom
          Legislative Affairs and Communications
          Planning, Facilities, and Conservation Assistance
               Historic Architecture, Conservation, and 
Engineering Center
          Ranger Services and Safety
          Resource Stewardship
               Cultural Resources Programs
                    Olmsted Center for Landscape Preservation
          Stewardship Institute
     Region 1: National Capital Area
          Lands, Planning & Design
          Partnerships & Community Engagement, National 
Capital Region
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          Office of the Regional Director
          Administration
          Communications
          Liaison to the White House
          Operations
          Resource Stewardship and Science, NCR
               Museum Resource Center
     Region 2
          Administration
          Communications and Public Affairs
          Facility Management and Risk Management
          Operations
          Partnerships, Interpretation, and Visitor Education
          Planning, Compliance, Lands, and Commercial 
Services
          Resource, Stewardship and Science
               Southeast Archeological Center
               South Florida Collections Management Center
          Strategic Management
     Regions 3, 4, and 5
          Cultural Resources
          Midwest Archeological Center
          Administration
          Equal Employment Opportunity
          Operations
          Partnerships and Natural Resources
          Planning, Construction, Compliance, 
Communications, and Legislation
     Regions 6, 7, and 8
          Regional Director’s Office
               Indian Affairs and American Culture, 
Intermountain Region
               National Trails
               Park Management
          Chief of Staff, IMR Deputy Director
               Southern Arizona Office
          Operations, IMR Deputy Director
               Interpretation and Education
                    Distance Learning
                    Teacher Ranger Teacher
                    Trails & Rails: California Zephyr Route
                    Volunteers
                    Youth Programs
               Park Management
               Safety
               Visitor and Resource Protection
          Business and Technology
               Old Sante Fe Building
          Communications and Partnerships
               Communications, Legislation and FOIA
               Heritage Partnerships Program
               Partnerships
               RTCA
               RTCA
               Southwest Border Resource Protection Program
               Special Projects
          Facilities and Lands
               Environmental Management
               Lands
          Resource Stewardship and Science, IMR
               Climate Change Landscape Conservation Corps
               Cultural Resources
                    Vanishing Treasures Program
                    Western Archeological and Conservation    
     Center
               Environmental Quality
               GIS - Intermountain Region
               Natural Resources
               Planning
               Recreation Fee Program
               Submerged Resources Center
          Workforce Management
               Equal Opportunity
               Workforce Enhancement
     Regions 8, 9, 10, and 12
          Regional Director’s Office
               Administration & Facility Management
               Acquisition & Major Acquisition Business Office
               Comptroller
               Facility Management
               Information Technology
               Pacific Islands
               Workforce Management
          Communications, Oversight & Analysis
               Public Information, Freedom of Information
          Public Use Management
               Commercial Services
               Fire Management
               Interpretation & Technology
               Lands San Francisco
               Visitor Resource & Protection
          Resource Management & Planning
               Cooperative Ecosystem Studies Units
               Cultural Resources
               Lands Seattle
               Natural Resources
               Upper Columbia Projects
     Region 11
          Regional Director’s Office
               Safety, Health & Wellness
          Administration
               Human Resources
               Acquisition and Financial Assistance
          Communications and Operations
               Interpretation and Education
               Team Alaska
               Alaska Rivers, Trails & Conservation Assistance
               Alaska Region Commercial Services
               Alaska Region Environmental Planning & 
Compliance
          Native Liaison
          Resources
               Alaska Region Cultural Resources
               Lands
               Alaska Region Natural Resources
               Alaska Region Subsistence
               Shared Beringian Heritage Program
          Science Advisor
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NationalParkService NationalParksFoundation
ManagementPolicies2006 V
NEPA
Laws,ExecutiveOrders,Regulations,Director'sOrders
OrganicActof1916
EndageredSpeciesActof1973
(https://www.nps.gov/aboutus/lawsandpolicies.htm)
https://www.nps.gov/subjects/parkscience/index.htm
https://parkplanning.nps.gov/planningHome.cfm
https://www.nps.gov/subjects/biodiversity/explore.htm
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Arandomlistinasearchontheirwebsitewillbringupthis
optionwiththeseheadings:Conservingspeciesandtheir
habitats,restoringlandscapesandecosystems,protecting
resources
*Lotsofthingspopupforspecificparksbutthere'snotone
placetofindalist
CitizenScience:BioBlitz
(https://www.nps.gov/subjects/citizenscience/citizenͲ
scienceͲprojects.htm)
A2017Ͳ2018ConservationAccomplishments:
https://www.nps.gov/articles/2017Ͳ2018ͲconservationͲ
accomplishments.htm
NationalParkFoundationStrategicPlan2018Ͳ2023
(https://www.nationalparks.org/aboutͲfoundation/strategicͲ
plan)
OurWorkͲgotoallprogramstoseewhichprojectsare
beingfundedineachparkͲtheallbuttonhoweverisatthe
bottomofthepage(https://www.nationalparks.org/ourͲ
ThemissionoftheNationalParkServiceisto“preserve
unimpairedthenaturalandculturalresourcesandvaluesof
thenationalparksystemfortheenjoyment,education,and
inspirationofthisandfuturegenerations.(NationalPark
Service2019a).”
"AstheofficialnonprofitpartneroftheNationalPark
Service,theNationalParkFoundationgeneratesprivate
supportandbuildsstrategicpartnershipstoprotectand
enhanceAmerica’snationalparksforpresentandfuture
generations."(https://www.nationalparks.org/aboutͲ
foundation/missionͲhistory)
AnnualFinancialReportsͲ
(https://www.nationalparks.org/aboutͲfoundation/financialͲ
reports)
(whenyoutypeinconservationprojectsontheNPSwebsite,
ittakesyoutotheConservationCore);allthesewebsites
weregiventomebydifferentNPSemployees
IRMA(THISISAMASSAMOUNTOFINFOTOSIFTTHROUGHͲ
housesalltheresearchandpapersproducedforparksͲnot
publicfriendly)https://irma.nps.gov/Portal/
A
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NationalParksConservationAssociation NaturalResourceStewardshipandScienceDirectorate
Values(https://www.npca.org/about/ourͲvalues)
NPCA:TheBook
*BiologicalResourcedivisionleadstopagesabout
biodiversity,invasivespecies,andpollinatorsbutitisjusta
listoftypesnotprojects
Whilethereisalotofsciencehappeningintheparks,itis
unclearwherebiodiversityprojectsarelocatedunderwhich
division
NationalParkServiceNaturalResourceStewardshipand
ScienceFramework:Fourpillarstoguidenaturalresource
activitiesandinvestments
(https://www.nps.gov/orgs/1778/upload/NRSS_Framework
_Four_Pillars_ͲWCAG_2Ͳ0AAͲ1.pdf)
ACenturyofImpact(listofaccomplishments)Ͳ
(https://www.npca.org/campaigns/aͲcenturyͲofͲimpact)
Inventory&MonitoringDatabaseStandard
(https://www.nps.gov/im/data.htm)
*Inventory&MonitoringDivisionseemsfocusedmoreon
thebeforestepͲinventoringandmonitoringlocal
ecosystemstoseewherepotentialproblemscouldbe
"TheNaturalResourceStewardshipandScienceDirectorate
(NRSS)providesscientific,technical,andadministrative
supporttonationalparksforthemanagementofnatural
resources.NRSSdevelops,utilizes,anddistributesthetools
ofnaturalandsocialsciencetohelptheNationalPark
Service(NPS)fulfillitscoremission:theprotectionofpark
resourcesandvalues."
"We'reprotectingandenhancingAmerica'sNationalPark
Systemforpresentandfuturegenerations."
(https://www.npca.org/)
TheNaturalResourceReportseriesandNaturalResource
Data series(https://www.nps.gov/im/publicationͲ
FieldReportͲNorthernRockies
(https://www.npca.org/resources/3136ͲnorthernͲrockiesͲ
regionalͲofficeͲfieldͲreports)
AnnualFinancialReportsͲ
(https://www.npca.org/about/ourͲaccountability)
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2locations(OurWorkͲ>ProgramsͲ>ProgramsthatProtect
–3clicks;ExploreParksͲ>Search–2clicksͲlovethesearch
function)
15locations(Learn&ExploreͲ>ExploreNatureͲ>Science
andResearchͲ>ScienceinParks–4clicks;Learn&ExploreͲ>
ExploreNatureͲ>ScienceandResearchͲ>CitizenScience–4
clicks;Learn&ExploreͲ>ExploreNatureͲ>Scienceand
ResearchͲ>CooperativeEcosystemStudiesUnits–4clicks;
Learn&ExploreͲ>ExploreNatureͲ>ScienceandResearchͲ>
Inventorying&MonitoringNaturalResources–4clicks;
Learn&ExploreͲ>ExploreNatureͲ>TopicsͲ>LifeinParks–
4clicks;Learn&ExploreͲ>ExploreNatureͲ>TopicsͲ>
ScienceandResearchinParks–4clicks;Learn&ExploreͲ>
ExploreNatureͲ>TopicsͲ>ProtectingNature–4clicks;
Learn&ExploreͲ>ExploreNatureͲ>EngagewithUsͲ>
NatureNews–4clicks;Learn&ExploreͲ>ExploreNatureͲ>
PublicationsͲ>StateoftheParkReports–4clicks;Learn&
ExploreͲ>EducatorsͲ>TeacherFeaturesͲ>CitizenScience–
4clicks;Learn&ExploreͲ>NewsͲ>NewsReleases–3clicks;
Learn&ExploreͲ>ExplorebyTopicͲ>PlantsAnimals&More
Ͳ>Invasive&NonͲNativeSpecies–4clicks;Learn&ExploreͲ
>ExplorebyTopicͲ>Economy,Discovery&InnovationͲ>
Science–4clicks;GetInvolvedͲ>VolunteerͲ>Citizen
Science–3clicks;GetInvolvedͲ>VolunteerͲ>National
ParksBioBlitz–3clicks)
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TheNPShomepagelookslikeablogasthereisarandom
conglomerationofinfoandit'shardtoknowwheretolook
first.Thereisnothingthatisimmediatelyrelatedto
conservationasawhole.Thewebsiteseemsmoreoriented
towardstourismorveryspecificactivitiesgoingoninthe
parks,althoughifyoudigenoughyoucanfindmore
informationaboutconservationintheparks.
Definitelyanemphasisonsupport,however,themain
donationportaljusttakesyoutoapagewhereyoucan
directlydonatemoneyinsteadofdirectlysupportingan
activity;althoughthereisabuttontodonatesomethingin
memorium;moredynamicthantheNPSwebsiteandbetter
graphics
NationalParkService NationalParksFoundation
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Informative;Donations Informative;Education
Home;WhatWeDo;News;EventsNews&Resources;Issues;Parks;OurImpact;GetInvolved;
Give;Donate
3locations(IssuesͲ>Landscapes–2clicks;IssuesͲ>Wildlife
–2clicks(notconservationdirectlybutshowsatleasta
strongerconnection);OurImpactͲ>ACenturyofImpactͲ>
SelectTopic–3clicks)
3locations(LinkstootherparksoftheNPSWebsite,not
reallyprojects??ͲInventory&MonitoringDivisionͲ>
Inventory&MonitoringNetworksͲ>SelectaRegionͲ>Our
Science–4clicks;Inventory&MonitoringDivisionͲ>
Inventory&MonitoringNetworksͲ>SelectaRegionͲ>
InventoriesͲ>SelectaninventoryproductsͲ>Selectpark–6
clicks;ExploreNatureͲ>seeNPS –2+clicks)
https://www.npca.org/ https://www.nps.gov/orgs/1778/index.htm
Adults/Donators Adults(complicated)
Therearealotofcategoriessoit'skindofoverwhelming;
I'mnotsurewhereexactlytogotolookforinformation
becausethereisnohierarchyofinformationandseveral
categoriestochoosefrom
Signupmessageappearsandyouhavetoclickxtogetout
ofitwhenyoufirstcometothehomepage(wantpeopleto
signupfortheirnewsletters);seemslikeitisfocuseson
providingnewsbutthedonatebuttonisalsohiglightedat
thetopofthepage
NationalParksConservationAssociation NaturalResourceStewardshipandScienceDirectorate
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Glacier Yellowstone
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ThepurposeofGlacierNationalPark,partoftheworld’sfirst
InternationalPeacePark,istopreservethescenicglaciallycarved
landscape,wildlife,naturalprocesses,andculturalheritageatthe
heartoftheCrownoftheContinentforthebenefit,enjoyment,
andunderstandingofthepublic(NationalParkService2017b)
YellowstoneNationalPark,theworld’sfirstnationalpark,wasset
asideasapublicpleasuringgroundtosharethegeothermal
wondersandpreserveandprotectthescenery,culturalheritage,
wildlife,andgeologicandecologicalsystemsandprocessesin
theirnaturalcondition,forthebenefitandenjoymentofpresent
andfuturegenerations(NationalParkService2017d)
Climatechange Protectionofnaturalandculturalresources
Energydevelopment Infrastructureandoperationsustainability
Nearbylandmanagement Visitorexperience
Increasingvisitation (NationalParkService2017d)
(NationalParkService2017b)
13,453 34,410
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ParkSupport:7%Includeshumanresources,contracting,budget
andfinance,partnerships,telecommunicationsandinformation
technology
FacilityOperationsandMaintenance:43%Includesutilities,roads,
trails,structures,historicpreservationcoordination,construction
management
ParkProtection:13%Includeslawenforcement,emergency
medicalservices,searchandrescue,entrancestationoperations,
structuralfireactivities
ResourceStewardship:9%Includesmanagementoperationsand
monitoringofnaturalandculturalresources,invasivespecies
management,researchcoordination
VisitorServices:28%Includesinterpretationandeducation,and
parkconcessionsmanagement
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GrandTeton RoMo
ThepurposeofGrandTetonNationalParkistopreserveand
protectthespectacularsceneryoftheTetonRangeandthevalley
ofJacksonHole;protectauniquegeologiclandscapethat
supportsabundantdiversenativeplantsandanimalsand
associatedculturalresources;protectwildlandsandwildlife
habitatwithintheGreaterYellowstonearea,includingthe
migrationrouteoftheJacksonelkherd;andtoprovide
opportunitiesforenjoyment,education,inspiration,andscientific
investigationcompatiblewiththeseresourcesforpresentand
futuregenerations(NationalParkService2017c)
ThepurposeofRockyMountainNationalParkistopreservethe
highͲelevationecosystemsandwildernesscharacterofthe
southernRockyMountainswithinitsbordersandtoprovidethe
freestrecreationaluseofandaccesstothepark’sscenicbeauties,
wildlife,naturalfeaturesandprocesses,andculturalobjects
(NationalParkService2013)
Climatechange Visitorusemanagement
Parkvisitation Transportation
Aginginfrastructure Climatechange
NPSbusiness Backcountrydataandunderstanding
Workforcemanagement (NationalParkService2013)
(NationalParkService2017c)
12,205 12,436
231 239
310,044.40 265,807.30
~3.5million/year ~4.5million/year
(NationalParkService2019b) (NationalParkService2019c)

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PEPC(ParkPlanning) PEPC(ParkPlanning)
NewsReleases NewsReleases;ParkNewspaper
CitizenScience:CommonLoons,MountainGoats,Pikas
"U.S.Fish&WildlifeServiceGrizzlyBearConservationStrategy"
"InteragencyBisonManagementPlan"
NativeFishConservationProgram
GlacierNationalParkConservancy YellowstoneForever
GlacierInstitute XanterraParks&Resorts
GlacierNationalParkVolunteerAssociates DelawareNorth
YellowstoneParkServiceStations
MedcoratYellowstone
YELLFoundationDocument(NationalParkService2017d)GLACFoundationDocument(NationalParkService2017b)
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WildlifeandSciencePublications:"YellowstoneGrizzlyBears:
EcologyandConservationofanIconofWildness""Yellowstone's
WildlifeinTransition""YellowstoneBison:Conservingan
AmericanIconinModernSociety"
YellowstoneScience:CitizenScienceEngagement,Assessing
GreaterYellowstoneEcosystemHealth,MonitoringAquatic
Ecosystems,Forecastingfireseverity,Whitebarkpine,Aquatic
VascularMacrophytesasVitalSigns,YellowstoneBackpackers,
BearCountrysafety,InsectsasaVitalSign,InvasivePlantsas
indicatorsofecosystemhealth,WarmPeriodMonitoringon
EcosystemHealth,TakingthePulseofWetlands,Yellowstone
RiverFishͲKill,SoundInventoriesandClimateChange,Yellowstone
Birds,Yellowstonebatsasecosystemhealthindicators,VitalSigns
Assessment,SurrogateSpecies,SnowDroughts,Understanding
DynamicEcosystems
YellowstoneReports:VitalSignsReports,YellowstoneBird
Reports,YellowstoneWolfProjectReports,ProtectionofNative
YellowstoneCutthroatTroutinYellowstoneLake,The
YellowstoneLakeCrisis:ConfrontingaLakeTroutInvasion,
Superintendent's2008ReportonNaturalResourceVitalSigns,
ArchiveofBiennialScientificConferenceProceedings,
YellowstoneCenterforResourcesAnnualReports(lastonein
2009)
CrownoftheContinentResearchLearningCenterHighlights:
Stoneflies,Fire'simpactonlandscapes,grasslandmonitoring,Bull
Trout,BearsBerries&Bees,Glacier'sAvalanches
ClimateFriendlyParksInitiativeͲProtectingKeyEnvironmental
Features(AirQuality,ClimateChange,GeologicActivity,Hyrologic
Activity,Lightscape/NightSky,NonnativeSpecies,
Soundscape/Noise,WaterQuality,Weather)
StrategicPriorities:StrengthenTheYellowstoneEcosystem&
HeritageResources(AdvanceandSustaintheYellowstone
Ecosystem)
"YellowstoneResourcesandIssuesHandbook:2019"Ͳinvasive
species
VitalSignsReports:"TheStateofYellowstoneVitalSignsand
SelectParkResources2017"
Glacier Yellowstone
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PEPC(ParkPlanning) PEPC(ParkPlanning)
NewsReleases NewsReleases;ParkNewspaper;VistasͲRocky'sNewsletter
InvasiveExoticPlantManagementPlan
GrandTetonNationalParkFoundation RockyMountainConservancy
GrandTetonAssociation ContinentalDivideResearchLearningCenter
TetonScienceSchools TatraNationalParks
TheMurieCenter CostaRicanParks
NationalTrustforHistoricPreservation
JacksonHoleWildlifeFoundation
UniversityofWyomingNPSResearchStation
InteragencyGrizzlyBearTeam
RockefellerSeniorAssociates
JennyLakeRangersFund
Natural&CulturalResourcesVitalSigns:"NaturalandCultural
ResourcesVitalSigns2018Report"
MultiͲusePathwaysResearch:"EffectsofpathwayswithinGrand
TetonNationalParkonaviandiversity,abundance,distribution,
nestingproductivity,andbreedingbehaviors""ImpactsofamultiͲ
usepathwayonAmericanBlackBearsinGrandTetonNational
Park,Wyoming""GrandTetonNationalParkPathwayElkStudy"
EnvironmentalMonitoring:Wilderness,Glacier,DisturbedLands,
WildlandFire,GeologicActivity,NonͲnativeSpecies,Weather
GRTEFoundationDocument(NationalParkService2017c)
EnvironmentalFactors:ClimateChange,AirQuality,Water
Quality,Geology,ForestHealth,NightSkyandNaturalSounds,
EnvironmentalDiseasesandPests,InvasiveExoticSpecies
NaturalResourceVitalSigns:"NaturalResourceVitalSignsReport
atRockyMountainNationalPark"
ContinentalDivideResearchLearningCenterResearchHighlights:
SoilRespiration,ClimateChangeinRockyMountainNationalPark,
TheSoundsofRockyMountainNationalPark,BorealToad
ResearchinRMNP,IcePatchArchaeologyandPaleology,
AssessingtheVulnerabilityofWhiteͲtailedPtarmigantoClimate
Change
ContinentalDivideResearchLearningCenterResearchHighlights
Archive(Plants/Wildlife):Aspenagedistribution,EffectsofBeaver
DamsonRiparianAreas,EffectsofBrowsingandFireon
Shrublands,EffectsofElkHerbivory,SimulatedBeaverStructures,
BighornSheepPopulation,MooseSummerDiet,Population
GeneticsofBighornSheep,ElkandMooseExclusionFence,Black
BearPopulationandStability
ElkandVegetationManagementPlan:"InteragencyPlan
Development2003Ͳ2007""ImplementationPhase2008Ͳ2028"
CitizenScience:LilyLakePhenology,DragonflyMercuryProject,
MonitoringchangeinForestComposition,RockyMountain
InventoryandMonitoring
ROMOFoundationDocument(NationalParkService2013)
GrandTeton RoMo
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ns Glacier’swebsiteisalsofocusedonprovidinginformationto
touristsforthecurrentseason.However,thereagainisnot
informationaboutbiodiversityconservation.
Yellowstonehasaprettygoodoverviewofnaturalfeaturesand
tourismoverall,butstillnothingspecificaboutconservation
effortsareimmediatelyappararent
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PlanYourVisit;LearnAboutthePark;GetInvolved PlanYourVisit;LearnAboutthePark;GetInvolved
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. 5locations(LearnAbouttheParkͲ>NewsͲ>NewsReleases–3
clicks;LearnAbouttheParkͲ>NatureͲ>EnvironmentalFactors–
3clicks;LearnAbouttheParkͲ>Science&ResearchͲ>Crownof
theContinentResearchLearningCenter–3clicks;LearnAbout
theParkͲ>EducationͲ>PlanaFieldTripͲ>NativePlant
RestorationandCitizenScience–4clicks;GetInvolvedͲ>
Planning–2clicks)
11locations(PlanYourVisitͲ>BasicInformationͲ>BrochuresͲ>
WildlifeandSciencePublications–4clicks;LearnAbouttheParkͲ
>NewsͲ>ParkNewspaper–3clicks;LearnAbouttheParkͲ>
NewsͲ>NewsReleases–3clicks;LearnAbouttheParkͲ>
Science&ResearchͲ>VitalSignsReports–3clicks;LearnAbout
theParkͲ>Science&ResearchͲ>YellowstoneScience–3clicks;
LearnAbouttheParkͲ>ManagementͲ>StrategicPriorities–3
clicks;LearnAbouttheParkͲ>ManagementͲ>BearManagement
–3clicks;LearnAbouttheParkͲ>ManagementͲ>Bison
Management–3clicks;LearnAbouttheParkͲ>ManagementͲ>
NativeFishConservationProgram–3clicks;LearnAboutthePark
>Resources&Issues–2clicks;GetInvolvedͲ>Planning–2clicks)
Glacier Yellowstone
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https://www.nps.gov/grte/index.htm https://www.nps.gov/romo/index.htm
Families;Travelers Families;Travelers
GrandTeton’shomepageismostlyfocusedontheactivitiesyou
canparticipateinonyourvisit.Again,nothingisclearabout
biodiversitymanagement.
RockyMountain’swebsiteismostlyfocusedonproviding
informationtotouristsforthecurrentseason,whichisgood.
However,thereagainisnotinformationaboutbiodiversity
conservation.
VisitPlanning VisitPlanning;GetInvolved
PlanYourVisit;LearnAboutthePark;GetInvolved PlanYourVisit;LearnAboutthePark;GetInvolved
5locations(LearnAbouttheParkͲ>NewsͲ>NewsReleases–3
clicks;LearnAbouttheParkͲ>NatureͲ>EnvironmentalFactors–
3clicks;LearnAbouttheParkͲ>Science&ResearchͲ>VitalSigns
Reports–3clicks;LearnAbouttheParkͲ>Science&ResearchͲ>
PathwaysResearch–3clicks;GetInvolvedͲ>Planning–2clicks)
10locations(LearnAbouttheParkͲ>NewsͲ>ParkNewspaper–
3clicks;LearnAbouttheParkͲ>NewsͲ>NewsReleases–3
clicks;LearnAbouttheParkͲ>NewsͲ>VistasͲRocky’sNewsletter
–3clicks;LearnAbouttheParkͲ>NatureͲ>Environmental
Factors–3clicks;LearnAbouttheParkͲ>NatureͲ>Natural
ResourceVitalSigns–3clicks;LearnAbouttheParkͲ>Science&
Research–2clicks;LearnAbouttheParkͲ>ManagementͲ>Elk
andVegetationManagement–3clicks;GetInvolvedͲ>Planning–
2clicks;GetInvolvedͲ>PlanningͲ>PlanningandManagement
DocumentsͲ>InvasiveExoticPlantManagementPlan–4clicks;
GetInvolvedͲ>PlanningͲ>ContinentalDivideResearchLearning
Center–3clicks)
GrandTeton RoMo
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ge ParkSupport;Donations;VisitPlanning VisitPlanning;ParkSupport;Donations
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gs OurWork;ExploreGlacier;SupportGlacier;Shop;Donate AboutUs;WhatWeDo;Experience;News;Shop;WaystoGive;
Donate
Categorizedunder:ScientificResearch,Preservation(list) Categorizedunder:Wildlife,Wonders,&Wilderness(list)
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2locations(OurWorkͲ>Preservation–2clicks;OurWorkͲ>
ScientificResearch–2clicks)
EmphasisonprotectingGlacier(bigboldletters)anddonating;
Candonateageneralamountorshopontheironlinestore;you
canlookthroughtheirlistofprojectsbutyoucan'tdirectlydonate
tothemandtheyarenotprioritizedinanyparticularorder,they
dohoweverhavea"2020ProjectFundingGuide"forprojectsthey
areworkingonthatisitsownseparatePDF(again,nowayto
directlyfundthemunlessyoucall?);doeshaveinformationabout
visitingGlacierandtripplanning
Popuptodonatewhenyoufirstenterthesite;verymuchabout
planningyourtripbutstillcenteredarounddonating;planyour
tripbuttonisatthetopwithalinktodifferentprogramsyou
couldattend;alsohavetheirownshopandpresentseveral
differentwaystogivewithalistofcurrentprioritizedprojects
whichyoucandirectlydonatetoonline;seemstobemore
focusedontheoverallexperiencethanjustdonatingmoney
whichisniceandtheyofferseveraldifferentwaystogetinvolved
YellowstoneCitizenScience:RedͲTailedHawkMonitoring;Home
ontheRange;InvasiveWeedMapping;YellowstonePhenology;
YellowstonePikaProject(notonNPSwebsite)
2locations(WhatWeDoͲ>CurrentProjectsͲ>Wildlife,Wonders,
&Wilderness–3clicks;ExperienceͲ>CitizenScience–2clicks)
Glacier Yellowstone
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https://www.gtnpf.org/ https://rmconservancy.org/
Adults/Donators;Travelers Adults/Donators;Travelers
ParkSupport;Donations;VisitPlanning ParkSupport;Donations;VisitPlanning
WhoWeAre;Achievements;Initiatives;News&Blog;Waysto
Give;Donate
JoinorGive;OurProjects;LearnWithUs;WorkWithUs;Getto
KnowUs;Shop
Categorizedunder:AchievementsandInitiatives(list) Categorizedunder:"OurProjects"
1location(OurProjects–1click)
AtfirstIthoughtthewebsitewasn'tasinteractiveastheother
ones;buttheyhaveavideoplayinginloopatthetopofthe
screenthatshowsthesceneryandwildlifewhileposingprompting
questionsaboutsupport;offermultiplewaystogivewhichisnice;
theyofferinformationaboutresearch,conservation,and
educationundertheoptiontodonateto"WildTreasure
CampaignPriorities,"butthereisnooptiononlinetodirectly
donatetoaspecificprojectͲalthoughyoucanleaveacomment;
anadtosignupforthenewsletterwillpopupaftersometime;
seemmorefocusedonafewkeybigideasthanindividual
projects;haveinformationaboutvisitingtheparkatthebottom
withoutfocusingtoomuchonit
2locations(Achievements–1click;InitiativesͲ>Protecting
WildlifeandNaturalResources–2clicks)
Seemslikeamorebasicwebsite;youdohavetheoptionto
donatetodifferentprojectsbutagainitseemsthatare
emphasizingmoregeneralprojectsthanspecificoneswhichdoes
makeitmorefocusedonbigpictureideas;seemsfocusedonjust
gettingpeopleinvolvedwhetherit'sthroughdonatingorattending
aclass;nothingtooexcitingalthoughtheyaretheonlywebsiteto
have"JoinorGive"firstintheirlistofheadings
GrandTeton RoMo
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Canada
Goals
(https://www.pc.gc.ca/en/agenceͲagency/mandatͲmandate)
ConservationEfforts/ProjectReports
(annualandcurrent)
OrganizationalChart
Visitors 20,096,236/year(2018Ͳ19)
https://www.pc.gc.ca/en/docs/pc/attend
Volunteers
Budget(%DedicatedtoConservation)
CanadaNationalParksAct
CMP:OpenStandardsforthePracticeofConservation
NationalParkSystemPlan1997
87%ͲprotectingandpresentingCanada'sNaturaland
CulturalHeritagevs.internalservicesͲ139,371,019
(file:///F:/5thYear/Report/Lit%20Notes/Reading/Canada/201
9Ͳ2020_Parks_Canada_Agency_Departmental_Plan.pdf)
ParksCanada:6,000volunteers
(https://parksjournal.com/wpͲ
CitizenscienceͲ AtlanticCanada:3projects;Quebec:3
projects;Ontario:3projects;CanadianPrairies:2projects;
WesternCanada:3projects;NorthernCanada:3projects
(https://www.pc.gc.ca/en/nature/science/impliquezͲ
involved/science)
MinisteroftheEnvironmentͲ>ChiefExecutiveOfficerͲ>
DirectorGeneralNationalHistoricSites;DirectorGeneral
ExternalRelationsandVisitorExperiences;DirectorGeneral
NationalParks;DirectorGeneralEasternCanada;Director
GeneralWesternandNorthernCanada;ChiefAdministrative
Officer;ChiefHumanResourcesOfficer
(http://parkscanadahistory.com/publications/plansͲprioritiesͲ
eͲ2007Ͳ2008.pdfͲpg.21)
ANaturalPriority:AReportonParkCanada'sConservation
andRestorationProgramͲ41keyprojects
(https://www.pc.gc.ca/en/agenceͲagency/bibͲlib/rapportsͲ
reports/coreͲ2018)
CanadianProtectedAreaStatusReport
(https://www.canada.ca/en/environmentͲclimateͲ
change/services/wildlifeͲhabitat/publications/protectedͲ
areasͲreportͲ2012Ͳ2015/tableͲcontents.html)
“OnbehalfofthepeopleofCanada,weprotectandpresent
nationallysignificantexamplesofCanada'snaturaland
culturalheritage,andfosterpublicunderstanding,
appreciationandenjoymentinwaysthatensurethe
ecologicalandcommemorativeintegrityoftheseplacesfor
presentandfuturegenerations.”
PrimaryGuidingDocumentation/Policy
(relatedtoConservation)
EmployeeDepartments(%Dedicatedto
Conservation)
17.6%Ͳ9/51departments;111/5014employeesͲ2.21%
(http://www.goc411.ca/Employees/IndexByUnit/C%3dca%2c
O%3dgc%2cOU%3dPCͲPC)
(https://www.pc.gc.ca/en/agenceͲagency/lrͲar;
https://www.pc.gc.ca/en/agenceͲagency/bibͲlib/rapportsͲ
reports/coreͲ2018/apercuͲoverview;
https://www.pc.gc.ca/en/pnͲnp/plan)
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Australia USNPS
(https://parksaustralia.gov.au/about/)
1,473,108/year(2017Ͳ18) 318,211,833/year(2018Ͳ19)
https://www.nps.gov/aboutus/visitationͲnumbers.htm
ManagementPolicies2006
NEPA
Australia'sBiodiversityConservationStrategy2010Ͳ2030 Laws,ExecutiveOrders,Regulations,Director'sOrders
DirectorofNationalParksCorporatePlan2019Ͳ2023 OrganicActof1916
EndangeredSpeciesActof1973
(https://www.nps.gov/aboutus/lawsandpolicies.htm)
ThemissionoftheNationalParkServiceisto“preserve
unimpairedthenaturalandculturalresourcesandvaluesof
thenationalparksystemfortheenjoyment,education,and
inspirationofthisandfuturegenerations.(NationalPark
Service2019a).”
9.9%Ͳ44/446totaljoborg.structure;216staffdedicatedto
"conservation"or"environment"outof23,256employees
(00.1%)(https://www.nps.gov/aboutus/organizationalͲ
structure.htm?)
DirectorofNationalParksAnnualReportͲ7Casestudies
(https://www.environment.gov.au/system/files/resources/1
ab9ba54Ͳ8234Ͳ46d6Ͳa93fͲ38b38769ff18/files/directorͲ
nationalͲparksͲannualͲreportͲ2017Ͳ18.pdf)
Individualprojectsarelistedundereachparkonthemain
websiteunder:"Managementandconservation";Kakadu:4
threatenedspeciesprojects,6researchprojects;Uluru;Kata:
4researchprojects;Booderee:1researchproject;Christmas
Island:3conservationprojects;Norfolk;PuluKeeling
(https://www.environment.gov.au/topics/nationalͲparks)
Goals&Objectives:Resilientplacesandecosystems:to
protectandconservethenaturalandculturalvaluesof
Commonwealthreserves;Multiplebenefitstotraditional
ownersandlocalcommunities:tosupporttheaspirationsof
traditionalownersinmanagingtheirlandandseacountry;
Amazingdestinations:toofferworldclassnaturaland
culturalexperiences,enhancingAustralia’svisitoreconomy.
Ͳ
DirectorofNationalParksͲ>MarineProtectedAreasBranch;
ParksIslandandBiodiversityScienceBranch;ParkServices
Branch;JointManagement
Branch(https://www.environment.gov.au/system/files/reso
urces/1ab9ba54Ͳ8234Ͳ46d6Ͳa93fͲ38b38769ff18/files/directorͲ
nationalͲparksͲannualͲreportͲ2017Ͳ18.pdfͲpg.26)
DirectorͲ>DeputyDirector,CongressionalandExternal
RelationsͲ>DeputyDirector,Operations;DeputyDirector,
Management&Administration
(https://www.nps.gov/aboutus/upload/NPSͲOrgͲChart.pdf)
20%Ͳoutcome1,2,4/totalresourcingͲ1,734,326
(https://www.awe.gov.au/sites/default/files/2020Ͳ01/pbsͲ
2018Ͳ19ͲenvironmentͲandͲenergy.pdf)
Vision:OutstandingnaturalplacesthatenhanceAustralia’s
wellͲbeing.
EnvironmentProtectionandBiodiversityConservationAct
1999
0.06%ͲResourceStewardship,ParkProtection,Park
Support,NationalRecreationandPreservation,Construction
ProgramManagement&Operations,ManagementPlanning,
andLandAcquisition&StateAssistance:1476702/total
budget2.4billion(TheUnitedStatesDepartmentofthe
Interior2019)
62.29%Ͳ1993employeestotalintheDepartmentof
Agriculture,Water,andtheEnvironment;61sectionslisted
withakeycontactofwhich38centeredaroundthe
environmentorconservation
(https://www.directory.gov.au/portfolios/agricultureͲwaterͲ
andͲenvironment/departmentͲagricultureͲwaterͲandͲ
environment)
https://www.environment.gov.au/system/files/resources/1a
b9ba54Ͳ8234Ͳ46d6Ͳa93fͲ38b38769ff18/files/directorͲnationalͲ
parksͲannualͲreportͲ2017Ͳ18.pdf
ConservationVolunteersAustralia:100,000volunteers
(https://northernterritory.com/tours/conservationͲ
volunteersͲaustralia)
2017Ͳ2018ConservationAccomplishmentsͲ16projects
highlighted(https://www.nps.gov/articles/2017Ͳ2018Ͳ
conservationͲaccomplishments.htm)
CitizenScienceͲEnvironmentalChangeProjects:24;
BiodiversityProjects:47;CultureandHeritageProjects:11
(https://www.nps.gov/subjects/citizenscience/citizenͲ
scienceͲprojects.htm)
(https://www.environment.gov.au/topics/nationalͲ
parks/parksͲaustralia;
https://www.environment.gov.au/topics/nationalͲ
parks/parksͲaustralia/publications;
https://www.environment.gov.au/biodiversity/conservation/s
trategy/draftͲrevision)
NationalParksVolunteers:240,000volunteers
(https://www.nationalparkstraveler.org/2017/05/volunteersͲ
areͲintegralͲnationalͲparkͲsystemͲcanͲthereͲbeͲtooͲmany)
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Partnerships Google
TheRoyalCanadianGeographicalSociety
InstituteforCanadianCitizenship
TransCanadaTrail
DestinationCanada
MEC(MountainEquipmentCoͲop)
MarsCanadaInc.
VancouverAquarium
AforAdventure
IndigenousTourismAssociationofCanada(ITAC)
Parkbus
Website ParksCanada(https://www.pc.gc.ca/en/index)
Targetaudience Families;Travelers(butayoungeraudience)
Firstimpresssions
Primarymessage VisitPlanning;Learn;Conservation
WebsiteHeadings
Accesstobiodiversityconservationinfo. 3locations(Scienceandconservation–1click;Protecting
species–1click;NationalParksSystemPlan–1click)
Introduction;Findanationalpark;Planyourvisit;Science
andconservation;Protectingspecies;Researchinnational
parks;NationalParksSystemPlan;Creatingnewnational
parks;Reservations
Canada’sWebsiteisclearlyorganizedandprovideslinksto6
keytopicsinthepark,oneofwhichisscienceand
conservation;theparkwebsitefocusesonvisitationand
protectinglocalecosystemswithalargergoalofpreserving
regionalbiodiversity
(https://www.pc.gc.ca/en/agenceͲagency/partenairesͲ
partners/national)
Canada
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FNPWͲFoundationforNationalParksandWildlife NationalParkFoundation
NPSConservationAssociation
NRSS
AustralianEnvironmentGrantmakersNetwork FishandWildlifeService
GreeningAustraliaandWoodside NationalForestService
TheRevampNetwork OfficeofEnvironmentalPolicyandCompliance
TheIanPotterNationalConservatory AdvisoryCouncilonHistoricPreservation
Google CouncilonEnvironmentalQuality
10DesertsProject StudentConservationAssociation
Warrurecoveryprogram YouthConservationCorps
ProjectCatalyst
AustralianRoadsProject
ConservationandAgricultureProject (https://www.nps.gov/orgs/1780/partners.htm)
ParksAustralia(https://parksaustralia.gov.au/) NPS(https://www.nps.gov/index.htm)
Adults;Travelers Families(lotsofemphasisonkidsactivities);Travelers
Informative;VisitPlanning;Conservation Informative;Discovery;VisitPlanning
NationalParks;MarineParks;Corporate;About PlanYourVisit;Learn&Explore;GetInvolved
4locations(CorporateͲ>ParksAustralia–2clicks;Corporate
Ͳ>ParksAustraliaͲ>TheDirectorofNationalParks–3clicks;
CorporateͲ>ParksAustraliaͲ>ThePublications;–3clicks;
CorporateͲ>TopicsͲ>BiodiversityͲ>Biodiversity
ConservationͲ>Australia'sStrategyforNature–5clicks)
15locations(Learn&ExploreͲ>ExploreNatureͲ>Science
andResearchͲ>ScienceinParks–4clicks;Learn&ExploreͲ
>ExploreNatureͲ>ScienceandResearchͲ>CitizenScience–
4clicks;Learn&ExploreͲ>ExploreNatureͲ>Scienceand
ResearchͲ>CooperativeEcosystemStudiesUnits–4clicks;
Learn&ExploreͲ>ExploreNatureͲ>ScienceandResearchͲ>
Inventorying&MonitoringNaturalResources–4clicks;
Learn&ExploreͲ>ExploreNatureͲ>TopicsͲ>LifeinParks–
4clicks;Learn&ExploreͲ>ExploreNatureͲ>TopicsͲ>
ScienceandResearchinParks–4clicks;Learn&ExploreͲ>
ExploreNatureͲ>TopicsͲ>ProtectingNature–4clicks;
Learn&ExploreͲ>ExploreNatureͲ>EngagewithUsͲ>
NatureNews–4clicks;Learn&ExploreͲ>ExploreNatureͲ>
PublicationsͲ>StateoftheParkReports–4clicks;Learn&
ExploreͲ>EducatorsͲ>TeacherFeaturesͲ>CitizenScience–
4clicks;Learn&ExploreͲ>NewsͲ>NewsReleases–3clicks;
Learn&ExploreͲ>ExplorebyTopicͲ>PlantsAnimals&
MoreͲ>Invasive&NonͲNativeSpecies–4clicks;Learn&
ExploreͲ>ExplorebyTopicͲ>Economy,Discovery&
InnovationͲ>Science–4clicks;GetInvolvedͲ>VolunteerͲ>
CitizenScience–3clicks;GetInvolvedͲ>VolunteerͲ>
NationalParksBioBlitz–3clicks)
AboriginalCarbonFoundationandCentreforAppropriate
Technology
6parksarementionedontheofficialwebsite,therestare
managedbyregion;ParksAustraliahastwosidesofits
website:onethatfocusesmoreontravelandacorporate
sidethatfocusesonpolicyandmanagement;Australia’s
corporatewebsiteimmediatelystatesthattheparksfollow
the“EnvironmentProtectionandBiodiversityConservation
Act1999”andprovidealinktothisresource;thetravel
websiteletsyouexplorewhattheparkshavetoofferand
differentactivitiesyoucanparticipatein
(https://www.environment.gov.au/aboutͲ
us/partnerships/caseͲstudies)
GeorgeMasonUniversityCenterforClimateChange
Communication
TheNPShomepagelookslikeablogasthereisarandom
conglomerationofinfoandit'shardtoknowwheretolook
first.Thereisnothingthatisimmediatelyrelatedto
conservationasawhole.Thewebsiteseemsmoreoriented
towardstourismorveryspecificactivitiesgoingoninthe
parks,althoughifyoudigenoughyoucanfindmore
informationaboutconservationintheparks.
trategy/draft revision)Australia USNPS
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APPENDIX G | INTERVIEW NOTES & MATERIALS
The following are the researcher’s notes 
from the interviews that were highlighted in 
Chapter 4: Findings. The responses have been 
summarized not to represent direct quotes, but 
the general idea of the conservation to help 
protect anonymity. Some identifying factors 
have also been cut out of the notes. Also 
included in this section is the IRB approval form 
from the Committee on Research Involving 
Human Subjects to carry out the research. 
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INTERVIEW POOL
• Rocky Mountain National Park Chief of   
 Resource Stewardship
• Glacier National Park Chief of Planning and 
 Environmental Compliance
• The Natural Resource Stewardship 
 and Science Directorate (NRSS)   
 Director, Coordinator, and Wildlife   
 Conservation Branch Chief
INTERVIEW TRANSCRIPTS (in random order)
Interview 1 | 1.24.2020 | 30:12 minutes 
1. Balancing tourism and biodiversity 
conservation is a stated goal of the National 
Park Service. In your experience, how is this 
accomplished?
Visitor use management - increasing trends 
over time - balancing protecting resources with 
access - how to manage and accommodate 
visitor management (especially from larger 
parks) while protecting resources (especially 
protecting biodiversity to have a more diverse 
landscape) NOT EASY
2. When a conflict arises between tourism and 
biodiversity conservation, how is it typically 
resolved?
Ex: social trails - try to block off areas with 
vegetation or hide it or use signage, people 
bringing in stock/feed or invasive species - 
prohibit certain foods, dead animal on trail 
- temporarily close that trail until it is safer 
for tourists to traverse; Harder ones are the 
issues that occur over time; there are popular 
places where there is a more substantial 
mountain goat and sheep population - wildlife 
has become habituated (and visitors try to 
get close to them) to larger crowds of people; 
trying different messaging and education on 
safe wildlife distance and proper behavior as 
well as volunteers/rangers helping to monitor 
behavior 
3. In your experience, do you see biodiversity 
conservation being a high enough priority 
compared to tourism management within the 
NPS?
Yes, biodiversity used to have to be analyzed 
in NEPA documents (no longer the case); 
managing a diverse ecosystem however is a high 
enough priority within the parks; difficulty comes 
with navigating the political environment and 
accomplishing everything that needs to be done
4. What biodiversity conservation guidelines/
standards currently exist for the NPS and how 
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are the guidelines/standards applied in your 
park?
Management Policies 2006 - biodiversity 
guidelines (umbrella); parks have their own 
“resource management places” ->  strategic 
resource plans (our park currently doesn’t 
have one); foundation documents, general 
management plans; specific plans for species 
specific issues where specific and appropriate
5. When parks are conducting biodiversity 
conservation projects, how are they 
documented?
Planning documents typically document them; 
Current project: removing non-native lake trout 
to allow native species to recover - did an EA 
plan (required) - projects included in annual 
reports; Citizen science?
6. How do you make documented biodiversity 
conservation projects accessible/available 
online to the public?
Annual reports don’t typically go out to the 
public unless asked for them; plans and 
environmental assessments go out on the 
PEPC website (planning environment public 
communication) - national website database 
for public documents; most people ask; IRMA 
houses all the research and papers produced 
for parks
7. In what ways do you think the documentation 
of biodiversity conservation projects could be 
better communicated or disseminated to the 
public?
Annual park reports to the public that 
documents all the projects they have been 
working on - biodiversity and conservation 
projects could be a part of that
8. How are biodiversity conservation projects, 
whether in terms of existence and research 
results, shared across parks?
No formal way that is set up - biologists and 
staff share information between each other; 
conferences and workshops enable this 
communication; Washington office puts out 
information about notable research about parks
9. In what ways do you think the documentation 
and communication of biodiversity conservation 
projects could be improved between the parks?
Personally see more networking among 
established groups for researchers and 
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biologists set up across parks within a certain 
region; Denver office representation - don’t 
have all the parks and don’t necessarily share 
information
10. Are partners like the NPS’ Natural Resource 
Stewardship and Science Directorate being 
used to communicate biodiversity conservation 
efforts on a regional basis? If so, how?
Skip (based on last question)
11. Who coordinates the financial and/or 
management efforts supporting biodiversity 
conservation projects between the NPS, 
conservancies, foundations and other partners? 
Do you see any emerging trends regarding this 
relationship?
A little of both - primarily the parks put together 
a request and take that to the conservancies 
(make a pitch to them from the NPS to raise 
money for a project or sponsor them); parks 
can apply to other funding sources within the 
government
12. Who decides how to prioritize biodiversity 
conservation projects related to education, 
preservation, scientific research, and 
maintenance?
NPS leadership typically decides this on an 
individual park basis 
13. Do you think the park service mission is 
adequately represented on the NPS website?
Yes 
14. How does your park prioritize the 
information that is displayed on your website?
Parks used to have their own website designs 
- now they follow a format dictated by the 
Washington office
15. Do you think better communication about 
biodiversity conservation projects to the public 
can increase volunteerism? If so, would the 
overall benefit be worth the extra coordination 
effort? Does this depend on the scale of 
volunteerism or public support?
Sure - always room for improvement on 
promoting projects and getting support; Effort 
depends on the project - sometimes the project 
really needs volunteers and it is definitely worth 
it; other projects could be easier done in house
Interview 2 | 1.31.2020 | 1:13:53 hours
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1. Balancing tourism and biodiversity 
conservation is a stated goal of the National 
Park Service. In your experience, how is this 
accomplished? 
Always been a challenge and will always be 
a challenge; Parks deal with this at the park 
level - tourism program within the parks is 
one person (they go to trade shows and go 
to different groups and present information 
about the parks - raise awareness for some 
of the less popular parks and advertise those 
locations to help spread out visitors); Some 
of the parks have tried to have discussions 
about gateway communities and how to reduce 
traffic and “carrying capacity” to alleviate the 
stress on parks; Ex: shuttle systems (depends 
on the infrastructure); a lot of it deals with 
public education with public transportation; 
picture of “walters whittles” leading up to 
Angel’s Landing at Zion shows; “Organic Act” 
preserving park resources for the enjoyment 
of future generations (issues with noise and 
quality of experience that interrupts things like 
wildlife); WAY TO MOVE FORWARD: partner 
with gateway communities and states and 
communities and congress and think about and 
develop more of a landscape planning effort 
around parks (different ways to enter the parks 
like biking into Moab) 
2. When a conflict arises between tourism and 
biodiversity conservation, how is it typically 
resolved? 
Ex: Zion people were driving with a massive 
traffic jam and they implemented a shuttle 
service and worked with the outside town and 
legislators 
3. In your experience, do you see biodiversity 
conservation being a high enough priority 
compared to tourism management within the 
NPS? 
All the parks are different and have different 
laws that created them with different resources, 
different visitation and infrastructure, varying 
levels of supporting gateway communities 
- so many different variables; I would hope 
so - I think that visitors to parks are interested 
in the protection of park resources and 
biodiversity - public meetings and information 
available on the internet; interested in working 
with stakeholders and do a good job of 
communicating compared to other agencies
4. What biodiversity conservation guidelines/
standards currently exist for the NPS and how 
are the guidelines/standards applied in your 
park? 
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Laws, policies, director’s orders; each park has 
their own laws in addition which is up to the 
regional offices to apply them; Management 
Policies 2006 document (really great 
guidebook for the quick answer)
5. When parks are conducting biodiversity 
conservation projects, how are they 
documented? 
Varies on the type of project and how it 
is designed; is it park specific or are they 
working with another federal agency or parks 
or partners; depends on who is in charge 
of the research (college, research partners, 
stakeholders, etc.); It’s a big challenge - ex: 
how can you record wildlife fatalities from 
cars: no uniform way to collect or share data 
(park service is partnering with the fish and 
wildlife service to figure out how to collect and 
share data); agencies may be talking to each 
other but there are different ways to share 
information - data management is critical 
6. How do you make documented biodiversity 
conservation projects accessible/available 
online to the public? 
Depends on the type of project and the 
partners involved; research projects with 
universities would be potentially published in 
a journal or shared with an interagency team; 
probably a challenge about when to share 
information and being transparent and making 
it make sense or be accurate
7. In what ways do you think the documentation 
of biodiversity conservation projects could be
better communicated or disseminated to the 
public? 
Press releases typically happen with projects 
that are worth paying attention to, especially if 
it contributes to a scientific discussion; need 
to be strategic about what is communicated 
so that it makes sense; CESU network 
(educational network); a better way to 
communicate projects more broadly between 
parks; universities are sharing information with 
each other but don’t know how sophisticated 
they are about communicating findings to the 
public and they could improve
8. How are biodiversity conservation projects, 
whether in terms of existence and research 
results, shared across parks? 
NRSS has a role is pulling cross-cutting issue 
research and make sense of it; parks and 
NRSS work together to collect data and share 
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information (a lot of coordinated information 
when it comes to similar issues - can happen 
organically or if there are common issues parks 
can talk to each other - geologists can form 
regional or national teams that can be formal or 
informal depending on the resource) 
9. In what ways do you think the documentation 
and communication of biodiversity conservation
projects could be improved between the parks? 
See last answer - communication and 
documentation depends on the different 
partners who are involved - there’s a working 
group within the park service but then there’s 
also work with interagency groups 
10. Are partners like the NPS’ Natural Resource 
Stewardship and Science Directorate being 
used to communicate biodiversity conservation 
efforts on a regional basis? If so, how? 
NRSS is the Washington level, regional 
communication happens all the time (ex. The 
Everglades); depends on the projects and who 
are involved and typical expertise are typical 
regional (big picture and micro-level)
11. Who coordinates the financial and/or 
management efforts supporting biodiversity 
conservation projects between the NPS, 
conservancies, foundations and other partners? 
Do you see any emerging trends regarding this 
relationship? 
Both the NPS and other agencies can propose 
a project depending on what the project is; the 
way that conservation works at the landscape 
level is that one group doesn’t do one thing 
there is SO MUCH collaboration going on and 
different stakeholders involved; the amount 
of collaboration is definitely being improved 
and the amount of volunteers that helps take; 
Appalachian trail landscape partnership *good 
example for collaboration and groups that 
work together - public trust for land, national 
park foundation etc. can put together some 
money to conserve land; funding comes from 
multiple places (parks can’t do it alone - rely 
on partnerships and philanthropists); engage at 
the landscape level; Crown of the Continent
12. Who decides how to prioritize biodiversity 
conservation projects related to education,
preservation, scientific research, and 
maintenance? 
Sometimes congress tells the parks what to do; 
all parks are different and are communicating 
with their gateway communities; depends 
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honestly - could be the superintendent or 
regional directors (impossible to make 
everyone happy and what their priorities); 
depends on what funding efforts are available; 
focusing on different things at different times 
13. Do you think the park service mission is 
adequately represented on the NPS website? 
Yes and no; the park service can take for 
granted a lot of things (assuming the public 
knows more than they do - like treating the 
park well and general goodwill); assume 
people understand the mission and get it - talk 
about it a lot - but might not communicate 
it as well as we should; we should talk more 
about giving context to the resources (ex. 
what is enjoyment?); issues with access and 
appropriate use to parks (take for granted that 
people value viewing wildlife and having clean 
water and clean air in the park - the public isn’t 
surveyed about these things); people come 
to parks assuming resources are intact and 
people get enjoyment from that but maybe a 
night sky level of enjoyment isn’t measured; 
communicate the quality of the resource to the 
public better (their experience)
14. How does your park prioritize the 
information that is displayed on your website?
 Interpretive teams plan out monthly themes 
and how that gets communicated to the public; 
the website is confusing and there isn’t as 
much staff dedicated to working on the website
15. Do you think better communication about 
biodiversity conservation projects to the public 
can increase volunteerism? If so, would the 
overall benefit be worth the extra coordination 
effort? Does this depend on the scale of 
volunteerism or public support? 
Important; there’s not a lot there that connects 
volunteers (there is the youth program); so 
much more opportunity to engage the public on 
getting people involved in projects; people who 
come to parks want to make a difference and 
make things better (staff and financing issue); 
hard to coordinate events with the public (ex. 
picking up trash or pulling invasive species) - 
people could do more; park websites could be 
better utilized to empower the public to help 
- hard to have the capacity to help within the 
NPS itself, but friend groups can definitely help 
and give their services to the NPS; connected 
conservation effort - network for Landscape 
Conservation (planned conservation seminars; 
focus on partnering with communities - Acadia 
is doing great work with working on a shuttle 
service and managing volunteers and doing 
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events and with land trusts); friends groups are 
getting more sophisticated at helping support 
the volunteers
Interview 3 | 2.04.2020 | 49:32 minutes
1. Balancing tourism and biodiversity 
conservation is a stated goal of the National 
Park Service. In your experience, how is this 
accomplished? 
The NPS gets its direction from a variety of 
laws, policies, and regulations (particularly 
the Organic Act) - manage natural resources 
for protection and enjoyment; NPS looks 
at ecosystems (biodiversity, etc); NPS 
Management Policies 2006 walks through the 
Organic Act and Endangered Species act etc. 
to show how that is applied in the parks 
2. When a conflict arises between tourism and 
biodiversity conservation, how is it typically 
resolved? 
Organic Act - looks like there is a dual mission 
- NOT TRUE, preservation and resource 
protection is paramount - if the two butt up 
against each other, resource protection takes 
the higher level of attention 
3. In your experience, do you see biodiversity 
conservation being a high enough priority 
compared to tourism management within the 
NPS? 
Sometimes it does get lost - went through 
that through the Centennial (promotion did 
cause some impacts on cultural and natural 
resources) when they were promoting the 
parks to get more people to come; hard to 
balance visitor enjoyment and protection 
of resources; ex: parking lots get filled and 
overflow - need more parking lots and other 
resources get impacted; need to be careful 
not to promote enjoyment of people at the 
expense of resources; obviously enjoyment of 
people is a huge part of it from the Organic Act 
- heightened when linking park resources to the 
meaning of those resources 
4. What biodiversity conservation guidelines/
standards currently exist for the NPS and how 
are the guidelines/standards applied in your 
park? 
Organic Act is the overarching guiding 
principle; NPS Management Policies 2006; 
Endangered Species Act; Migratory Bird Act; 
NEPA; Clean Water Act; several laws and 
regulations that guide conservation; when the 
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parks propose something, the parks need to 
look at resources that might be impaired - will 
it impact species, plants or critical habitats 
(nesting birds), look at resources under NEPA 
(directs a process to look at the impacts on the 
environment and the disclosure to the public 
and the agency what those impacts are for 
decision making) and the level of impact, will 
water quality be affected
5. When parks are conducting biodiversity 
conservation projects, how are they 
documented? 
They could be documented under NEPA 
(impacts - categorical exclusion or 
environmental impact statement); Endangered 
Species and Critical Habitats are documented 
under that specific act; consult with other 
agencies to determine what the impacts will be 
(adverse or not) - depends on the severity or 
not of different processes)
6. How do you make documented biodiversity 
conservation projects accessible/available 
online to the public? 
PEPC - documents are stored online and 
the public can weigh in on those decisions 
(primary source for the public); EIS can be 
advertised in the federal register where the 
public can comment
7. In what ways do you think the documentation 
of biodiversity conservation projects could be 
better communicated or disseminated to the 
public? 
We can always do better; PEPC can be a 
bit clunky (looking at updating and revising 
to be more user friendly); some parks are 
better than others are better than others at 
communicating on social media; utilize press 
releases and reports to congress; work with 
outside agencies or NGOs, NCPA, and other 
partnerships that have an invested interest 
in how parks can communicate through their 
advocacy groups (could be better utilized); 
realize that people protect things they love and 
if they don’t know the resources parks have or 
how fragile they are they may not realize the 
importance of protecting those sources
8. How are biodiversity conservation projects, 
whether in terms of existence and research 
results, shared across parks? 
Challenge with parks spread across the country 
and limited staff with sources dedicated to 
keeping the parks running; parks can be 
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isolated; role is to try and connect parks and 
share information; connect resources/issues 
that parks may be facing and how they are 
similar/different; important for these regional/
national staff to help parks manage their 
resources - primary duties; there are groups 
that have members across different scales 
in the NPS that have different specialties 
(NRAG - has reps from parks, regional, and 
national level - look at issues that can help 
various levels of resource management); Inside 
NPS - internal website for sharing information 
internally - people can post announcements 
or concerns; Community of Practice subgroup 
(bat conservation ex.) that can share 
information between themselves (number of 
those); Variety of other ways - various groups 
put on workshops with other parks and regions 
(ex. Plant management workshop - how 
to manage based on budget uncertainties 
and how to manage invasive plants; Wildlife 
species management; two workshop examples 
from last week); Various work groups that have 
meetings; period calls and publications are 
shared internally and externally
9. In what ways do you think the documentation 
and communication of biodiversity conservation 
projects could be improved between the parks?
We can always do better - do a better job 
of communicating internally between parks, 
regions, and nationally - newsletters, Inside 
NPS - could really explore the use of social 
media (a communication tool the parks are 
working on using more and more); always 
striving to improve communication and sharing 
of documents and resources
10. Are partners like the NPS’ Natural Resource 
Stewardship and Science Directorate being 
used to communicate biodiversity conservation 
efforts on a regional basis? If so, how? 
Internally and externally through workshops, 
work groups, calls (question 8) 
11. Who coordinates the financial and/or 
management efforts supporting biodiversity 
conservation projects between the NPS, 
conservancies, foundations and other partners? 
Do you see any emerging trends regarding this 
relationship?
Funding comes from congress (Washington 
level and then gets funneled down to parks 
directly or regional management); important to 
look at what their needs are; preserving these 
resources occurs at the park level (rubber 
meets the road at the park level) - parks really 
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need to be managing these efforts; it goes 
both ways with who is sponsoring/approaching 
projects (bigger parks have bigger friend 
groups to support projects) - comes down to 
working together and communicating to better 
manage resources
12. Who decides how to prioritize biodiversity 
conservation projects related to education, 
preservation, scientific research, and 
maintenance? 
Funding sources go directly to parks - and 
the parks have the ability to spend those as 
they see fit (superintendent typically decides); 
there are pots of money out there that parks 
compete for and submit proposals (ex. SCC 
- Service Conservation Call; USGS funding; 
internal park funds from partners; NGOs; MOU 
- Memorandum of Understanding; ZOO)
13. Do you think the park service mission is 
adequately represented on the NPS website? 
We can always do better; (don’t get on it too 
much on the public end, more on the internal 
facing websites); some parks really focus on 
their social media which is a really good way to 
engage the public; sure the NPS website could 
be improved to improve the functionality
14. How does your park prioritize the 
information that is displayed on your website? 
Challenge; there’s a lot of information out there 
and interest in parks; challenge is how to best 
display that and give the information people 
want/need; message needs to be tailored for 
different audiences (how to reach people that 
don’t use the internet); WHO IS IN CHARGE 
- there are individuals who are in charge of 
outreach/communication at the Washington 
level and then down through the region and at 
the park level
15. Do you think better communication about 
biodiversity conservation projects to the public 
can increase volunteerism? If so, would the 
overall benefit be worth the extra coordination 
effort? Does this depend on the scale of 
volunteerism or public support? 
Yes - better communication (can always do 
better); people love parks (critical - people 
will only protect what they value); if the public 
thinks that protecting parks is important then 
they will strive to help; the parks would not 
work without volunteers; NPS struggles to 
provide the service they want to provide with 
the funding they have so volunteers are critical 
to the success 
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 Interview 4 | 2.06.2020 | 1:02:27 hours
1. Balancing tourism and biodiversity 
conservation is a stated goal of the National 
Park Service. In your experience, how is this 
accomplished? 
Depends on the resources that people 
are coming to see to what is protected; 
conservation to biodiversity is critical for 
experience of visitors in National Parks 
2. When a conflict arises between tourism and 
biodiversity conservation, how is it typically 
resolved? 
Professional judgment required; not allowed 
to take action that would damage biodiversity 
conservation; usually conduct an environmental 
assessment or impact statement; need to 
justify or include; the regional director typically 
signs off; park managers are working with 
each other and other partners to conduct the 
analysis necessary to determine the impacts 
(significant or not to mitigate or avoid or not 
proceed with the activity as proposed) 
3. In your experience, do you see biodiversity 
conservation being a high enough priority 
compared to tourism management within the 
NPS? 
We live in a complicated world in the NPS 
because we are a public agency, in addition to 
effects and impacts, we are responsive to what 
the public expects of the park service; priority 
is a reflection of what the public expects the 
parks to allow or not allow; how do you do 
(the mission statement) and what does the 
right answer look like on the ground; develop 
policy from law and projects; the essence of 
what we deal with on a daily basis is always 
asking this question - how can we ensure that 
balance is consistent with laws and policies; 
the perspective on what should and shouldn’t 
be allowed varies between parks and different 
interest groups; in case history - protect 
the resource takes precedence - where do 
you draw the line over what is considered 
preserving the resources?  
4. What biodiversity conservation guidelines/
standards currently exist for the NPS and how 
are the guidelines/standards applied in your 
park? 
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The decisions that parks and the NPS make - 
what and how we should be doing biodiversity 
conservation - management policies and their 
guidance document (Management Policies 
2006) - if parks are unclear how to manage 
the issues they can look up how the NPS 
guides them to deal with them and then if 
unclear move to other manuals/guidelines 
and eventually up to the big office to have a 
conversation and analysis
5. When parks are conducting biodiversity 
conservation projects, how are they 
documented? 
Handled at the individual park level; flexibility; 
when specific projects are funded in parks for 
natural resources, typically they are obligated 
to produce a plan to study the proposal 
and provide a completion report; series of 
standards have to be met in terms of data 
quality (quality and how it is housed need to 
follow standards for quality assurance and 
control); in many cases the information is 
stored at the park level and Inventory and 
Monitoring Program (very strict in how work 
they are funding/involved with must meet these 
standards) - for other projects or reports that 
generate the data, that information typically 
ends up in IRMA; IF SOMEONE WANTS 
INFORMATION should be able to find projects 
from the Inventory and Monitoring Program and 
IRMA, also would want to contact the parks 
themselves, and if other researchers have done 
work they would have a research and collecting 
permit that requires people to provide a study 
plan or completion report; should be able 
to see what is required for each information 
network online? 
6. How do you make documented biodiversity 
conservation projects accessible/available 
online to the public? 
IRMA, Inventory and Monitoring program, 
Research Permits; NPS is trying to ensure that 
information meets consistent standards but 
provide flexibility for parks; how to store this 
information (ex. Bird species lists vs. coral 
reef); because the NPS is a gov. organization, 
it needs to meet certain standards to provide 
information to the public (security, access and 
data quality) - might need to contact parks 
individually; we know there are certain species 
that have market value and get poached, or 
sensitive plant species in specific parks (don’t 
necessarily want to make that available)
7. In what ways do you think the documentation 
of biodiversity conservation projects could be 
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better communicated or disseminated to the 
public? 
Something we are working on, more user 
friendly websites (parks need to continue to 
work through their current systems to make 
them better through their accessibility and way 
they can be used); coupling science projects 
with science communication material (combine 
technical information with information to help 
the public better understand what we are 
doing); a high priority but works in progress; 
NPS website 3 years ago was focused on 
individual parks and visitation - working now to 
make the website house more information on 
the system about resources and biodiversity 
(literally an effort in the last couple of years 
- trying to centralize this information); huge 
space for improvement; good to have an 
outsider’s perspective
8. How are biodiversity conservation projects, 
whether in terms of existence and research 
results, shared across parks? 
Internal - parks have same access as the 
public to anything; more information is shared 
internally (Inside NPS has similar natural 
resource information - HOW TO more than 
data and information itself); Inventory and 
Monitoring network has more available to parks 
inside with greater detail and more how to… 
(including confidential information)
9. In what ways do you think the documentation 
and communication of biodiversity conservation 
projects could be improved between the parks? 
Room for improvement here as well; make 
more user friendly and accessible and 
make it easy to find; we have done more 
research recently on the public to provide this 
information (how to... etc.) 
10. Are partners like the NPS’ Natural Resource 
Stewardship and Science Directorate being 
used to communicate biodiversity conservation 
efforts on a regional basis? If so, how? 
It is a priority of the NRSS to continue to do 
more work on this topic and to raise awareness 
and make accessible; developed a set of 
pillars to guide the broad direction of the NRSS 
(invest time, and money, and people); fourth 
pillar: enhancing stewardship science access 
and engagement (capacity and ability of the 
park service to provide usable information 
about natural resources to the public and park 
managers); websites information and standards 
(consistent through the NRSS)
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11. Who coordinates the financial and/or 
management efforts supporting biodiversity 
conservation projects between the NPS, 
conservancies, foundations and other partners? 
Do you see any emerging trends regarding this 
relationship? 
The NRSS is the service that coordinates 
financial efforts; individual parks can do their 
own things at their level; sometimes the NRSS 
can provide support at the national level; overall 
coordination comes from the NRSS; work with 
other partners (as well as what the parks do) - 
local flexible opportunities; national level: will 
engage with foundations and other partners 
to advance those; National level examples: 
Citizen Science Dragonfly Mercury project 
(happening across the country); advance the 
ability of parks to help support Citizen Science 
and push toward broader themes (46-47 
minutes); Inventory and Monitoring program is 
funded through the NRSS; works with the NPF 
to develop a program for scientists to conduct 
research in the national parks - NRSS work with 
the parks to identify what the needs are; work 
to make conservation higher; the trend is to 
steer people towards broader issues (working 
with the public and directing them to a theme)
12. Who decides how to prioritize biodiversity 
conservation projects related to education, 
preservation, scientific research, and 
maintenance? 
Priorities are determined through the director’s 
office at the highest level and through 
the administration or congress; congress 
can mandate the parks to spend a certain 
amount of money on something; determined 
collaboratively between directors to identify 
priorities; scaled down is a Natural Resources 
Priority group - that group helps to prioritize; 
works at different scales!
13. Do you think the park service mission is 
adequately represented on the NPS website? 
It is better now than it used to be, but there is 
still room for improvement - communications 
department works with the NRSS to decide 
what happens
14. How does your park prioritize the 
information that is displayed on your website? 
1) Need (what publics are interested in); 2) 
People within (NRSS) identify what priority 
information should be displayed to the website 
(work with communications department); what 
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kinds of stories can we tell or what type of 
stories are compelling
15. Do you think better communication about 
biodiversity conservation projects to the public 
can increase volunteerism? If so, would the 
overall benefit be worth the extra coordination 
effort? Does this depend on the scale of 
volunteerism or public support? 
ABSOLUTELY (primary motivators for getting 
this information out to inspire people to get 
involved or help); the way things work in the 
park service occur at the national level and at 
the local level at the parks; sometimes parks 
coordinate volunteers; NRSS provides tools 
to help parks coordinate efforts better (show 
what works better at other parks) or they can 
give every park a system to use that is more 
top-down (try not to dictate so they provide 
flexible options) - if you want to move an 
initiative sometimes you need to pass a new 
policy; Citizen Science had lots of parks talking 
to each other (how do we store? what did 
you do?) - created a Citizen Science working 
group with reps from each park to figure out 
standard policies or tools for how people can 
share their information -  we think you should 
prioritize this or do this - chartered by the 
National Resources Support group; difficult for 
outsiders to find (mostly an internal activity) 
- but even within the parks service getting 
the word out to the parks themselves can be 
difficult (communication can be difficult over 
time)
Interview 5 | 3.05.2020 | 59:49 minutes
1. Balancing tourism and biodiversity 
conservation is a stated goal of the National 
Park Service. In your experience, how is this 
accomplished? 
Not necessarily an accurate statement of the 
mission - at high levels it is accomplished 
depending on where the budget is distributed, 
that does influence what the parks can do 
responding to visitor needs and interacting with 
the community; beyond that, all the different 
activities that the parks do, the parks need to 
consider visitor experience and the impacts on 
the natural resources (through environmental 
compliance project); rapid rise in visitation 
to the most popular parks - facing impacts 
on natural resources; working on visitor 
access strategy that looks at visitor safety 
and operations and the impact of visitors on 
natural and cultural resources; re-vegetating 
areas that have been trampled by visitors and 
having discussions about how we can keep 
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those places from being trampled (sensing, 
messaging, re-vegetating, to close or not to 
close); ex. Boreal Toads are in decline at the 
park, have a couple different stressors affecting 
them, reintroducing them to new areas 
identified as a good habitat 
2. When a conflict arises between tourism and 
biodiversity conservation, how is it typically 
resolved? 
It depends on the scale and who has the 
decision power; visitor use strategy scale: 
superintendent has a lot of say on what is 
prioritized (visitors or reducing impacts); 
applying different strategies in different places 
- needs support from the regional director 
and even higher could have influence on the 
big picture; ex. Having reservation systems; 
when looking at a specific area, we will often 
discuss what to do with our interdisciplinary 
team (public info officer, information chiefs, 
superintendent, etc.) and get ideas from 
staff; can’t make the parks into a “no touch 
museum” to protect the natural resources; 
come to an agreement as a group - sometimes 
test a method and do photo monitoring; Elk 
and vegetation management plan - big part 
of it was putting up fence ex-closures and 
intensively studying the project - visitors 
don’t like seeing fences (put in gates for their 
access) - willow and aspen impact
3. In your experience, do you see biodiversity 
conservation being a high enough priority 
compared to tourism management within the 
NPS? 
I wish we had more budget allocated to 
biodiversity conservation, however, we are 
facing a huge increase in visitation that the 
parks are not prepared for. There are impacts 
not only to the park’s resources, but to the 
staff. Each administration has their priorities - 
the Secretary of the DOI priorities - all projects 
have to be approved through DOI priorities
4. What biodiversity conservation guidelines/
standards currently exist for the NPS and how 
are the guidelines/standards applied in your 
park? 
2006 Management Policies (doing what we can 
with our resources) - ex. Removing non-native 
species; fishing and hunting strategic plans
5. When parks are conducting biodiversity 
conservation projects, how are they 
documented? 
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Technical reports and publications are 
documented in IRMA or peer reviewed 
literature or research permit system; in terms 
of what the park is doing on the significant 
things the parks will put out press releases and 
see what the press is picking up; partnered 
with conservancy to reach their audience; park 
newspapers; EIS documents (public outreach 
component); PEPC; depending on the size of 
project they can get a lot of public attention; 
sometimes they will be on the website or 
through social media; research conferences 
are open to the public 
6. How do you make documented biodiversity 
conservation projects accessible/available 
online to the public? 
See above question
7. In what ways do you think the documentation 
of biodiversity conservation projects could be 
better communicated or disseminated to the 
public? 
There’s always room for improvement; we 
have a lot of outlets - Publication Officer will 
have meetings with different civic groups to 
talk about these types of topics; in addition 
to the online improvements; the NPS has this 
huge website - could make videos; the really 
interested public would have to look in a lot of 
different places; individual parks could have a 
one stop shop; EIS documents can be found 
on PEPC (can’t see everything in PEPC); right 
now there are several different avenues - one 
way to improve this is to have one standardized 
way for projects to be included (needs to come 
from the higher level)
8. How are biodiversity conservation projects, 
whether in terms of existence and research 
results, shared across parks? 
There are a couple of things - our region puts 
out an annual report - typically includes only 
the projects the regional staff is focusing 
on (internally published); for threatened or 
endangered species there are recovery teams 
that can include more than one park - can be 
through other agencies (like Fish & Wildlife) 
- depends on whether the species include 
the other parks; Park Science Publications; 
Climate Change Response Newsletters; it has 
diminished, but a lot of people have been to the 
George Wright Conference (reduced ability to 
travel to conferences)
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9. In what ways do you think the documentation 
and communication of biodiversity conservation 
projects could be improved between the parks? 
Well one thing I liked at another park I worked 
at, we had twice a year meetings with our 
network (same set of parks that the Inventory 
and Monitoring Network served) - a couple 
of big and small parks - talked about different 
topics and what projects we were going to 
submit to fundings or limitations on what we 
could submit as a region, worked with USGS 
geological survey at those meetings; I&M 
Network at current park utilizes conference 
calls since the parks are more spread out
10. Are partners like the NPS’ Natural Resource 
Stewardship and Science Directorate being 
used to communicate biodiversity conservation 
efforts on a regional basis? If so, how? 
New to the region; I feel like we haven’t done 
much with the NRSS; depends on the specific 
topic - if we don’t have expertise, we could 
reach out for assistance from the Washington 
office; ex. the national level helps a lot with 
acoustic monitoring; depends on the topic
11. Who coordinates the financial and/or 
management efforts supporting biodiversity 
conservation projects between the NPS, 
conservancies, foundations and other partners? 
Do you see any emerging trends regarding this 
relationship? 
There is a funding source at the regional and 
Washington level for resource  management 
science projects - competitive proposals 
and they will panel and award funding for the 
projects (review the merits and outcomes) 
SUPER COMPETITIVE; at the national level, 
there are some sources through the National 
Park Foundation (focused more on youth 
engagement) - science committee has been 
more active in the past; at the park level, the 
different conservancies have conferences 
they go to together but they aren’t necessarily 
coordinated - establish relationships 
competitively, some parks have stronger 
friends groups that are more successful - our 
group I would say is medium strong; the park 
typically approaches the partners with projects 
(projects typically focused on interpretation and 
education but they are beginning to focus more 
on conservation); depends on the mission of 
each conservancy to fund projects
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12. Who decides how to prioritize biodiversity 
conservation projects related to education, 
preservation, scientific research, and 
maintenance? 
A lot of the funding outside of our base amount 
for projects is the Service Wide Comprehensive 
call which houses several funding sources; 
recreation fees can help feed into this - our 
park is base poor and are pretty fees rich 
(relative to other parks) - the legislation on the 
fees is very specific on what you can spend it 
on (look into the law); only submit one or two 
projects on natural resources a year compared 
to 100 projects for cyclic maintenance; 
depends on what is submitted to compete
13. Do you think the park service mission is 
adequately represented on the NPS website? 
Yes, but I haven’t looked at the main one 
recently
14. How does your park prioritize the 
information that is displayed on your website? 
The park is in charge of the information but 
the websites are standardized; public office of 
communication decides what goes on the main 
pages; our staff is consulted on what goes on 
the nature pages (natural history) - designed so 
that it doesn’t have to be updated all the time; 
research center tries to have more updated 
information on current projects - puts out an 
e-newsletter that highlights different projects 
(available for the public and park staff); social 
media - interpretation and education division
15. Do you think better communication about 
biodiversity conservation projects to the public 
can increase volunteerism? If so, would the 
overall benefit be worth the extra coordination 
effort? Does this depend on the scale of 
volunteerism or public support? 
Yeah I think that communication really can 
affect volunteerism, volunteers are also some 
of the best communication vectors we have. 
Our park has a really huge volunteer program, a 
lot of which are retirees or large groups coming 
in, and we can’t meet all the requests to 
volunteer (a lot of work to make sure they are 
properly prepared); it is better to have targeted 
volunteers to work on specific projects; just the 
case in our parks; volunteers are some of our 
strongest messengers because they care a lot 
and they learn more from their experiences
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APPENDIX H | REGIONAL COMMUNICATION NETWORK CATEGORIES
The websites studied in Chapter 4: Findings 
were analyzed to determine what categories the 
NPS should have. The highlighted categories 
were the overlapping themes chosen.
National Park Foundation:
• Programs that Protect
• Programs that Connect
• Programs that Inspire
National Parks Conservation Association: 
• Defending Wildlife
• Telling the American Story
• Restoring our Waters
• Preserving Natural Sounds + Night Skies
• Protecting Natural Wonders
• Bringing Parks & People Together
• Educating and Inspiring Park Visitors
• Strengthening the National Park System
• Clearing the Air
• Preserving Antiquity
• Rising to the Challenge
• Raising All Voices
Yellowstone Forever: 
• Wildlife, Wonders, & Wilderness
• Visitor Experience
• Cultural Treasures
• Ranger Heritage
• Greenest Park
•Tomorrow’s Stewards
Glacier National Park Conservancy: 
• Preservation
• Education
• Scientific Research
Grand Teton National Park Foundation
• Protecting wildlife and natural resources
• Engaging youth in the park
• Preserving cultural resources
• Improving visitor experiences
• Snake River Gateways 
Rocky Mountain Conservancy: 
• Next Generation Fund
• Conservation Corps
• Trail Improvement
• Land Protection
• Historic Preservation
• Legacy Endowment
Parks Canada:
• Science and Conservation
Parks Australia:
• Culture and history
• Natural environment
• Education
• Management and conservation
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APPENDIX I | ANNUAL REPORT PAGES
Several reports from Chapter 4: Findings were 
analyzed to determine what should be in the 
Regional Research Network Year in Review 
report. The following are what was taken from 
each report to put into the proposed document. 
National Park Foundation
• Mission statement
• People involved
• Investing in our future page: number                 
   of engaged partners, number of people      
   participating in park events and activities,  
   hours of service contributed and number of  
   volunteers (graphic example)
• Stronger together: list of partners
National Parks Conservation Association: 
•Our work by the numbers: number of       
   volunteers (graphic example)
Glacier National Park Conservancy: 
• List of projects by type with a map
• 2020 by the numbers: amount of money  
   raised total; number of projects, money     
   raised, and key projects for each topic       
   (graphic example)
Parks Canada:
• Overview of Park Canada’s Conservation and  
   Restoration Program
• Project pages: photo and catchy title,         
   description of the issue, the approach, and  
   what has been accomplished (graphic       
   example)
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APPENDIX J | PROJECT TIMELINE
Project Outline 
Work Plan
Committee Search
Literature Review
Methods
IRB Interview Questions
Rough Draft
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Content Analysis - NPS
Content Analysis - NPS Parks
Content Analysis - Precedents
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